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To the Governo1' and the Members of the Ncw Jersey Legislature: 

This is the final report of the Oorporation Law Revision Com
mission. The Commissum is pleased to annex to this report pro
posed amendments to the New Jersey Business Corporation Act 
(Title 14A.), affecting 72 of the 195 sections in the Act and pro
posing five new sections, together with the Commission's comments 
regarding the proposed changes or additions. 

Background 

The Commission was created in 1958 to modernize New Jer
sey's corporation laws. N. J. S. A. 1 :14-1 et seq. (c. 10, L. 1958). 
It submitted the proposed text of rritle 14A to the Governor and 
Legislature on ,June 20, 1968. That proposed bill was enacted as 
Chapter 350 of the laws of 1968 and became effective on January 
1, 1969. The Commission's existence was extended to enable it 
to observe and evaluate the operation of Title 14A. and to consider 
and report to the Legislature such amendments or refinements 
as it may deem appropriate. N. J. S. A. 1 :14-7 (c. 7, L. 1969), 
as amended, c. 254, L. 1971. 

The Commission submitted a technical amendments bill on 
Mar<ili 4, 1969, correcting technical eIlrors and ambiguities, and 
making a limited number of substantive revisions. That bill was 
enacted as Chapter 102 of the laws of 1969. In addition, ,the Oom
mission cooperated with the Secretary of State in preparing a 
bin to increase substantially corporate filing fees. That bill was 
enacted as Chapter 253 of the laws of 1971.;;'; 

Since adoption of the New Jersey Business Corporation Act 
(B. C. A.), the Commission has had approximately fifteen all-day 
meetings. At those meetings, the Commission considered several 
hIundred proposals for amendments or additions from members 
of the bar of this State and several other states, as well as from 
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members of the academic community. Nearly all of the sug
gestions were thoughtful and constructive and greatly assisted 
the Commission. In addition, the Commission paid careful atten- . 
tion to recent changes in the Model Business Corporation Act, 
which has been substantially revised since adoption of the B. C. A., 
and in the Delaware General Corporation Law. 

In reviewing and considering proposed amendments to the 
B. C. A., the Commission continued to be guided by its original 
legislative mandate: 

to modernize the corporation laws of this State so as 
to embody principles and procedures representing the 
best in modern American statutory law applicable to 
business corporations in general, to eliminate ambigui
ties, outmoded procedures and conflicting, overlapping 
and redundant provisions, and to present statutes ap
plicable to business corporations, in a logical, clear and 
concise manner. (N.•J. S. A. 1 :14:-3.) 

Principal Changes Proposf'.d 

The accompanying bill proposes amendments to 72 sections of 
the B. C. A. and recommends the adoption of five new sections. 
A substantial proportion of the proposed amendments are tech
nical in nature, in some cases merely correcting punctuation, elimi
nating surplusage, or clarifying language. Approximately seven
teen of the proposed amendments or additions, however, are of 
major scope and are worthy of special note. A summary of some 
of the more significant changes or additions follows: 

(1) Proposed new subsection 14A :1-G(5) permits the filing of 
a certificate of correction witll tIle Secretary of State, correcting 
any inacc.urate document previously filed which inaccurately re
corded the corporate action taken. The rights of any persons who 
relied on the inaccurate filing are preserved. 

(2) A new section is proposed, tentatively designated 14A :2-2.1, 
requiring corporations which use fictitious names in the transaction 
of business within New Jersey to file a certificate disclosing that 
fact with the Secretary of State. This seetion does not interfere 
with the existing right of a corporation to use whatever business 
or trade name or trademark it might choose, even one used hy 
other domestic or foreign corporations in N'ew Jersey, and leaves 
the problem of policing unfair trade practices to the law of trade
mades or unfair competition, where it properly belongs. This 
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section will have the salutary effect of compelling all corporations 
using such names to make a public disclosure of their actual iden
tity and accordingly minimize the possibility of deliberate or in

advertent deception. 
(3) The proposed amendment to subsection 14:A :5-6 (2) permits
 

shareholder action to be taken without a meeting by a non-unani

mous consent of shareholders unless prohibited by the corpora

tion's certificate of incorporation, but does not permit such a con

sent to be used in lieu of an annual meeting. In addition, this
 
proposed amendn,"nt sets out in detail the mechanics to he £ollo"ed
 
in using such non-unanimous consents of shareholders. This sec

tion presently permits the use of a non-unanimous shareholder
 
consent in lieu of a meeting, but only if authorized in the corpora-


tion's certificate of incorporation. 
(4) Proposed new subsection 141\ :5-29(3) creates a statutory 

norm for preemptive rights of shareholders if the corporation 
elects by an appropriate statement in its certificate of incorpora
tion to grant such rights. Section 14A :5-29 presently provides 
that shareholders of a corporation shall not have preemptive rig1lts 
unless otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation. This 
new subsection does not change that statutory norm or limit the 
right of a corporation to establish preemptive rights of sucb char
acter as may be desired and specified, but merely spells out pre
cisely the nature of the preemptive rights if the certificate of 
incorporation specifies merely that the shareholders of the corpo
ration shall have preemptive rights, and goes no further. rrhis 
amendment provides a measure of certainty regarding those rights 
in such instances, rather than relying upon the vagaries of the 

common law of preemptive rights. 
(5) The proposed amendment to section 14A :6-2 permits the 

board of directors of any corporation to consist of only one mem
bel'; this is consistent with recent changes in the ~1odel Business 

Corporation Act and in the Delaware Act. 
(6) Proposed new section 14A:7-15.1 clarifies the procedUl'es 

to be used in effecting stock combinations and stock splits. It re~ 
quires a certificate to be filed with the Secretary of State- setting 
out relevant information regarding Hie split or combination. It 
also permits the corporation's certificate of incorporation to be 
amended by board action alone if that is necessary in order to 
effect tbe split or combination, provided there is no increase in 
the number of authorized but unissued shares caused by such an 
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amendment. Typically, such amendments would include increasing 
or decreasing the par value of shares to be combined or split or 
increasing the number of authorized shares if the split would 
necessitate such an increase. 

(7) '1'he proposed amendment to section 14A :8~3 clarifies the 
terms which should be included in stock option plans and makes 
explicit the extent to which such plans may be flexible. 

(8) The proposed amendments to sections l4-A :10-3 and 
14:.A. :10-11 expand the requirements imposed on corporations in 
advising- shareholders of their rights in dissenting- from mergers,' 
consolidations or sales of substantially all assets so as to be entitled 
to be paid the fair value of their shares in cash. In effect, these pro
visions compel the corporation to outline the procedures to be 
followed by the shareholder. A proposed amendment to section 
14:A :11-2 also imposes upon the corporation an obligation in sub
sequent communications with dissenting shareholders to advise 
them of deadlines by which action must be taken in order to perfect 
their rights. The purpose of each of these amendments is to ensure 
that an~- shareholder who wishes to dissent from such action does 
not lose his right becam;e of failure to comply with the relatively 
complicated procedures whiell must be followed under Chapter 11 
of the B. C. A. 

(9) The proposed am(>ndment to subsection 14A:10-3(4) 
broaden" the situations in which a shareholder vote is not required 
for a surviving corporation to a merger. This subsection presently 
dispenses with such a shareholder vote if the surviving corpora
tion's certificate of incorporation is not amended by the merger 
and if the s}1ares to be issued pursuant to the merger will not 
exceed fifteen percent of the slmn's of that class or series presently 
outstanding. Tho proposed ame1lllment increases this percentage 
to twenty percent and makes it applicable to conunon stock or 
securities convertible into common stock, consistent with other 
statutory and regulatory formulations. 

(10) A proposed new section, t(mtatively designated 14A:I0-12, 
codifies the de facto merger doctrine. This proposed amendment 
grants to shareholders of a corporation 'which proposes to acquire 
another business enterprise in exchange for shares of its stock 
the same rights they would have if the acquisition were structured 
as a merger, if the acquiring corporation is to issue an amount 
of stock equal to 40 percent or more of its present outstanding 
common stock in order to effect the transaction. Under present 
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law, a corporation may acquire another business in exchange for 
.shares of its o,vn stock without limitation, and not be compelled 
to submit tlle matter to its shareholders, if the transaction is not 

'structured as a merger, at least in the absence of a court deter
mination that the proposed transaction is a de facto merger. 

. .Adoption of this proposed new section will not only benefit share
holders by giving them a voice in such transactions but also benefit 
the corporation by providing a reasonable measure of certainty in 
the presently uncertain area of what constitutes a de facto merger. 

(11) The proposed amendment to section 14A:11-1 removes 
certain ambiguities and inconsistencies regarding shareholder ap
praisal rights. Under the amended section, unless the certificate 
of incorporation otherwise provides, shareholders will not have 
the right to dissent from a merger, consolidation or sale of assets 
in either of the following situations: (a) if prior to the transac
tion the shareholders own stock wmeh is listed on a national securi
ties exchange or is held by not less than 1,000 holders, or (b) if 
upon consummation of the transaction the shareholders will receive 
cash, shares or other securities which will be listed on a national 
securities exchange or held by not less than 1,000 holders. In its 
present form, section 14:A :11-1 is inconsistent in approach as 
between mergers and consolidations on the one hand, and sales 
of assets on the other; and it does not explicitly permit the corpora
tion to vary the statutory result. The proposed amendment will not 
only permit the certificate of incorporation to override the statute 
by granting appraisal rights in the two situations above mentioned, 
but it will authorize a corporation to "volunteer" an appraisal 
right in other situations where the right is not mandatory under 

the statute. 
(12) Proposed new subsection 14A :12-2(3) permits the filing of 

a certificate of dissolution by a corporation which has not com
menced business, without obtaining a tax clearance certificate and 
without paying any fee for filing of the certificate of dissolution. 
The Commission is hopeful that adoption of this new subsection 
will provide an attractive alternati\'e to merely permitting such a 
corporation to "wither on the vine" and, accordingly, will sub
stantially reduce the administrative burden in the office,;-of tlle 
Secretary of State and the Corporation Tax Bureau. 

(13) A proposed new section, tentatively designated 14A:12-5.1, 
changes the law regarding dissolution of corporations which have 
a specified duration in their certificates of incorporation. Hereto
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fore, there has been a measure of confusion regarding the status:, 
of a corporation when the duration of existence specified in its' 
certificate of incorporation had expired. In addition, there had 
been speculation that an amendment to the certificate of incorpo
ration specifying a limited period of duration would be a useful 
device to avoid the difficulties of obtaining tax clearance certificates .. 
and filing a certificate of dissolution. This section provides that 
dissolution shall not take effect until an appropriate certificate 
of dissolution is filed. It safeguards a shareholder of such a cor
poration who may have relied upon the existence of a pedod of 
limited duration by requiring the corporation to honor any demand 
for dissolution within sixty days of the date of demand, unless in 
the interim the certificate of incorporation is amended to extend 
the duration. 

(14) The proposed amendment to section 14A :12-7 substantially 
enlarges the rights and remedies available in the event of corpo
rate deadlock or shareholder" freeze-out" situations. It adds as 
a ground for action under this section oppressive or wrongful 
behavior by those in control of the corporation. Under present 
law, the only remedy available under this section is dissolution; 
the proposed amendment would add as alternative remedies the 
appointment of a provisional director, the appointment of a "cus
todian" (whose powers would be similar to those of a receiver but 
whose duty would be to continue the business of the corporation, 
acting through or in conjunction with the existing board and 
officers), and a discretionary buy-out of plaintiff's stock at a conrt
detennined value. Each of these remedies is discretionary with 
the court and each is not exclusive; accordingly, the court is given 
the flexibility necessary to handle any particular situation. 

(15) The proposed amendment to 14A :12-13 provides for share
holder transferee liability even after a corporation in dissolution 
has taken steps to bar creditors if the creditor is able to show 
good cause for having failed earlier to present his claim. 

(16) A proposed new section, tentatively designated 14A :12-19, 
prohibits complete liquidation of a corporation without providing 
for the corporation's dissolution. An accompanying amendment 
to section 14A :6-12 imposes personal liability on directors who 
cause a corporation to violate this new section. Adoption of this 
proposed amendment will close the door on the practice of liquidat
ing corporations, paying all taxes through the date of liquidation, 
and then allowing them to "wither on the vine," rather than 
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dissolving and obtaining the necessary tax clearances and paying 
the additional fees for filing a certificate of dissolution. Adoption 
of this proposed section and the proposed amendment to section 

, 14A :12-2, should help eliminate a substantial number of inactive 
corporations which remain on the books in the Secretary of State's 
office for many years before forfeiture of their charters by procla

mation of the Secretary of State. . 
(17) The proposed amendment to section 14A :14-15 reinstates 

the requirement that creditors' claims submitted to a receiver be 
under oath. In addition, it provides a bar for claims of creditors 
who fail to submit their claims within the prescribed time periods. 

Recom11'/'endations for Further Action 
In recent years the Commission has received many suggestions 

from members of the bar of this State and other states which re
lated to, but did not fall within the scope of, its legislative mandate. 
In addition, other matters of a similar nature have been brought 
to the Commission's attention by its own staff. 'rhe Commission 
is of the view that implementation of each of the following recom
mendations would assist in achieving the objective which it has 
constantly kept in mind: ensuring that New .Jersey continues to 
be a leading corporate jurisdiction with sound, well_administered 

corporation laws. 
1. Administrative Problems.-Following adoption of Title HA, 

the members of the Commission learned from a number of out-of
state sources that, although New Jersey's corporation laws were 
noW at least as clear, modern, and workable as those of any other 
jurisdiction, New Jersey still is not the most preferred state for 
incorporation because of delays caused by the administration of 
the Corporation Business Tax Act (1945) (N.•J. S. A. 54:10A-1 
et seq.) and of the Business Corporation Act itself. The Commis
sion's own experience and the statements made by persons from 
out-of-state made it clear that the present personnel of the Cor
poration Tax Bureau and of the Corporation Division of the 
Secretary of State's office have done an extraordinarily conscien
tious and courteous job in performing their duties, considering 
the equipment, personnel, and statutory authority theY' presently 

have. 
(a) The principal difficulty caused by the Business Corporation 

Tax Act is the requirement that corporations may not merge or 
consolidate until all taxes owing to the State shall have been fully 
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paid. N. J. S. A. 54 :10A-12; N. J. S. A. 54 :50-11. It long has been 
recognized that this requirement makes no sense unless the cor
poration merging or consolidating will merge or consolidate into 
a foreign corporation which will not be qualified to transact busi
ness in New Jersey. In the case of all mergers or consolidations, 
the surviving corporation by operation of law remains liable for 
all liabilities of the merged corporation. Unless the surviving 
corporation is a foreign corporation not qualified to transact busi. 
ness in New Jersey, it is subject to the jurisdiction of the New 
Jersey Courts and consequently the State's ahility to collect taxes 
owing from the merged corporation is, if anything, enhanced. 

The effect of the parallel provisions of N. J. S. A. 54:lOA-12 and 
N. J. S. A. 54 :50-11 is men~ly to delay and impose an impediment 
to a merg'Cl' or consolidation without furthering any interest 
of the State. The Division of Taxation has construed these see
tions as reasonably as Possihle, recognizing the difficulties they 
impoi:3c, but nonetheless is ]wmslnlllg to a degree hy the explicit 
statutory language. '}'he Commission has prepared a bill which 
would repeal 1\1'. J. S. A. 54 :10A-12 (which merely duplicates the 
somewllat broader proi'isions of N. J. S. A. 54:50-11) and amend 
N. J. S. A. 54 :30-11. Adoption of tbis bill will eliminate unneces
sary delays alId substulItially ease the administrative burden of 
the Division of Taxation, WitllOUt jeopardizing' any interests of the 
State. A copy of t11at proposed bill is annexed hereto. 

(b) The Corporation Division of the Secretary of State's office 
appears to be understaffed and underequipped. '['his sometimes 
results in an inability to provide information or services as quickly 
as needed, with tIle result that corporations which might other
wise have incorporated in New Jersey will incorporate in other 
jurisdictions, notably Delaware. Several other jurisdictions, which 
in a very real senSe compete with New Jersey for domestication
 
of large corporations, are able to provide information regarding
 
availability of nmncs, good standing of corporations, and the like
 
within 24 hours or less, often b~· telephone or telegram. Delaware
 
is the most obvious example. 'rhe Commission understands that
 
this is possible in these otJ1Cr jurisdictions because the staffs are
 
SUbstantially larger, there is more automation, there are more 
telephone lines, and salary lcvels arc 11ig]](>r. It is remarkable that 
the staff of the Corporation Division in tbo Secretary of State's 
office is able to provide services as promptly and accurately as 
it does, considering tlle enormous volume it handles. ~ew Jersey 
is approximately fourth 11ighest in the nation in munber of cor-
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porations incorporated annually; Delaware is approximately 
eleventb. 

Enactment of Title 14A gave New Jersey one of the best cor
poration statutes in the United States. Tills is insufficient to at 
tract corporate business to this State unless the office charged 
with administering meaningful parts of the law is given tbe per
sonnel and equipment necessary to handle the volume of work 
generated under the law. The Commission strongly recommends 
that particular attention be paid to the needs of the Corporation 
Division of tIle Secretary of State's office through a study and 
comparison of the workings of similar offices in other jurisdictions. 
The Commission feels that any such study would disclose not only 
the need for additional staff and more modern equipment, but also 
that the cost of such changes will he more than made up by the 
additional revenues to be generated by an increase in corporations 
which choose to incorporate in New Jersey. 

2.•Vot-for-Profit Corporations.-Ncw Jersey's not-for-profit 
corporation laws have long been obsolete. 'l'itles 15 and 16 have 
developed in patchwork fashion and are sorely in need of revision 
and modernization. The American Bar Association Committee on 
Corporate Laws, wl]ich prepared the l\lodel Business Corporation 
Act, also prepared a ~fodel Non-Profit Corporation Act, pubHshed 
by the Joint Committee on Continuing Legal Education of the 
American Law Institute and the American Bar Association. The 
Commission recommends that consideration be given to the re
vision of Titles 15 and 16 and that a separate body be created to 
undertake such a revision. '1'11e Model Non-Profit Corporation Act 
would be an excellent starting point for any snch revision. 

At present, not-for-profit foreign corporations are not required 
to qualify to transact business in N'ew Jersey. Title 14 had heen 
construed administratively to impose such a requirement, but the 
defillitional provisions of Title 14A make it clear that it is directed 
only to profit-seeking husiness corporations. (See N. J. S. 14A :1-2 
(5).) '1'h8 Commission holds to the view that such corporations 
should not qualify to transact business under Title 14:A, wJlich is 
intended to apply exclusively to profit-seeking business corpora
tions. Accordingly, it is recommended that, pending complete 
revision of Titles 15 and 16, Tttle 15 be amrnded to require that 
foreign not-far-profit corporations engaging in activities in ?\ow 
Jersey first qualify to transact business in New Jersey by follow
ing procedures similar to those set out in Chapter 13 of the B. C. A. 
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3. Other Forms of Business .E'nterprises.-New Jersey presentlyt 
imposes no requirement for qualification or registration witb the 
State by certain entities which, although not corporations, have 

t qualities similar to corporations, such as Massachusetts business 
trusts, foreign limited partnerships, and foreign limited partner- . 

.) 
ship associations. The Commission has no view on whether such 
busine1:is enterprises should be compelled to fJIe a certificate of 
authority or the like in New Jersey before transacting business 
here. It is possible, after study and analysis of the problem, that 
it might be concluded that such entities at a minimum should make 
their presence known by filing an appropriate statement disclosing 
relevant information and perhaps appointing a registered agent. 
The Commission recommends that a study of this subject be undertaken. 

4. Continuation of Commission._·With enactment of these pro
posed amendments, the members of the Commission are hopeful 
that no substantial revision of New Jersey's business corporation 
laws will be necessary or desirable for Some years to come. In 
recent years, however, new ideas for corporate norms have been 
developing rapidly, particularly in jurisdictions which are COll

sciously attempting to enhance their corporate climate. Any such 
ideas should be reviewed and evaluated to determine whether they 
are suitable for inclusion in New Jersey's laws. Moreover, from 
time to time, amendments are proposed to our corporation laws 
which appear on their face to be sound but which, if enacted, could 
SUbstantially harm New Jersey's corporate climate or cause sub
stantial disruptions because of inconsistencies with other parts 
of the statute. One of the major problems with old Title 14 was 
that it too bad evolved in a patchwork manner, amendment being 
superimposed upon amendment, often without regard to consis
tency with other parts of the statute, resulting in substantial 
ambiguities. It is recommended, tl1erefo1'o, that a continuing 
commission or committee be created and charged with responsi
bility for (a) monitoring changes in the :Model Business Corpora
tion Act and in tbe corporation laws of other jurisdictions; (b) 
recommending frolll tillle to time amendments to the :l\Tew Jersey 
Business Corporation Act; and (c) advising the Legislature and 
Governor, from time to time, on request, of the impact of any 
pending or proposed legislation on New Jersey's corporate climate. 
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Procedure and Personnel 

In preparing these proposed amendments, the Commission fol
lowed the procedures previously followed by it, holding regular 
meetings, usually lasting all day, with the members and consultants 
doing independent work and research between meetings, and sub
mitting proposed amendments for consideration at formal meet

. ings. The members of the Commission, as well as its consultants, 
who attended practically all meetings, served without compen
sation. 

The Commission gratefully acknowledges the great contributions 
to its efforts made by its consultants, Robert P. Hazlehurst, Jr., 
and .Joseph Lunin, and by its Secretary, John R. MacKay, 2nd. 
In addition, the Commission wishes to express its appreciation to 
the many lawyers who contributed suggestions fOT amendments, 
in particular to Francis 'V. Thomas, whose many suggestions and 
<lomments were of great value. 

The Commission also wishes to admowledge the assistance in 
preparation of the Business Corporation Act and of the proposed 
amendments of William M. Lanning, Chief Counsel, Law Revision 
and Legislative Services Commission, and of many of the members 
of the staff of the Office of the Secretary of State and the Division 
of Taxation, in particular Robert M. Falcey, Assistant Secretary 
of State; Sidney Glaser, Director of Division of Taxation; Paul 
Nagy, Supervisor of the Corporation Division of the Department 
of State; and Jildward S. Landerkin, Superintendent, Audit Activ
ity, Division of Taxation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ALAN V. LOWENSTJi:IN, Chairman 
DoxALD B. KIPP 

JAMES A. HESSION 

/lllk 

... 
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SENATE 1063 

AN ACT to amend and supplement the "New Jersey Business Cor
poration Act," enacted as Title 14A of the New Jersey Statutes 
by P. L. 1968, c. 350. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 
of New Jersey: 

1. N. J. S. 14A :1-6 is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 1·6 Execution, filing and recording of documents. 

(1) If a document relating to a domestic or foreign corporation 
is required or permitted to be filed in the office of the Secretary 
of State under this act: 

(a) The document shall be in the English lang·uage, except 
that the corporate Bame need not be in the Eng-lish language if 
written in English letters or Arabic or Roman numerals, and 
except that this requirement shall not apply to a certificate of 
good standing under paragraph 14A :2--4(2) (b), section14A :2-5, 
or subsection 14A :13--4(2). 

(b) The filing shall be accomplished by delivering the docu
ment to the office of the Secretary of State, together with the 
fees and any accompanying documents required by law. There
upon, the Secretary of State shaH endorse upon it the word 
"Filed" with his official title and the date of filing thereof, and 
shall file it in his office. If so requested at the time of the de
livery of the document to his office, the Secretary of State shall 
include the [hour] time of filing in his endorsement thereon. 

(c) The transaction in connection with which the document 
has been filed shall be effective at the time of filing, unless a 
subsequent effective time is set forth in such document pursuant 
to any other provision of this act, in which case such transaction 
shall be effective at the time so specified, which shall in no event 
be later than 30 days after the date of filing. 

(2) If a document relating to a domestic corporation or a foreign 
corporation is required or permitted to be filed under this aet and 
is also required by this ad to be executed on behalf of such cor
poration, the document shall be signed by the chairman of the 
board, or the president 01' a vice-president. The name of an)' per 
EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold.faccd bmckels [lhus] in the above bill 

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
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son SO signing such a document, and the capacity in which he signs, 
shall b€ stated beneath or opposite his signature. The document 

may, but need not, contain 

(a) the corporate seal; or 
(b) an attestation by the secretary or an assistallt secretary 

of the corporation; or 
(c) an acknowledgement or proof.
 

If the corporation is in the hands of a receiver, trustee, or other
 
court appointed officer, the document shall be signed by such fi

duciary or the majority of them, if there are more than one.
 

(3) If a document relating to a dowestic or foreign corporation
 
was required or permitted to be filed in tbe office of the Secretary
 
of State under the law in force prior to the effective date of this
 
act and was or is duly executed before or after the effective date
 
of this act, in accordance with such law, to reflect any vote, consent,
 
certification, or action by directors, officers, or shareholders of a
 
corporation or by any such persons on behalf of the corporation, 
duly taken, given or wade before the effective date of this act, 
such document and nny annual report by a corporation, so exe
cuted, Iuay be filed ill the office of the Secretary of State on the 
effective date of this act, and within 6 months thereafter. 

(4) The Secretary of State shall record all documel'lts, excepting 
annual reports, which relate to or in any way affect corporations, 
and which arc required or permitted by law to be filed in his office. 
The recording may be effected by typewritten copy, or by photo
graphic, microphotographic or microfilming process, or in such 
other manner as may be provided by law. Such records shall be 
kept in a place separate and away from the place where the orig

inals are fileu. 
(5) If any instnt111ent filed with the Secretary of State under 

any pro'vis of this act is an 'ina,ccurate record of the corporate 
ionaction therein referred to, or was defecti1Jely or erronemtsly exe

c1ded, such instrt//ment 'may be corrected by filing w1th the Secre
tary of State a certificate of correction executed on beh.olf of the 
corporation. '1'he certi,ficcde of correcti01'l, shall specify the inac
curacy or defect to be corrected Ilnd shall set forth the correction. 
The i1'l,strument so correctecl shall be deemed to have been effeet'lve 
i'f'l, its corrected form as ot its original filing date except as ~o 
persons who rel1erZ upon the inuccMate portion of the certificate 
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and who are adversely affpcled by the correction; the correctio~
 
shall be effective as to surh persons as of the effective date of filing,:

of the certificate of correction. 

COMMISSIONERS'COMMENT_1972 
Paragraph 14A :1-6 (1) (b) has been revised to pro

vide that, if so requested, the Secretary of State may 
include the actual hour and minute of filings in his 
endorsement on any document :filed in his office. 

A new subsection 14A:1-6(5) has been added to pro

vide a procedure by which erroneous filing' with the
 
Secretary of State may be corrected. From time to
 
time, documents wiII be filed containing errors which
 
should be correctable by a simple procedure. Delaware
 
adopted a section substantially similar to this subsec

tion in 1969. Del. G.GL. ~ 103(f). See also N.Y.B.C.L.
 
~ 105. 

2. N. J. S. 14A :2-2 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:2.2 Corporate name of domestic Or foreign corporations. 

(1) The corporate name of a domestic corporation or of a for
eign corporation authorized to transact business in this State 

(a) shall not contain any word or phrase, or abbreviation or
 
derivative thereof, which indicates or implies that it is organized
 
for any purpose other than one or more of the purposes per

mitted by its certificate of incorporation; 

(b) shall not be the same as, or confusingly similar to, the
 
corporate name of any domestic corporation, inclUding a cor

porate name set forth in a certificate of incorporation :filed in
 
the office of tIle Secretary of State "whose effective date is sub

sequent to the date of filing, as authorized by subsection 14A :2-7
 
(2), or of any foreign corporation authorized to transact husi.
 
ness in this State or any corporate name reserved or registered 
under this act, unless the ·written consent of such other domestic 
or foreign corporation or holder of a reserved or registered 
name to the adoption of its name, or a confusingly similar llame 
is :filed in the office of t]l(~ Secretary of State with the certificate 
of incorporation or with the application for an original or 
amended certificate of authority to transact business in this 
State or, in lieu of such consent, there is fi.led a certified copy 
of a final judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction estab
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lishing the prior right of the corporation to the use of such name 
in this State, and 

(c) shall not contain any word or phrase~ or any abbreviation 
or derivative thereof, the use of which is prohibited or restricted 
by any other statute of this State, unless any such restrictions 
have been complied with. 

(2) This section 
(a) shall not require any domestic corporation organized 

prior to the effective date of this act or any foreign corporation 
authorized to transact business in this State prior to the effective 
date of this act to change its corporate name in order to comply 
with tbis section, if such name is otherwise lawful on the effec
tive date of this act. No such corporation shall change its cor
porate name on or after the effective date of this act to a name 
which is not available for corporate use under this section; and 

(b) shall not prevent a domestic corporation with which an
other corporation, domestic or foreign, is merged, or which is 
formed by the reorganization or consolidation of one or more 
other domestic or foreign corporations or upon a sale, lease or 
other disposition to, or exchange with, a domestic corporation 
of all or substantially all the assets of another corporation, do
mestic or foreign, including its name, from ha"ing the same 
corporate name as any of such corporations if at the time 
such other corporation was organized under the laws of, or is 
authorized to transact business in, this State[; and]. 

[(c)] (3) If the name of a foreign corZJoration is not available 
for use in this State because of the prohibitions of subsection 
14A:2-2(1), such corporat'ton may be [shall not prevent a foreign 
corporation from being] authorized to transact business in this 
State under a fictitious name which is available for corporate use 
under this section. [if such corporation files] Such corporation 
shall file in the office of the Secretary of State with its application 
for an original or amended certificate of authority a -resolution 
of its board adopting such fictitious name for use in transacting 
business in this State. 

[(3)] (4) The corporate name of a domestic wrpor:i'tion whieh 
has been dissolved and any name confusingly similar to the name 
of a domestic corporation which has been dissolved shall not be 
available for corporate use for 2 years after the effective time of 
dissolution, unless, within such 2 year period, the written consentl 
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of such dissolved corporation to the adoption of its name, or a 
confusingly similar name, is filed in the office of the Secretary of 
State with the certificate of incorporation of another domestic 
corporation or with the application of a foreign corporation for an 
original or amended certificate of authority to transact business 
in this State. 

r(4)] (5) The filing in the office of the Secretary of State of 
the certificate of incorporation of a domestic corporation or the 
issuance by the Secretary of State of a certificate to a foreign 
corporation authorizing it to transact business in this State shall 
not preclude an action by this State to enjoin a violation of this 
section or an action by any person adversely affected to enjoin 
such violation or the use of a corporate name in violation of the 
rights of such person, whether on principles of unfair competition 
or otherwise. The court in any such action may grant any other 
appropriate relief. 

CO]lfMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

The foregoing amendment is necessary to make it 
clear that a foreign corporation may not adopt a ficti
tious name under this section unless its own name is not 
available and to grant express authority for the use by 
such a foreign corporation of a fictitious name under 
such circumstances. Both of these concepts were im
plicit in prior law but the failure to make it clear that 
non-availability was a condition precedent to using a 
fictitious name by a foreign corporation has led to 
confusion. 

3. N. .T. S. 14A :2-2.1 is added as follows: 

14A:2-2.1 Fictitious cOI'porate namc,;. 

(1 ) No domestic corporation, or foreign corporation which 
transacts business in this State within the meaning of section 
14A :13-3, shall transact any business in this State using a fictitious 
name unless 

(a) it also uses its actual name in the transaction of any such 
business in such a manner as not to be deceptive as to its actual 
identity; or 

(b) it has been authorized to transact business in this State 
using the fictitious name as provided in subsection 14A:2-2(3); 
or 

(c) it has first registered the fictitious name as provided in 
this section. 
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(2) Any corporation may adopt and use any fictitious name, 
including any which would be unavailable as the name of a do
mestic or foreign corporation because of the prohibitions of para
graph 14A:2-2(1) (b), but not including a name prohibited as a 
corporate name by paragraph 14A:2-2(1) (c), by filing a certifi
cate of registration of fictitious name with the Secretary of State 
executed on behalf of the corporation. The certificate shall set 

forth 
(a) the name, jurisdiction and date of incorporation of the cor

poration; 
(b) the fictitious name; 
(c) a brief statement of the character or nature of the par

ticular business or businesses to be conducted using the fictitious 

name; 
(d) that the corporation intends to use such name in this 

State; 
(c) that the corporation has not previously used the fictitious 

name in this State in violation of this section or, if it has, the 
month and year in which it commenced such use. 

(3) Such a registration shall be effective for five years from 
the date of filing and may be renewed successively for additional 
five-year periods by filing a certificate of renewal executed on 
behalf of the corporation at any time within three months prior 
to, but not later than, the date of expiration of the registration. 
The certificate of renewal shall be effective as of the date of ex
piration of the earlier registration. The certificate of renewal shall 
set forth the information required in paragraph 14A:2-2.1(2) (a) 
through paragraph 14A:2-2.1(2) (d), the date of filing of the cer
tificate of registration then in effect, and that the corporation is 
continuing to use the fictitious name. 

(4) Nothing in this section sllall be construed 

(a) to grant to the registrant of a fictitious name any right 
in the name as against any prior or subsequent user of the 
name, regardless of whether used as a trademark, trade name, 
business name, or corporate name; or 

(b) to interfere with the power of any court to enjoin the use 
of any such name on the basis of the law of unfair competition 
or on any other basis except the mere fact of identity or sim
ilarity of the fictitious name to any other corporate name. 
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(5) A corporation which has used a fictitious name in this State 
contrary to the provisions of this section shall, upon filing a cer
tificate of registration of fictitiolls name or an untimely certificate· 
of renewal, pay to the Secretary of State the filing fee prescribed 
for such a certificate plus an additional filing fee equal to the full 
amount of the regular filing fcc multiplied by the number of years 
it has been using such fictitious name in violation of this section 
after the operative date of the prohibitions of this section specified 
in subsection 14A :2-2.1 (8). For purposes of this subsection, any 

.part of a year shall be considered a full year. 

(6) The failure of a corporation to file a certificate of registra
tion or renewal of fictitious name shall not impair the validity of 
any contract or act of such corporation and shall not prevent such 
corporation from defending any action or proceeding in any court 
of this State, but no sncb corporation shall maintain any action 
or proceeding in any court of this State arising out of a COlltract 
or act in which it used such fictitious name until it has filed such 
a certificate. 

(7) (a) A corporation which files a certificate of registration 
of fictitious name which contains a false statement or omission 
regarding the date it first used a fictitious name in this State shall, 
if such false statement or omission reduces the amount of the 
additional fee it paid or should haye paid as provided in subsec
tion 14..\.:2-2.1(5), forfeit to the State a penalty of not less than 
$200.00 nor more than $500.00. 

(b) A corporation which ought to have filed a certificate of 
registration or renc'\val of fictitious name and fails to do so within 
60 days after being notifiC'd of its obligation to do so by certified 
or registered mail by the Secretary of State, by any other govern
mental officer, or by any person aggrieved by its failure to do 80, 

shall forfeit to the State a penalty of not less than $200.00 nor 
more than $500.00. 

(c) Such penalty shall be recovered with costs in an action 
prosecuted by the Attorney General. TIl(' court may proceed in 
such an action in a summary manner or otherwise. 

(8) Tlle prohibitions of this section shall not be operative until 
tInGe months from the effective date of the act of which this is a 
part. Any certificate of registration filed eluring that three-month 
period need not include the information required by paragraph 
14A :2-2.1(2) (e). 
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COMMISSIONERS' COMlI1ENT-1972 
" 

This section is new. Until adoption of this section, 
there was no requirement that a corporation register 
a fictitious name, although there was a requirement that 
proprietorships and partnerships transacting business 
under assumed names file business name certificates. 
N. J. S. A. 56 :1-1 et seq. That statute is e~ressly inap
plicable to corporations. N. J. S. A. 56 :1-5. 

The purpose of this section is to create a public reeord 
of fictitious names used by corporations and -thereby 
eliminate the possibility of deception. Registration of 
a name does not create in the registrant any rights in 
the name. Accordingly, the registration of identical 
names is not prohibited, and any contest between the 
users of the same or sirrlilar names will continue to be 
settled on the basis of the law of unfair competition or 
federal or state trademark laws. See Gilson, Tortious 
Incorporation: Trap for the Unwary, 24 The Busin€sS 
Lawyer 237 (1968) ; McDermitt and Manetti, Protection 
of Discontinued Company Names, 22 The Business 
Lawyer 423, 426 (1967); 3 Callman, Unfair Competi
tion, Trademarks, and 1\1:onopolies § 82.5 (3rd ed. 1969). 

This section is derived in part from the Pennsylvania 
Fictitious Corporate Name Act (Pa. Laws of 1957, Act 
374) 54 Purdon's Pa. Stat. Ann. §§ 81-104. California 
and Virginia have similar statutes. Calif. B. & P. Code 
§ 17900 et seq.; Va. Code § 59-169 et seq. 

4. N. J. S. 14.A. :2-3 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:2.3 Reserved name.
(1) The exclusive right to the use of a corporate name may be 

reserved upon compliance with the provisions of this section. 
(2) The reservation shall be made by filing in the office of the 

Secretary of State an application to reserve a sT:>ecified corporate 
name, or the first name available for corporate ~t8C among not 
more than three specified 'flameS, executed by or on behalf of the 
applicant and setting forth the name and address of the applicant. 
If the Secretary of State finds that the name complies. with the 
provisions of section 14A :2-2, he shall reserve it for the exclusive 
use of the applicant for a period of 120 days from the date of 
filing of the application and shall issue a certificate of reservation. 

(3) The right to the exclusive use of a specified corporate name 
so reserved may be transferred by filing in the office of the Secre
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tary of State a notice of such transfer, executed by or on beb 
of the applicant for Whom the name was reserved, and specif . 
the name and address of the transferee. 

COMMISSIONERS' COJiMENT-1972 

The procedure for reserving a specified COrporate 
name under this section has been favorably received, 
and the section has been much used. The fee for the 
reservation certificate is $20.00 when a single specified 
corporate name is submitted in the application. 
14A:15-3(1). TIle revision of subsection 14A:2-3(2) 
will permit the practitioner to submit up to three 
specmed corporate names to the Secretary of State who 
will issue a certificate of reservation for the first avail
able name. In view of the additional searching required, 
the reservation fee is being raised to $25.00 when up to 
three names are submitted. See 14A :15-3(1). 

I4A:2-4 Registered name. 

COMJiISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Correction to 1968 Comment. The reference in the 
second sentence to the 60-day period in § 14A :2-3 is 
erroneous. Under § 14A :2-3, a certificate of reservation 
is effective for a period of 120 days from the date of 
filing of the application therefor. 

5. N. J. S. 14A :2-6 is amended to read as follows: 
14A:2.6 Incorporators. 

(1) One or more individuals or domestic Or foreign corporations 
may act as incorporator Or incorporators of a corporation by sign
ing and filing in the office of the Secretary of State a certificate 
of incorporation for such corporation. Individuals acting as in
corporators shall be at least [21] 18 years of age. Incorporators 
need not be United States citizens Or residents of tbis State or sub
scribers to shares in the corporation. 

(2) Except as otherwise provided in the certificate of incorpo_ 
ration, any action required or permitted by this act to be taken 
by incorporators may be taken without a meeting. 

(3) "When there are two or more incorporators, if any dies or is 
for any reason unable to act, the other Or others may act. If there 
is no incorporator able to act, any person for wbom an in00rporator 
was acting as agent may act in bis stead, or if such other person 
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o dies or is for any reason unable to act, bis legal representative 
,yact. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

This section has been amended to be consistent with 
c. 81, L. 1972, changing the age of majority from 21 to 18 
for most purposes. 

6. N. J. S. 14A. :2-8 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:2.8 Organization meeting of directors• 

.. On or after the effective date of the certificate of incorporation, 
an organization meeting of the board named in the certificate of 

;incorporation shall be held, at the call of a majority of the [incor
porators] board 80 named, to adopt by-laws, elect officers, autho
rize the issuance of shares, and transact such other business as 
may come before the meeting. The [incorporators] board mem
bers calling the meeting shall give at least 5 days' notice thereof 
by mail to each director named in the certificate of incorporation, 
which notice shall state the time and place of the meeting. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMlJiENT-1972 

This section was revised to provide that the organiza
tion meeting of directors is to be held at the call of a 
majority of the board of directors named in the 
certificate of incorporation, rather tban at the call of a 
majority of the incorporators. Model Act § 57 (rev. 
1969) has been similarly amended. This section, as 
revised, also lists the issuance of sbares as a standard 
item on the agenda for tbe organization meeting of 
directors. 

7. N. J. S. 14A :3-3 is amended to read as follows: 

I4A:3·3 Guaranty not in furtherance of corporate purposes. 

A eorporation may give a guaranty not in furtherance of its 
corporate purposes or those of any subsidiary, joint venture or 
other enterprise in which it has an interest, only when authorized 
at a meeting of shareholders by the affirmative vote of t~o-thirds 

of the votes east by the holders of each class and series of shares 
entitled to vote thereon. If authorized by a like vote, such guaranty 
may be secured by a mortgage of or a security interest in all or 
any part of the corporate property, or any interest therein, where
ever situated. 
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COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

The change in phraseology to this section is to clarify 
the intent of the original section without change in 
substance. 

8. N. J. S. 14A :3-5 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:3-5 Indcnmification of directol's, officers and employees. 

(1) As used in this section, 

(a) "corporate agent" means any person who is or was a 
director, officer, employee or agent of the indemnifying corpo
ration or of any constit1lent corporation absorbed by the in
demnifying cDt'pomtionin a consolidation or merger and any 
person who is or was a director, officer, trustee, employee or 
agent of any other enterprise, serving as such at the request of 
the indemnifying corporation, or of any such constituent cor
pomtion, or the legal representative of any such director, officer, 
trustee, employee or agent; 

(b) "other enterprise" means any domestic or foreign cor
poration, other than the indemnifying corporation, and any 
partnership, joint vGnture, solo proprietorship, trust or other 
enterprise, whether or not for profit, served by a corporate 
agent; 

(c) "expenses" means reasonable costs, disbursements and 
counsel fees; 

(d) "liabilities" means amounts paid or incurrod in satis
faction of settlements, judgments, fines and penalties; and 

(e) "proceeding" means any pending, threatened or com
pleted civil, criminal, administrative or arbitrative action, suit 
or proceeding, and any appeal therein and any inquiry or in
yestigation which could lead to such action, suit or proceeding. 

(2) Any corporation organized for any purpose under any gen
eral or special law of this State shall have the power to indemnify 
a corporate agent against his expenses and liabilities in connection 
with any proceeding involving the corporate agent by reason of 
his being or having been such a corporate agent, other than a pro
ceeding by or in the right of the corporation, if 

(a) such corporate agent acted in good faith and in a manner 
he reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best in
terests of the corporation; and 

(b) with respect to any criminal proceeding, such corporate
 
agent had no reasonable cause to believe his conduct was un

lawful. 
The termination of any proceeding by judgment, order, settlement, 
conviction or upon a plea of nolo contendere or its equivalent, shall 
not of itself create a presumption that such corporate agel1t did 
not meet the applicable standards of conduct set forth in para
graphs 14A:3-5(2) (a) and 14A:3-5(2) (b). 

(3) Any corporation organized for any purpose under any gen

eral or special law of this State shall have the power to indemnify
 
a corporate agent against his expenses in connection with any
 
proceeding by or in the right of the corporation to procure a judg

ment in its favor which involves the corporate agent by reason
 
of his being or having been such corporate agent, if he acted in
 
good faith and in a manner he reasonably believed to be in or not
 
opposed to the best interests of the corporation. However, in such
 
proceeding no indemnification shall be provided in respect of any
 
claim, issue or matter as to which such corporate agent shall have
 
been adjudged to be liable for negligence or misconduct, unless and
 
only to the extent that the Superior Conrt or the court in which
 
such proceeding was brought shall determine upon applieation
 
that despite the adjudication of liability, but in view of aU cir

cumstances of the case, such corporate agent is fairly and reason
ably entitled to indemnity for such expenses as the Superior Court 

or sllch other court sball deem proper. 

(4) Any corporation organized for any purpose under any gen
eral or special law of this State shall indemnify a corporate agent 
against expenses to tbe extent that such corporate agent has heen 
successful on the merits or otherwise in any proceeding referred 
to in subsections 14A :3-5(2) and 14A :3-5(3) or in defense of any 

claim, issue or matter therein. 

(5) Any indemnification under subsection 14A:3-5(2) and, un
less ordered by a court, under subsection 14A :3-5 (3), may be made 
by the corporation only as authorized in a specific Calie upon a 
determination that indemnification is proper in the circumstances 
because the corporate agent met the applicable standard of con
duct set forth in subsection 14A :3-5(2) or subsection 14A:3-5(3). 
Unless otherwise provided in the certificate of inco'rporation or 

by-laws, [Such] s'/,(,ch determination shall be made 



(a) by the board of directors 01" a c011l1nittee thereof, acting 
by a majority vote of a quorum consisting of directors who were 
not parties to or otherwise involved in, the proceeding; or 

(b) if such a quorUm is not obtainable, or, even if obtainable 
and ra] such quorum of the board of directors or comntittee; 
by a ?najority vote of the disinterested directors so directs, by : 
independent legal counsel, in a 'written opinion, such counsel to 
be designated by the board of directors; or 

(c) by the shareholders if the certificate of incorporation or 
by-laws or a resolution of the board of directors or of the shal'eholders so directs, 

(6) Expenses incurred by a corporate agent in connection with
 
a proceeding may be paid by the corporation in advance of the
 
final disposition of tIle proceeding if authori,'?!ed in the manner
 
provided irt subsection 14A :,]-5(5) upon receipt of an undertaking
 
by or on bebalf of the corporate agent to repay such amount unless
 
it s11all ultimately be determined tl1at he is entitled to be indemni_
 
fied as provided in this section, 

(7) (a) If a corporation Upon application of a corporate agent 
has failed or refused to provide indemnification as required under 
subsection 14A :3-5 (4) or permitted under SUbsections 1M :3-5(2), 
14A:3-5(3) and 14A:3-5(6), a corporate agent may apply to a 
suchCourtcourtfor an award of indemnification by the corporation, and 

(i) may award indc1l1l1ificatioll to the extent antllOrized under 
subsections 14A:3-5(2) and 14A:3-5(.'3) and shall award indem

nmcation to the extent required under SUbsection 14A :3-5 (4),
 
notwithstanding any contrary determination which may have
 
been made under SUbsection 14·A :3-5(5); and
 

(ii) may allow reasonable expenses to the extent authorized
 
by, and subject to the provisions of, subsection 14A:3-5(6), if
 
the court shall find that the corporate agent has by his pleadings
 
or during the COurse of the proceeding raised genuine issues of
fact or law. 

(b) ApplicaHon for such indemnification may be Illade 

(i) in the civil action in which the expenses were or are to 
be incurred or other amounts were or are to be paid; or 

(ii) to the Superior Court in a separate proceeding, If the 
application is for indemnification arising Ollt of a civil action,. 
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It shall set forth reasonable cause for the failure to make appli
cation for such relief in the action or proceeding in which the 
expenses were or are to be incurred or other amounts were or 
are to be paid. 

The application shall set forth the disposition of any previous 
application for indemnification and shall be made in such manner 
and fonn as may be required by the applicable rules of court or, 
in the absence thereof, by direction of the court to which it is made, 
Such application shall be upon notice to the corporation. The court 
may also direct that notice shall be given at the expense of the 
corporation to the shareholders and such other persons as it may 
designate in such manner as it may require. 

(8) The indemnification provided by this section shall not ex
clude any other fights to which a corporate agent may be entitled 
under a certificate of incorporation, by-law, agreement, vote of 
shareholders, or otherwise. 

(9) Any corporation organized for any purpose under any gen
eral or special law of this State shall have the power to purchase 
and maintain insurance on behalf of any corporate agent against 
any expenses incurred in any proceeding and any liabilities as
serted against him [in his capacity as] by reason of his being or 
having been a corporate agent, whether or not the corporation 
would have the power to indemnify him against such [liability] 
expenses and liabilities under the provii'1ions of this section, 

(10) Tbe powers granted by section 14A :3-5 may be exercised 
by the corporation notwithstanding the absence of any provision 
in its certificate of incorporation or by-laws authorizing the exer
cise of such powers. 

(11) Exccpt as required by subsection 14A:3-5(4), 'no indemni
fication shall be 1'fwde or expenses advanced by a corporation under 
this section, and none shall be ordered by a court, if such action 
would be inconsistent with a provision of the certificate of in
corporation, a, by-la1.{/·, a resol1.dion of the board of directors or of 
the shareholders, an agreement or other proper corporate action, 
in effect at the time of the accF/wl of the alleged cttttse of action 
asserted in the proceedin,q, which p1'ohibits, limits 01' otherwise 
conditions the exercise of indemnification powers by the C01'pora
tion or the rights of indemnification to which a corporate agel1,i 
may be entitled. 
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COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

The definition of "corporate agent" in paragraph 
14A:3-;5(1) (a) has been broadened to include such 
agents of any constituent ~orporation absorbed by the 
indemnifying corporation in a consolidation or merger. 
This is derived from Del. G.C.L. § 145 (h). Subsection 
14A:3-5(3), as amended, authoriz;es the Superior Court 
to exercise jurisdiction in the instances covered by the 
subsection, as well as the court in which the proceeding 
hy or in the right of the corporation was brought. 

Subsection 14A:3-5(5) has been revised to make it 
clear that the manner and order therein prescribed of 
determining that a corporate agent has met the relevant 
standard of conduct in a specific case may be varied by 
a provision in the certificate of incorporation or by-laws. 
This conce-pt appeared to some degree in former R. S. 
14 :3-14. As amended, subsection 14A :3-5(5) also 
authorizes a committee of the board of directors to 
determine that indemnification is proper, as well as the 
board of directors itself, and clarifies what is meant by 
a quorum of disinterested directors, either of the board 
or a committee thereof. Subsection 14A:3-5(6) was 
amended to provide that a determination by the corpora
tion to advance expenses incurred by a corporate agent 
before the final disposition of the proceeding shall be 
made in the same manner that a basic determination as 
to indemni.fication is made under subsection 14A :3-5 (5). 

The clmnge in language in subsection 14A :3-5(9) was
 
made to cause it to be consistent with the equivalent

languag'e in subsections 14A:3-5(2) and (3).
 

Subsection 14A :3-5(11) is ne,,, and was derived from 
New York B.C.L. ~ 726(b) (2). It was added to make 
it clear that, except in the case of mandatory indemni
fication provided for in subsection 14A :3-5 (4), the 
indemnifying corporation by any proper corporate 
action may prohibit, limit or otherwise condition the 
exercise of its indemnification powers or the rights of 
indemnification to which a corporate agent may be 
entitled. This balances out with the equivalent, but 
converse, concept in the non-exclusi':e clause in sub
section 14A:3-;5(8) and in the view of the Commission 
does not represent any c]wng'e of substance from present
law under section 14A :3-5. 
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9. N. J. S. 14A :3-6 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:3-6 Provi8ions relating to actions by shareholders. 

(1) No action shall be brought in this State by a shareholder in 
the right of a domestic or foreign corporation unless the plaintiff 
was a holder of shares or of voting trust certmcates therefor at 
the time of the transaction of which he complains, or his shares 
or voting trust certincates thereafter devolved upon him by op
eration of law from a person who was a holder at such time. 

(2) In any action hereafter instituted in the right of any such 
corporation by the holder or holders of shares of such corporation 
or of voting trust certificates therefor, the court having jurisdic
tion, upon nnal judgment and a nnding that the acti()n was brought 
without reasonable cause, may require the plaintiff or plaintiffs 
to pay to the parties named as defendant the reasonable expenses, 
including fees of attorneys, incurred by them in the defense of 
such action. 

(3) In any action now pending or hereafter instituted or main
tained in the right of any such corporation by the holder or holders 
of less than 57~ of the outstanding shares of any class or series of 
such corporation or of voting trust certificates therefor, unless 
the shares or voting trust certificates so held have a market value 
in excess of $25,000.00, the corporation in whose right such action 
is brought shall be entitled at any time before final judgment to 
require the plaintiff or plaintiffs to give security for the reason
able expenses, including fees of attorneys, that may be incurred by 
it in connection "with such action or may be inc-urred by other 
parties named as defendant for which it may become legally liable. 
Market value shall be determined as of the date that the plaintiff 
institutes the action or, in the case of an intervener, as of the date 
that he becomes a party to the action. The amount of such se
curity may from time to time be increased or decreased, in the 
discretion of the court, upon showing that the security provided 
has or may become inadequate or excessive. The corporation shall 
have recourse to such security in such amount as the court having 
jurisdiction shall determine upon the termination of such action. 

COJ1!IMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Subparagraph (3) of this section has been amended 
to permit the plaintiff or plaintiffs in a shardholders' 
derivative action to escape the security-for-expenses 
requirement if he or they hold at least 5 percent of the 
outstanding shar,es of any class or series of the corpora
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tion or voting trust certificates therefor. This change 
was considered desi rable in view of the extensive use of 
an "acquisition preferred" stock issued by the board 
in series, when so authorized under snhsedion 
14A :7-2 (2), 

10. N. .T. S. 14A :4--1 is amended to read as follo~ws: 

14A: 4-1 Registered Office and Registered Agent. 

(1) E\Oery corporation org-anized for any purpos(' under any 
general or special law of this State and every foreign corporation 
authorized to transact business in this State shall continuously 
maintain a registered office in this State, and a registered a~;ent 

having a business office identical with such registered office. 

(2) The registered office may be, but need not be, the same as 
a place of business of the corporation which it Sel'\"l'S, 

(3) The registered ag'ent may be a natural person of the age 
of [21] 18 years or more, or a domestic corporation or a foreigll 
corporation authorized to transact business in this State, whether 
or not any such agent corporation is organized for a purpose or 
purposes for \\-hich a corporation may be organized under this act. 

(4) The designation of a principal or registered office in this 
State and of a registered agent in charge thereof by any corpora
tion of this State or by any foreign corporation authorized to trans
act business in this State, as in force on the effectin· date of this 
act, shall continue with like effect as if made hel'cund('r until 
changed pursuant to this act. 

COJIMU;'SIONERS' COMilJENT-1972 

TlJis section ]w" heell il11wndrcl to change the l'l'qnisit." 
agop of a rrgistrl'rd agrnt from 21 to 18. Srr Comlllrllt to 
X..J. S. 14A :2-G. 

11. 1\. J. S. 1-1-A :4--5 is amemlrd to read as follows: 

14A: 4 -5 Annual report to Secretary of Slate. 

(1) En'n- cIonlC'stic corporation and ('\-1'1',\- foreign c:orporation 
autllorized to transact Imsilll'ss in this State sl1<111 fi!c, in the office 
of the Secrdnr:-: of Statl', \\,[thi1) Illl' time prC'~crihed b:' this section, 
an annual report, c.rfcllted all 1Jelwlf of tlie corpomtioJl. settin,g 
forth 

(a) the namp of tile ('()l'poratioll £111(1, i1l tlw case of a foreign 
corporation, the ,inri"dictioll of its incorporation; 
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(b) the address of the registered office of the corporation in
 
this State, and the name of its registered agent in tbis State at
 
such address, and, in the case of a foreign corporation, the ad

dress of its main business or headquarters office; 

(c) the names and addresses of the directors and officers of 

the corporation j and 
(d) the date appointed for the next annual meeting of the
 

shareholders for the election of directors.
 

(2) [Such report shall be filed within 30 days after the time 
appointed for holding the annual election of directors, commencing 
with the time appointed for tl1enrst annual election of directors 
following the date of incorporation or of registering to transact 

hn~i1wSS.] 

The Secretary of State shaU designate ((, date for filing annual 
reports for each corporation re!)uired to s/LInnit 0 relJOrt pursuant 
to this sretion ((nd shall annuolly noti!.I) the corporation of the 
datr so designatrd not Irss th((n r;o dnys prior to SHeh date. The 
corporation shall file the report within 30 days before or 80 flays 
after the date so designated. If thr date so ilesignated is not more 
than si,}' months ofter the date nn tL'llich an annual report pursuant. 
to the prorisions of prior law was filed or on which the certificate 
of incorporation be('wYI?e eflecfi/:c, the corporation shall not be 
required to file an annual report Ifntil 01/1? year after the first 0(:

currence of the dllfl? 80 designated. 

(3) If the report is not so filed, the corporatioll'ihall, after 
written demand therefor by tJle Secrotan' of State by certified 
mail addresRed to the corporation at the last address appearing 
of rC'cord in his officC', forfeit to the State a penalty of ~200.00 for 
each report required to lla\"e been fi.1cd not more than;) :'ears prior 
thereto and remaining ullfl1ecl, to be reco\-ered with costs in a ciyil 
action prosecuted by the Attorney General. ~o corporation slw]] 
be subject to penalty if it shaH, wit]lin 30 days aftC'r such written 
demand, file the reports required by law and pay to tbe Srcretary 
of State the fee provided by law for the fi.1ing of eacl1 such report. 
In lieu of such civil action, the Secretary of State, after expiration 
of such 30-day period, may issue a certificate to t11e Clerk of the 
Suprrior Court tl1at the corporation is indebted for 1:he payment 
of such penalty, and tl1C'rellpOn the clC'rk sha11 immecliately enter 
upon his record of docketed judgments the name of such corpora
tion as tIle judgnll'nt df'btor, and of tl10 State as the judgment 
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creditor, a statement tIlat the penalty is imposed under this section,rb the amount of the penalty, and the date of such certificate. :::;uch 
d entry shall have the same force as a judgment docketed in the 

Superior Court. The Secretary of State within 5 days after suchst 
entry shall give notice thereof to the corporation by certified 

01 mail addressed to the corporation at the last address appearing of>record in his office.
 
;e,
 

(4) The Secretary of State shall furnish annual report forms,st shall keep in his office all such reports and shall prepare an alpha-,
3.: betical index thereof, which reports and index shall be open to 

public inspection	 at proper hours. 
y 

'lC	 COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

4.	 Subsection 14A :4-5 (1) has been amended by the addi

tion of the words "ex'ecuted on behalf of the corpora


'e tion" to bring into play explicitly the guidelines for 
execution provided by subsection 14A :1-6(2).b; 

, Subsection 14A:4--5(2) has been amended to change
 
the date for 111ing annual reports from thirty days after
 

5.	 the annual meeting to a period within thirty days before 
or thirty days after a date designated by the Secretary

lO of State. Since the date of the annual meeting is fixed 
.0 by the by-laws or, if the bY-laws provide, ,by the board 

(section 14A :5-2), and in either case is subject to change 
II from time to time, this amendment will eliminate 

uncertainty as to WIlen the annual report is due and6. 
enable the Secretary of State to enforce the requirement 

ri of filing annual reports more efficiently. 

12. N. J. S. ~6 is amended to read as follo'ws : 
14A:5-6 Action by shareholders without a meeting. 

(1) Any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting of 
shareholders by this act or the certificate of incorporation or by
laws of a corporation, ma~' be taken without a meeting if aU the 
shareholders entitled to vote thereon consent thereto in writing, 
except that in the case of any action to be taTeen pursuant to Chap
ter 10 of this ad, such action may be taken without a 'meeting only 
if all shareholders consent thereto in writing or if all shareholders 
entitled to 1'ote thereon consent thereto 1:n writing and the corpo
ration prov£dcs to all oth('r slwrcholders the advance notification 
requi1'ed by paragraph l-lA :5-6'(2) (b). 

(2) [Except for actions rrquil'ed or permitted to be taken at a 
meeting' of shareholders by Chilpter 10 of this act, any action 1'e
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quired or permitted to be taken at a meeting of shareholders by 
this act or the certificate of incorporation or by-laws of a corpora
,tion, may be taken without a meeting upon the written consent of 
less than all the shareholders entitled to vote thereon, if 

(a) the use of such consent is permitted by the certificate 
of incorporation; and 

(b) the shareholders who so consent would be entitled to 
cast at least the minimum number of votes which would be 
required to take such action at a meeting at which all share
holders entitled to vote thereon are present. 

Prompt notice of such action shall be given to all shareholders who 
would have been entitled to vote upon the action if such meeting 
were held.] 

Except as otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation 
and subject to the provisions of this s1tbsection, any action required 
or permitted to be taken at a meeting of shareholders by this act, 
the certificate of incorporation, or by-laws, other than the annual 
election of directors, may be taken without a meeting upon the 
written consent of shareholders who would have been entitled to 
cast the minimum number of votes which would be necessary to 
authorize such action at a meeting at which all shareholders en
titled to vote thereon were present a-nd vot-i,ng. 

(a) If any shareholder shall have the right to dissent /1'om 
the proposed action, pI~rS1tant to Chapter 11 of this act, the board 
shall fix a date on which written consents are to be tabnlated; in 
any other case, it may fix a date for tablllation. If no date is 
fixed, consents may be tabillated as they (tre received. No con
sent shall be counted which is received more than 60 days after 
the date of the board action authorizing the solicitation of 
consents or, in a case in which consents, or proxies for con
sents, are solicited from all shareholders who w01tld have been 
entitled to vote at a meeting called to take such action, more than 
60 days after the date of mailing of solicitation of consents, or 
proxies for consents. 

(b) Except as provided in subsecti,on 14A :5-6(2) (cj, the cor
poration, upon receipt al1d tabulation of the reqttisite number of 
written consents, shall promptly notify all non-consenting share
holders, who would have been entitled to notice of a meeting to 
vote upon such action, of the action consented to, the proposed 
effective date of s1~ch action, and any conditi,o,ns precedent to 
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such action. Such notification shall be given at least 20 days in 
advwnce of the pro1JOsed effective date of sitch art ion in the case 
of any action taken pl11"suant to Chapter 10 of this act, and at 
least 10 days in adt'Mlce in the case of any other action. Any 
shareholder who (hd not consent, personally, or by proxy, to an!! 
adion /('hich he has a right to dissent fran! as provided in Chap
ter 11 of tllis act shall in such notice olso be informed that he has 
the right to dissent and to be paid the fair value of his shares, 
provided hp ji1eswith the (01'1Joration a written notice of dissent 
as required by subsection 14,A :11-2 (1) within 20 days from the 
date of git:ing of the notice, or Sitch greater J)eriod of ti1l1e as 
may be granted by the corporation, and 0lltlini7l{J briefly, with 
1Jarticlllar reference to the time periods 1cithinwhieh actions 
must lie taken, the prorcdllres set forth in Chapter 11 of this 
act with which he I7I11St cOlllp!1/ill order to assert and enforce 
such right. 

(c) The rorp01"ation 'lleprl not lJrouide the notification required 
by para/Jr((jJh 14£1:5-6(2) (b) if it 

(i) solieitsu'1'itte71 COl/se'lits or proxies lor consents .from 
all shorr!loldl']'s1I'11() 1("OIt1r1 111tre been entitled 10 1'ote at a 
II/cetilli! (,(tiled to tukc 811C1/ action. and at the same time gl:vcs 
notice of the proposed action to all other shareholders who 
WOII!(l ha1'e been elltitled to 'llo/ice at a meeting ca)led to 1'ote 
11pon sitch ((('Non; 

(ii) (/(hi8I's ((1/ s!/(ll'cllOldcrs. If any, lcho arc entitlcd to 
dis8eni frum the lJ1'ojJoscrl aetioll, CIS prouided in Cha1Jter 11 
of this {[t!o of fllcir l'i,r;7d to do so ((lid to be lwid the fairl'alue 
of thcir sh(/I'('s. lJrOl'ir/c,l the,1/ ,file with fhe corporation before 
the dotef!.l'ed for fillill/ot iOIl of the /lTdtell l'Ollsellts II written 
110tia of diss('nt 08 1'('(lilired!)!! SII!Jsretiol! 14£1:11-2 (1), and 
olltlilllll.a hrief/y.wIth 1)(fJ'tlnt!or re!rrClIce to the time periods 
within/chich odiollS 1II11St be taken. the procedures set forth 
in (,1!11plpr 11 of this (/('f I/'ith 11'1Ii('7I thpl! 1I1/l8f ('01J/1)13) i'll order 
to ui'serf (;1/17 illfo!"!'! ,'!ie)1 rip1d: null 

(iii) ,1i,(IS u date fol' tU!Ju/iltioll 0/ COIISClltS Jlot less than 
20 rlal!,~. ill t7IC (lise of lliill prOL)osed nctioll to bp taken pur
Sliant to ChOI)fc}' 10 of this ({ct. or 110t less than 10 days 1:n 
the case of Oil!) ofl/(r !)J'opos('d ((('fi01,. !iudl/ot 1I20rc than 60 

dn )1' ofI roo Ihe d nf" of "u' il iap of sol icifafio '" of eonsea Is or 
pro.rirs for COIISl'lIt8. 

(d) Any cOJ/scnt obtained pllrsHanf to paragraph 
14A:5-6(2) (c) mllY be rel'oked at any time prior to the day 
fixerl fM tabulation of 1:011S('1/tS. A11Y other consent may be 
revoked ot any time prior to thp day on which the proposed ac

1htion could be tllken lIZJon compliance with paragrar
14A:5-G(2) (b). No revocation shall be effeetice unless in 
writing and lI1/til received I)y tTre cor)Joration at the ploCG fixed 
for receipt of COl1sen(s or, if 1I01le. at the mlli'Jl b1,siness office 
or hcar!l]lwrfers of the corporntion. 

(3) ,V]1011CVel' ~1('tlon is taken pursuant to subsedion HA :3-G(l) 
or HA :3-6(2), tIl(' wl'ittclI COllSl'llts of t1 1c sll(1l'l'l!oldcJ"s consenting 
thercto or the 1L'J'itlcn rClJUlf of il/8})('('tors Ol)j!ointed to talndate 
slIch conscllt s sha11 he fileel with the' minutes of proceedings of 

slml'choldel's. 

(4:) All~ action tn].:('l1 Pl1l'Sllil1lt to snhsC'dion l·L\. ::J-G(l) or 
14A :5-6(:2) shall have nIl' same cffl'd for all purposes ::IS if suell 
adion had been takC'll at a D1C'Ctlllg' of the sh(HellOlders. 

(5) If all~' other proyislon of this aet requil'es the fillng of a 
certificate UUOll the taking' of an action l>y sharcholdcrs. and SHell 
aetioll is ta1;,)11 in tlle lwn{llcl' authOl'izl'd l;y subsection HA :5-6(1) 
or 14A:5-G(2), "nell certif1c(ltc shall stat0 that such a(~tion ,vas 
takcn without a 1l1"etiHg put'sn:mt to ':1;l' \\Tittcll COllsents of the 
shareholclers Ulld shall set fOlt1l the' number of s11[\res represented 
by snd1 ('onsc'llt8, 

C0JDlI8SI0NERS' C0J1JIENT~1.972 

This section has been substantially modified to permit 
the use of a non-UlHlnimous consent of shareholders, in 
lieu of a shareholders' meeting, unless otllel'wise pro
vided ill tbe cel·titicat.e of incorporation. As originally 
emwtec1, tlli:,; section I)ermitted the use of non-unanimous 
fihareholdel' consent:,; only if specifically providecl for 
in the certificate of incorporation. De1. G.C.L. '~228 is 
similar. III additioll, the unanimous consent section has 
been revised to require either consent from, or advance 

I 
notice to, hoMers of non-yoting shares in the case of 
mergers, consolidations, or sales of substantially an 
assets. See spetions 14A :10-3 and 14A :10-11.... 

"Cnlike the Delaware Act, subsection 14A :5-G(2) does1 not permit a non-unanimous consent to be used in lieu 
of an annual meeting of shareholders, and it requires 
that notice of any corporate action to be taken pursuant 
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to a non-Uni1ninlOns (:()llScnt be gi\-en to 1I01l-COllsentillg' 
sharellOlders in ac1n:lDce of tIle actual clate on whic]] tlw 
adion will be taken. TllC' notice to be given is keyed to 
the notice required for caning shareholder meetings, 
See sections 14A :5-4; J4A :10-3; 14A :10-11. 

This new subsection departs from t]1e Delaware Act 
in that it sets out specincally the mechanics to be fol
lowed in obtaining :md tabulating consents and is tied 
in specifieally to Chapter 11 wl1ich deals with dissenters' 
rights. The board is authorized to fix a date for tabulat
ing' of consents, and consents which are received more 
than 60 clays after the date of soEcitation of consents 
may not be counted. 

Ordinarily, subsection 5-6(2), as amended, requires 
two separate communications to slu1l'ellOlders in order 
to effect corporate action: the first, to obtain the 
requisite consents and the second to notify all non
consenting shareholders. Pat'<lgrapl1 14A::J-6(2) (c) 
eliminates tllP necessity of subsequent notification if all 
shareholders wl10 ~\Vould have been entitled to notice of 
a mec>ting called to approve the proposed action have 
in effect been llotlfiL'd of tIle proposal either by a solicita
tion of tlleir consonts or by ordinary notice, in the case 
of shareholders not entitled to ,,-ote. The Commission 
",'as of t1w opinion that subsequent notification should 
not be required where all sharelJOlders entitled to notice 
are advised initially-just as they are in the case of a 
proxy solicitation-of the proposed action. 

Parngrap]] ] 4A :5-6(2) (d) permits the revocation of 
a written consent within cel'tain limitations. It should 
be compared to tIle provision in subsection 14A:;j-19(1)
permitting revocation of proxies. 

Subsedion 14-,:\~ ::J--G(:q has been modified to permit a 
written report of inspectors to be filed in the corpo)'a
ti on's minu te book in Ii eu of filing tbe uC'1uul consents, 

1.1. X. J. S. 14A :3-7 is amended to read (~s foIJo\\'s: 
14A: 5-7 Fixing record dllle. 

(1) [Fo]' tlle lJUl'jJ(Jse of c1etennjning tho S)UlJ'('llOlc1c'rs entitled 
to notice of 0]' to vote at nn,'- lJwC'ting; of s]lH]'(·llOldel·s 01' any ael
jOUl'lll11elLt i1lcreof~ 01' to express consent to 0]' dissent from any 
proposal ",-it1lOnt a meding', or for the pUl'lJo~e of dotermining 
shareholders 011titl('c1 to ]'ec0i\,0 pa.nneBt of <lB,'- di\'i(1(~lJd or allot
ment of HlJ:- rig-bt, or for tllc 1',ul'}JOsc of an~- other actiolJ, the 
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by-laws may provide for fixing, or in the absence of sucb provision 
the board lllay fix, ill advance, a date as the record date for any 
such Llutc'rminntjoll of sharehol(lc']'s. Such date shall not be more 
than 60 nor less than 10 days before the date of such meeting, nor 
more than ()O days prior to any other action.] 

The by-l(HOS may prouicle for ,fixi11f} , or in the absence of such a 
provision the board may fix, in acl1.'({)1.ce, a date as the record date 
for determininq the corporation's shareholders 1{'lth regad to 
any corporate action or erent and, in particlilar. fOT determininq 
the shareholders entitled t.o 

(a) notice oj or to 1.·ote at any meeting of shareholders or any 

((djour mnent thcreo /; 
(b) ,r;i1'e a IlTitten c017se1d to anlJ action Icitho/lt a meeting; or 

(c) receive pnvm.ent of any dil'irlrll(/ or allotment of any rig7Jt. 

The Teeord date ]Jut?} ·inno case be 1/70re than 60 days prior to the 
shareholders' meetin,fJ or other Corl?orate action or e1'cnt to '1071,1(;71, 
it relates. The record date for a shoreholders'mcf?ting Inay 170t 
be less than 10 days before the date 0/ the meeting. The record 
date to determine slwrcholders entitled to give a 'lcritten cOl1sen,t 
may not be more than 60 days before the date fixed tor tabulation 
of the consents 01, if no date has veen fixed for tabulation, 1110re 
than 60 days before the last day on which consents receiL'ed liIay 

be counted. 

(2) If no record elate is fixed 

(a) tlw record date for a shareholders' meeting [the de
termination of shareholders entitled to notice of or to vote at a 
meeting of ~hareholLlers] shall be the close of business on the 
day next preceding thL' day on which notice is given, or, if no 
notice is given, tlle day next preceding tJlc day on which tLe 

meeting is held; and 
(b) the record date for determining shareholders for any pur

pose other than that specified in paragraph 14A:5-7(2) (a) slall 
be at tlle dose of business 011 the day on "\'hieh the resolution of 
t110 board relating thereto is adopted, 

(3) vVhen a determination of shareholders of record for a share
holders' meeting [entitled to notic'e of or to vote at any meeting 
of shareholders] has been made as provided in this section, such 
determination shall apply to any adjournment thereof, unless the 
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board fixes a new record elate nndC'r this s('dion for the adjourned
moeting. 

COMMISSIONRRS' COJIMENT-1972 

This section has boen structurally revised for pur
poses of clarity. In addition, a new sentence has been 
added specifically treating the determination of the 
reeord date in cases where shareholder consents are to 
be used. 

14. N. J. S. 14A :5-8 is amended to read as follo,,~s:
 
14A:5-8 Voting list.
 

(1) The officer or agent having charge of the stock transfer 
bOOks for shares of a corporation shall mako and certify a complete 
list of the shareholders entitled to vote at a shareholders' meeting 
or any adjournment thereof. A list reqnired by this subsection 
mav consist of cards arr-r('nged alphabetically. Such list shall 

(a) be arranged alphabetically within each class, [and] series, 
or gr011p of shareholders Jnai1lfaincd by the corporation for con
l'enience of n!fcrcncc. with the address of, and the munber of 
shares held by, ('acll shareholder; 

(b) be produced at the time and place of the meeting; 

(e) be subject to the inspection of any slmreholder during the 
whole time of the meeting; Fllld 

(d) he prima faeic' evidpllC'l' as to who are the sharellOJders 
entitled to ('xamine such list OJ' to vote at any meeting. 

(2) If t]18 requirements of this srdioll Imve not been complied 
with, the meeting shall, O1l nl(' c1l'maml of any sbnrel10111l:r in per
son 0]' 1),\~ proxy, hl' adjOl11'1ll>c1ulltil the l'cquirelllcllts [lrc complied 
with. Failure to comply ,,"ith tIle J'e<1uirements of tl1is section shall 
not affect the vnlic1ity of all,\~ nc,tion taken nt such meeting prior 
to the making of any s1]ell demand. 

C0J1:l1I8S'IOXERS' COJIJl!...':"~T~19?2 

Subsectionl-±..c\;'")-8(1) l1a,:; 1we11 ;lmonc1l'c1 to permit 
1110 C' 0 1'llOl'ation to pl'C'pal'C' tlle list in a mnnnc'l' COll

sistent with common pl'ndi'c'l>S ill ('ffeet to(la~:. Tl1l> Com
lllissicm TPlt that thl'se l'llilllp,es ,,~01]1c1 not impair the 
118('fnh1('O'O' of tllC'se lists m1(l that thc' Chal1!~l's would be 
eOllsi>,;tpnt with the llata l!l'oeessing metliocls used by 
many corpora tions 1oc1n,\~ in keolJi ng' l'eco1'(18 of all 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMEl'..TT-1972 

l4A: 5-15 Shares held by fiduciaries. 
Correction to 1968 C01/tment. The tllird paragraph of 

the 19()8 comment to this section shall be corrected to 

read: 
"The provision of this section respecting sharcs held 

jointly by fiduciaries has no counterpart in the Model 
Act. It is patterned after section 89 of The Ba11king 
Act of 1948 (C. 17 :9A-89)." 

15. N. J. S. 14A :5-19 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:5-19 Proxy,oting.
(1) Every shareholder entitled to vote at a meeting of share

holders or to express c.onsent [or dissent] wi.thout a meeting may 
authorize another person or persolls to act for him by proxy. Every 
proxy shall be executed in writing by the shareholder or his agent, 
except that a proxy may be gi1Jen by a shareholder or his agent 
by telegHlm.. at" cable or its equivalent. No proxy shall be valid 
[after] /M" more tJUI'/'?, 11 months [from the date of its execution], 
unless a longer time is expressly provided therein, but in no event 
shall a proxy be valid after 3 years from Hle date of execution. 
Unless it is coupled with an inteTest, a proxy shall be revocable 
at wil1. A proxy slmll not be revoked by the (leath or ineapacity 
of tlle shareholder hut such prox~~ shall contilllw in force until 
revoked by t11e l)ersonal represcnta tive or gnardian of the share
11Older. The presence at any meeting of any shareholder who 
has given a proxy shall not revolze SUCll proxy unless the s11ar('
holder shall file ,vritten notice of such revocation 'with t110 sccretary 
of t11C l110rting prior to tlw voting of such l)\'oxy. 

(2) A person named in a pl'OXy as the attorney or agent of a 
811a rc1101dcr may, if tlle proxy so provides, substitute a110tl18r per
son to act in his place, including an~r other person na111e(1 as n.n 
attorney or agent in the same proxy. Tlw substitution shf111 not 
be effeeEn' until an instrument effecting it is filed \\"ith the secre

tary of t118 corporation, 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Ttis section has becn amended to make it clear that a 
proxy may 1Jc given hy a telegram or cal)le.I 

r 

shareholders and. printing' o,ut lists of such shareholders, 
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16. N. J. S. 141"- :5-21 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:5-21 Agl'ecments as 10 voting; provision in certificate of incOl'poration as to 
control of directors. 

(1) An agl'L'C']JlC'nt beiween two or 1110]'(' shareholder~, if ill writ. 
ing and signed h:, tIle parties thc'reio, mHy pro,'ide that in exer. 
cising any ,'oting rights, the shares held by the111 shall be ,'oted 
as tberein prO\'icled, or as they may agree, or as determined in 
accordance with a procednre ag-reed upon by tllC111. 

(2) A proyisioll in the certincate of incorporation otLtcl'wise 
])rohibited hy law hecanse it impropC'rl~' restricts th(~ board in its 
management of tl1(' bn siness of tJ Ie corporation, 0 l' illl properly 
transfers or jJroi'ides for 11/(; fmJ/s!er to one or more [sharellOlders 
or to one or morc] persons [01' corporations] 1Wl1U'd in the NT

tijimtc of 'incorporatioN or to be se]ected from tiJi/e to time by 
shareholders [by him or them], all or any part of snch m:1nage
ment otlJerwise witllin t1le autJ)()l'il:' of the hoard, s11all ne,'erthe
less he nllid if all the incorporators h<1"e authoriz('d ,<:nell provi;;;ion 
in tJ)(· ('('rtiilcat(' uf incorporation 01' tIll' holders of l'l'corcl of all 
ont"tallc1ing s11ar(·s, ~dwth('r 01' not 1un'iIlg: voting powcr, ]lave 
anthorized such pro\'ision in 1m amend1Jlent to tIll' certificate of 
incorporation. 1/ ((71 IJI((iUl,rJ('J!U'71f })(}Iccrs othej'lI'i8(~ within the 
(l1l1/lOri/l/ of fl/l' /lo((rd ((I"(' So frulls/cr)'rd, t1/(, rcrtificotc o/incor
21n m/ioll 1iI({!) j)),Gcir/c tl/Clt flu' corjJo]'((tioJl s/w1l 'Jiot haee a bo((,.d 
ill lchich ("((SC the certijicate ol incorporation (lnd ((JI,!l other eer
tif/cotc or dO('/{J7Ir:lIt ),cijlliri1l'7 st(dc))/(')zt nf thr 'lli111tber, IlCUI/(;S,(f 

(lnd addresses of dircctors sh,(11 set Oil! in 7il'1l therrof the 11 ({I)l(', 

address, and title. if any, of the person or persons in whom such 
111rl7l((gcmcld alltlrority is then 1'csted. 

un A prodsion nntllOrizec1 ]n' sllhsc'dioJl 1·:L~:.;-21 (2) slwll 
b('COlilC iunllic1 if, to nil' kno\\'ledge of the hoard, or of the 2 crson

J
or 2)ers01/,S harinq the 171 O/wfJCJJlcnt authority otherwise in the 
board, 

(a) snbsl'(l llCllt to the adoption of such pro\-isiolJ, slJares are 
tnlllsferrec1 or issl1l'cl to am' 11(']'80n who take's delil'elT of tIle 
f'harc certincate witlJOut notice t]1ercof. unIc·s,C: snell 1)(>1'~01l COll

SC))t" in writing to such provi"ions; o~. ' 

(b) any shares of the corporation nrC' JistC'd on ::). national 
c:eourities exclwJlg'e or n·gnlill·I.,- qllotcd ill an o"cr-t1Je-counter 
market by one or lllore mcmhers of a national or affiliated securi
ties associatioll. 
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(4) If a pro"iswn autllOrized by subsection 14A:5-21(2) shall 
have become invalid as provided in subsection 14A :5-21 (3), the 
board, or the person or persons having the management authority 
otherU'isein the board. shall amcnd the certificate of incorporation 
to delete such proyision by filing a certificate of amendment in the 
office of the Secretary of State. The certificate shall be executed 
on bebalf of the corporation and shall set forth 

(n) tlJe name of the corporation; 

(b) tl18 date of tIle adoption of tbe amendment; 

(c) tlle deleted provision; and 

(d) tIle event set forth in subsection 14A:5-21(3) by reason 
of whicll the provision bas become invalid. 

(5) Tlw cfl'ed of any provision authorized by subsection 
14-..:\ :5<21 (2) slmll he to relieve t11e directors, if any, and grant to 
and impo"e upon the [slmreholders] lJerson or persons t'esfed 
lcith /lwl1.agenlent allthor/:ty otherwise in the board the rights, 
IJowers , privileges, and ~i(l bi~itics ,includin,(} [the] liabiE ty for 
mnnngcrial acts or Olllissions, that [is] arc gronted to and imposed 
[on] uZJon directors by law to the extelJt tlHlt, and so long as, the 
discretion (lnd [or] powers/chich otherwise would be in [of] the 
director~ in their management of corporate affairs (lrc t'csted in 
such pc rson or pe rS(J1/S [is controlled] by an:' SUCll provision, Snch 
[sharel101ders] person or })CrS0118 shall be deemcd to be directors 
for jJIITj)()S('S' of ((TJp7?finq tll(, lJr01:isions of this act and shall be 
drcmcd to be corporate agel]ts for the pnrpo,,;es of section 14c\. :;}-5. 

(6) If the ('ertincate of incorporation contains a provision an
OI01'ize(1 h,l' :--nb:--ection 14A ::)-2] (2), tIll' e'\istence of suell pl'C)\'ision 
shall be noted conspicuousl." on the faee of e\'Cry certificate for 
shares issued by such corporation, and each holder of such certifi
cate slwll conclusively be deemed to lJa\'l' taken delivery with notice 
of snch proYision. . . 

(7) A s used in this section, "pc rso n" sh all include (1 1/Ut I' ral 
2Jerson. (1 domestic or foreign corporation, a partnership, limited 
partnership. trust,firm, society, association, joint stock company, 
or allY athe'r entity Tepally compctent to contrad in its 0101L name. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENl'-1972 

Subsections 14A:5-21(2) through 14A:3-21(5) ha\'e 
been amended to permit the board to be abolished com
pletl'ly if all management po,Yers normally held by tbe 
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board arc transferred to other persons. In additioll, 
subsection 14A :3-:21 (:2) hm; heC'll amended to make clear 
the procedul'es to he foJlowc·r1in dcsi~nnti]]g the' pC'l'son 
or persons to he vested with J1!,l1lngc'ment pO"'C'rs, A new 
subsection 1,L'" :.3-21 (7) lws been added merely to define 
"vc I'son" as nsc·d in the preceding subsections. 

17. X. J. S. HA :3-2,J, is amended to read as follows: 
14A :5-24 Elections of directo..s; cUlllulutive voting. 

(1) Elections of din'dol's lH~cc1not be b)' ballot mJll."ss a share
holclC'r denwncls ejection hI' hi1lIot at the C'leetiou :mel lwfore the 
"oting begins[, or Imlc'ss t'hc' h,\'-laws so require]. If the by-laws 
req/lire elcctio1! lJ,1J {}(Ino! 'rf UIIl! Slfl1J'c7101dNS' Illcctiilq. s/lch re
qlfirclI/ent i8 /I'Oi"'I? III;(CS8 COlll/lliuJ/{'c tllrrc/I'itl, is J'I'r/'{('sted by 
a S!t(/J'r}/()Ir1cj" clitif/,,! to I'O!C ,rf 811Ch II/CCfiJlf/. 

(2) "tt ('<)el, c·Ic'c,tion of dil'c'C'!c)],- ('\'('1'.\' Sh:ll'clloj(1C'l' entitled to 
,'ote at snell ckdioJJ "!I:dl JUl\'!' tJIC' rig']lt to Hlte the 1l1llJ1ber of 
shares 0\\'1]('(1 b.\' him for as mHlI.\' persons as tlll're al'e directors 
to 1)(' electe'd and fOj' ,dlosc' l'1c'c/iol! he has ,I rigllt to \'ote, or, if 
tJle eertificntl' of iJ)corporatiol! ,,0 pl'o\'ides, to cunmlntr. ]lis votes 
b~' gi"illg 011e c':llldidalc' ;h lll:lJl\' "oil'S as tlw numlwl' of snch 
din'cton lllultiplied h,\' the aggT('gate nUlllher of IllS \'otes sball 
eCjllaJ. or b.\· di,-:triJ)J]ting ,,;nell "ote,s on 010 "ame principle among 
an.\' JlUlll)Jer of sueJ] candidate". 

(B) Exec'p! ot1Jc'r\\'isl' j)ro\'jded h.\' the cerlinC'nit. of incorpo;)S 

ration, dil'c'etol',s sll:lll Jw l']c'('jed h~' a plnrali(\' of tlle votes cast 
at an e]edioJl, 

rOJlJlJSSTO.YRns' (!();lfJ11 ENT-l.?72 

Tllis sc'dic)]] llils heen nwised to eliminate any ques
tion as to the validity of a meeting to elect directors at 
wllich hallots wcre ]jot used, eyen if tIl(' use of ballots 
is prescrihed in tllC h~'-1£1\\'s, nuless a slJa reholder has 
requested tJ1C'ir use, As revised, the requirements 
regarding ballots will ]w the' SHlne as the l'eqnirements 
reg'arding' tIle' usc' of inspectors of elections. Sec suh
sedion 14-I\ :5-2.3 (4-), 

18. X. J. S. HA :5-25 is amended to ]'(~ac1 as follows: 
14A: 5-25 Selection of inspectors. 

(1) "Unless tIl(' h,\'-la\\'s otllcr\\'isc' pro\'ide, tlJe board may, m 
advance of any s]l,ll'ellOl([ers' meding, or of the tabulation of 
written cOJ/sents Ii! s7/(1rcllOld('}'s leit71O/It a meeting, appoint one 

or morc inspeetors to act at the meeting or any adjourmnent 
thereof or to tabulaJe slich cOJ/sents (Ind make a written report 

thereof· 
(2) If inspectors to act at any mecting of shareholders are not 

so appointed by the board or as otherwise provided in the by-laws 
or shall fail to qualify, the per:"on presiding at a shareholders' 
meeting may, and on the request of any :,;lwreholder entitled to 
'.-ote thHeat, ~11a1l, make such appointment. 

(3) Tn cn~"('. any p(~rson appointed as inspector fails to appear 
or aet, the vacancy may be tilled by appointment made by the hoard 
in advance of the meeting or at the meeting by the pC'rson presiding 

at the lfl(·eting. 

(4) If tIle b.\'-laws require inspectors at any sharcllOlc1crs' meet

ing, ~mch requirement is ~\Vaived unless compliance therewith is
 
requestC'cl by a sl1arc·holder entitled to ,'ote at such meeting.
 

(5) Each inspector, before entering upon the discharge of his 
duties, slwll take and sign an oath faithfully to execute the duties 
of inspector [at such meeting] with strict impartiality and ac
cording to the best of his ability. 

(6) No person shall be elected 1:1 director [at a meeting at] in an 
election for which he has served as an inspector. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

This section has been revised to permit the use of 
inspectors for the tabulation of sharebolder consents 
when snell consents are used in lieu of a meeting as pro
via(·a ill section 14A :5-6. 

19. N. J. S. l,J,A :5-28 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:5-28 Books und records; right of inspection. 

(1) Each corporation shall keep books and records of account 
and minutes of the proceedings of its slmrellOlders, board and exec
utive committee, if any. Unless ot11erwise provided in the by-laws, 
Fouch books, records and minutes lllay 1w kept outFoide this State. 
'1'he corporation slmll [keep] 'll/ake n1'nilabll' for ins])cctiol1 at its 
registered office, or at the office of its transfer agent in this State, 
a recorc1 or records containing the names and addresses of all 
shareholders, the number, class and series of shares held by each 
and the dates when they respeetiYely became the owners of record 
thereof, within 10 daJjs after demand by (f shareholder entitled to 
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inspect them, ((s de/ii/cd ill subscction 14A:5-28(3), ('xcept tbat 
in the case of sktre.s JiStN1 011 a national ~pcurities exchange, the 
records [of the holder~ of snch share~] may be [kept] made avail
able at the office of 11w corporation's transfer agent within or 
without tJlis State. ":\I1Y of the foregoing books, minutes or records 
ma.~' be in written form or in any other form callable of heil1g 
converted into written form within a reasonable time. A corporation 
sballeonvert into writtell form without charge any 1-'11('11 J'('corc1s not 
in such for111, npon tile' ,niiil'n !'t'(jlH'st of nlJ~' IH'n:Oll ('ntitlcd to 
iW-';jJect them. 

(2)8pon the \\Tittc~ll request of any Rhareholc10r, the corpora
tion phalllllail to ,",ucll slwreholc1er its halance shed as at the end 
of the prcc0ding fiscal ~'(>Rr, and its profit and los,..; and surpJus 
"tntC'lllont for suell Sheal ."Pilr. 

On Any pC'rson wllo shall have heen a s1mre holder of record 
of a corporation for at ll'nst six months immediatcl~' preceding his 
demand, or any person holding, or so authorized in writing by the 
llO]d0rs of. at kast 3~~ of 111(' ll11tstanding' shares of al1~' class or 
serif','" upon nt 10,,1st :lh'c c1a~'s' written demand shall han' the rigbt 
for an." )ll'opc'r IH1l']lOS(' to l'XHlllille in perSOll or by a,2;ent or at, 
ton]('~', durillg nswll Im",ine,..;s hOlll'''';, it,..; minut(.s of tho proceedings 
of it..; shan'holc1c'1's Hnd record of slwr0110lders ancl to make ex
tract-; tllP]'C'fl'01lJ, at tIle placl's w1wl'c LllP same nre kept pursuant 
to snhsodion l·L\ :;)-2:-: (1 ). 

(+) Xntl1inp: lil'rein COll1 aill l'll ,..;llnllimpair tJIO pOWC'l" of ally 
court, UpOll proof h~' ;\ ,..;h,uC'l1oJc1er of 111'01')01' pur)1o,;e, irrpspDd.iYe 
of nl(' ]wrioel of till\l' during wlliell "aiel sha]'('1I0J(1l'1' shall hayc 
!JC'C'1l a slJnrC'lJOllkr of recorcl, alll1 irro';lledin> of thl; number of 
sl1(ln',..; llelc1 h~' 11iltl, to COlllpC·J 1110 pnnlnetion for examination h:\ 
i-i\leJ] "hnrelloJc1l'r of tIll' hooks a]](l rC'('orc1s of account, minnt0s and 
l'(~(,OJ'll of ~hHr('llo1clC'r" of a corporation. 

(,J) Hold01's of Hltill.g· trn.sj ('(Ttificilic'O-; j'C']1Ycscl1til1g" "hares of 
111(' cor]1orntion s1:{\11 hc~r0garck(1 (I"'; ,..;11HI'C'1Io1cle1's for the purpose
of tllis section. 

('OJ].1IIS,'.,'lOXERS' COMMEXT-1972 

This section Las been am011r!l'c1 to substitute for thl' 
l'cquiren1C'ut th" t all donle's tie C'orporntions, C'XCl'pt those 
listed on national e:-.:chan;.':08, keop their s11archoldcl' 
records in this State a ]'C'qnil'ement that sueh records 
he made an1ilable for insY1C'ction ,Yithin ten cb~'s aftt'!. 
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demand by a shareholder entitled to inspect them. This
 
cl!ange eliminates the burdensome requirement that
 
small publicly-held corporations, headquartered or \,rith
 
transfer agents outside of New Jersey, keep duplicate
 
shareholder records. 

Subsection 14A :5--28 (3) has been amended to add the 
words" or series." 

20. K. .J. S. 14:A :5-2D is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 5-29 Preemptive rights,
(1) Bxcept as othe1'wi"e proyic1ed in tllC certificate of incorpora

tion, a corporation may issue or deliver unissued or treasury 
sbare,;, or option rights, or obligations or other securities having 
c:onver:"ion or option rights, without first offering them to existing 

sharel.olders. 
(2) The preemptive rights, whetlwr created by statute or com

mon law, of shareholders of corporations organized prior to the 
effective clate of tl1is act s11a11 not he affected by subsection 
l-L\. :3--29 (1). Any snell corporation may alter or abolish its Hhare
holders' preemptive rights by an amendment of its certificate of 

incorporation. 
(3) If (/ .c(;I"jJorotion organized after the effective date of this 

act Plpc!s to [front its shareholdprs preemptiN" 1'ights, such rights 
shall be uS prc)t'iclcd in this subsection, except as otherwise pro
t'ided in fl,e certificrde of incor]Jorrttion. SHeh an eleetiOt~ may be 
made by sl 0 ling in the certificate o!incorpof"(ttion that "The 
s7wnholder.~ shall have preemptit'e rights." The effect of the in
chlsion of such (t. statement shall be as foLlows: 

(0) FllOil the issue for cush of shares, or options to purchase 
shares, of the .~(lme class as those he~d fly a shareholder.. the 
sllOrcholdcr 571017 hove ([ preemptive right to acqui·re a pro r(lt(~ 
IlOrlion ot' such shares or options so issued according to the 
JWIJ/ber of s7l·((r"C8 of such class held bi) him. Sitch preemptil'c 
1'igld sholl c:ctcwl to ?/nissved sf1l.lreS (1I1d to treasury shores. 
It 8f/(//I also c.'l.'tend to shares, obligations or other securitirs, 
llOwercr described, which aTe convertible into shares of the 
some class os those held by the s7wreholdeL 

(11) Shares, obll:gations or other securities of the corporafion 
which (/1'(' subject to prccmpti,ve rights as herein provided shall 
'Hot 11(' dCI'/llcd to be iS8Hcd lor CdshLvith'in the 'meowing of this 
section if cosh constitntps olLly a pnri of the consideration r"e

aired by thc corporation. 
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(c) A shareholder lIIay 1mit'e his preemptive right; a wairer 
of a precmptit'e n'/7ht. )i·hen evidenced by a writing, shall be 
binding ufJon the slwrcholder notwithstanding it is g1:ven with
out consideration. 

(d) So slwrellOlrhr shall hal'(' a prce11l ]Jtire right to acquire 
shares, obligations or other 8ec2wities as herein provided, which 

(i) are issued pursuant to a plan of merrIer or COn
solidation; 

(ii) or!? issucd p/lrs/lant to slIbscdion 14A:7-7(2) or Chap
ter 8 of this ad; 

(iii) areiss/{cd to sotisrl) cOl1rcrsion or 01)lion rights, 72011.)

ecer n'idenred, prontrrl by fl,c rorporatiol1; 

(il') al'c iss/led !!lir8/1011f to (/ plan of rcurgllllizotiol1 ap
IJ}"o!'e!! blf 0 ((I/{ rl /JII rs/{alll 10 II stlltlltc of t71is Stote or of 
thc [-lIited States; or 

(t') OI'C /101"1 of the sho}"es. obligations or other securities 
allthorizrd in the oriqi12al certi(irate nf incor})orati.OII and a-re 
isslled Icitllill sil I//())tfhs from the cffcclire date ot such eer.. 
tifir{/ t 1', 

(c) r-/JI)!i !lIe !Ji"o/Jo",e,l lSSIIOJI(e of shares. obl£fjrlfiOJlS or 
of/IeI' securities 8l1lJ./crt to preemlJlin: rights, 171" lJonrd shall 
eallsr 110ti(r to iJe .oiu'li to ('I/{'h 87Iare7/01(/('r of' record f'lditlf:rl 
to I1}"('eilllJ!iI'I' ri.r;7ds. The i!otic(' s711dl set forth 

(i) tlle (f/I/OIIJlt of S7I(/I('8. oliliqatioJlS or ot7ler securities 
/l'itll rr'sl)CI} to II'hil:h thc s7wrrl/l!7der 7/(/s a prce/llptiue Ti[lht 
IIJld 11/1' IIIcl1/or! /lsed In determine fllllt (/1)IOII)/t: 

(l:i) the pri,e I/Ild otlln lerms and (ouditions lIlJon which 
the sllllrel/lJlrler 1I1({,lj tJllrelwse 811Ch shares. obliqrdions Or 
oilier sccilritics; and 

(iii) the t;7IIP Irit1lil1 11'71ie71 and thc method blj 1('1Iich tlte 
s71({rel/oTller III list exrreise the )'i,1111l. 

The notice ,"hllll he ,(fiNn II! leffs! ,W) r!mjs !irior to tlie !ill/e within 
1cltirh tl/c ,q71(lrpllolrirr Jllllst c.!'I'rcisc fllr right. 

(f) SIll/res. obTiqatioJlS Or r!flier spcurities slIh./ctf to prcem]J 
tit-c rigl7ts, 1I'1I;c71 orl' no! o('(!lIircr! by slll/rel107ders in tlle e:;,:er
cise of their prcfJil/Jlil'l' rif/lds II/Olj, for (( ])(riorlllot rreeeding 
one .I)I'ar nfter fhe dotc lililiter! 7n! the dirl'ctnrs for the er('Tcise 
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of such preemptive -rights, be issued, sold, or optioned to snch
 
person or persons as the board may determine, at a p-rice not
 
less than that at 1vhich they were ofj'ered to such sha?·eholde-rs.
 
Any) such sha-res. obligations or othe-r securities not so issued,
 
sold O'f optioned during sHeh one-year period, shall at the ex

piration of such l?eriod again be subject to preMnpti1)e rights
 
of shareholders. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

This section has been amended by adding a new sub
section 14A :5-29 (3), which sets out a formulation of 
preemptive rights for corporations which elect to grant 
their shareholders SUell rights. The purpose of the 
amendment is to simplify the drafting problems con
fronting corporations-typically, closely-held corpora
tions-which wish to grant shareholders preemptive 
rights. It sets out a thorough statutory formulation of 
the nature of such rights which will be applicable if the 
certificate of incon)oration merely provides" The share
holders of the corporation shall have premptive rights." 
The statutory formula, of course, may he modiiied by an 
appropriate provision in the certificate of incorporation. 

. The statutory formulation of preemptive rights set 
forth in subsection 14A:5-29(3) is not intended by the 
Commission to be a statement of ,,,hat constitutes 1Jre
emptive rights under prior statutes or at common law. 
For c:s:amplQ, if the corporation ejects to have preemp
tive rights under this formulation, paragraph 
14A :5-29 (3) (a) provides that the right shall 1)8 ap
T)licable to treasury shares. The Commission is aware 
that the courts have generally held that treasury shares 
arc not subject to IH'eemptive rig'hts. See Bor.Q v. Inter
national Silver Co., 11 F. 2d 143, 146 (S.D. N.Y.), 
affirmed 11 F. 2d 147, 151 (2d Cir, 1925). 

The provisions of subsection 14A :5-29(3) are derived 
in substantial part from the New York Business 
Corporation La\v. N,Y.B.C.L. ~ 622. 

21. N..J. S. 14A :6-1 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:6.1 Boa,',1 of directors. 
The business and affairs of a eOl'poration shall be manag'ecl by 

is board, except as in this act or in its certificate of incorporation 
otherwise provided, Directors shall be at least [21] 18 years of age 
and need not be lTnited States citizens or residents of tIlis State 
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or shareholders of tIle corporation unless the certificate of incor
poration or by-laws so require. The certificate of incorporation 
or by-laws may prescribe otller qualincations for directors. 

COMMISSIONERS' COlvJJlJENT-1972 

Tl)js section lws been amended to change tIle age 
qualification of a director from 21 to 18. See Comment 
to N. .J. S. 14A :2-6. 

22. N. .J. S. 14A :6-2 is amended to read as follows: 
14A :6-2 Number of directors. 

[The number of directors of a corporation shaJJ be not less t]Jan 
three, excc'pt that in cases where all the s]mres with \'oting powers 
of a corporation are o"'le'd IJl'nencially und of record by either one 
or two sllare1101der;;;. the number of directors lllay be less than three 
but not less tlwn tIle 11l1Jlll)('r of slwre]lOlclers.] The board of di
rectors of II corporation s7/((11 (,oJ/sist of olle or morc memlJers. 
Subject [to ;;;ucll limitation and] to any pro\'isions contained in 
the ccrtificate of incorporation, t]le by-laws shall specify the nUIll
bel' of dircctor". or l1Jnt thc number of directors shaH not bo less 
than a stated minimulJl no)' more than a stated mnximum, with the 
actu;)1 llul1lhn to ]ll' c1etl'l'll1illed ill tIl(' llUlllllcr p]'('scrihed in the 
b~--1a\\-S, cxeqJt as to tIle' nl1Juber constituting the first board. 

COMJIISSTONER8' COMMENT-1972 

The amendment to tl]is section, permitting the board 
of dil'ectors in all cns('s to consist of only one member, is 
a departure from prior Jaw. Until Se11tember of 1968, 
New.Torsoy corporation law had required 'without excep
tion that the board cOllsist of three or more 111e1110 0 1'8. 
R S. 1-1- :7-1. An mncllclment ncloptecl at tllat time, alld 
carried on'r into the B.C.~~., pennitted corporations 
\I-itll 10ss than three shareholders to have a lesser 
numbe1' of meml10rs of the bonn1 b11t )lot less than the 
number of sharellOldc)rs. L. 19G8, c. 26.3, ~ 2; N.J.8.
14A :6-2. 

Both tJ1C Model Act and the Delaware Act have been 
recently amended to permit a single-member board in 
all cases. Model Act ~.'36 (rev. 1969); Del. G.O.L. 
~ 141(h), In following tlli::; cJUlnge to t]le Model Act, it 
was the opinion of the Commission tJlat, although in 
many cases it may be unwise as a matter of corporate
polic~- to grant to a single person the management 
powers of a corporation, thore undonbtedly are and will 
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continue to be many corporations where this is the v;rish 
of all the interested parties. Accordingly, the Oom
mission concluded that the State has no substantial 
interest in forcing such corporations to he managed by 
deliberative bodies in cases ,,,here the interested parties 
wish to empower a single person to manage. Cf. N.J.S. 
14A :6-7 (2), permitting board action to be taken without 
a meeting' UpOll the nnanimous consent of the board. 
See also N".J.S. 14A:1-1(3) (b). 

23. N. J. S. 14A :6-7 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:6-7 Quorum of board of dil'eclors and committees; action of directors with
out a nleeting. 

(1) A majority of the entire board, or of any committee thereof, 
shall con;;;titute' a CllloJ'um for the' tran;;;action of business, unless 
the certificate of incorporation or tho by-hn\'s shall provide that a 
greater or lesser nllJllber shall constitute· a quorum, wbich in no 
case shaH be less than the greater of two persons or one-third of 
the entire board or committee, except that when [a] the entire 
board or (/ C01JlJllittpc thereof consists of one director [is autho
rized under the pro\'isions of section 14.A :6-2], then one director 
shall constitute a quorum. The act of the majority present at a 
meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the board 
or of the comrnittee, unless the act of a greater number is reCluired 
by this act, the certificate of incorporation or tIle by-laws. 

(2) L)l1loss othon\-isl~ provided b~- the cc>rtificate of incorpora
tion or by-laws, any action required or permitted to be taken pnr
suant to authorization "oted at a meeting of tlw board or any 
committee thereof, may be taken wit]lont a meeting if, prior or 
subsequent to snc] I aet ion, aJl lllOll i1wn; of tIle hoa l'd 01" of snch 
committee, as the case may be, consent tllereto in writin,!2,' (md such 
written consollts are filed with the minntes of the proceedings of 
the board or committee. Such conscllt sllr1.11 Ilm"e the same effect 
as a unanimous vote of the board or committee for all purposes, 
and may be stated as such in any certificate or otller document filed 
with the Secretary of State. 

COMMI88IONE'RS' COMM.ENT-1972 

This section has been amended to reflect the changes 
to sections 14A :6-2 and 14A :6--9, permitting the boal'll 
or any committee thereof to consist of only one mem11er. 
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24. N. J. S. 14A :6-8 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:6.8 Effect of common dit'ectol'ships and directors' personal interest. 

(1) X0 contract or otller tnlllsnctioll beh\'('en a corporation and 
one or more of its dircdors, 01' betweell a corporation and any 
c1ol11rstic or f01'(·jgn corporatioll, fil'll! or as:,:ociation of any type 
or kind in wIlielJ one 01' morc of its directors are directors or are 
ot1JC'I'wisc intercsted, i,dlal] Jw ,'oid or voidable solely by reason 
of such COlllJllOn dirrctor;.;lJip 01' interest, or solely because such 
director 01' directors arC' pl'('sent at tIw meeting of the board or 
a committee thereof whidJ authorize:,; or appro\'es the contract or 
transaction, or solcly because lli" 01' their Yotes are counted for 
SUC]l purposc, if 

(a) the contrnd or otlll'r 
transaction is fair and reasonable as to the corporation at tI1C
time it is antlJorized, appro"ed orratified; or 

(b) the fact of tIle COlllmon directorslJip or interest is dis
closrd or lmown to tIl(' board or committee and the board Or 
COJlullittcc authorizes, ap]Jro,'es, or ratifies tbe contract or trans
action b-:' [a \'ote sufficient for tlJe purpose] Ullanil1WllS tcritten 
('OJ/SPilt, !)}'o/,ider! I/t lel/st O/lr' director 80 C017sfntiilQis disin
terested. or 7)//llflinlil!fi l ,(, /"()tc 0/ II illoiorit.IJ of fllc disiJ/trrcstcd 
directors. 1/"1'1/ fl/(Jurl1l fllr' 11isintcrestcd 11ircctors 1Jr lcs8 than 
II Ijilorili/l [\\-itllOnt connting' t]le "Ot0 or \-otl''' of "nch COllllllon 
OJ' int(,],l',.;ted director OJ' c1irector,.;]; or 

(c) 11:l' fnc! of 1]1\' \'Pll1ll1\'n dil'l'ctOl'ship 01' iJl1\'l'e"t is dis
l'lo;';c'd 01' known to t]ll' ,..Jli)]',·110]c1,C'l''', and the~- anrhol'ize, appro"e 
fir riltif:' tIll' cOlltritct ri)' tLm"',h'ri,,}], 

I ~ I CO~!.'I1'Jll '.'1' i1l1"J'c''''1c-cl ,(ired\)I''; m;l:' he' COl1111'.'\l in \l\,tl'r
milling tIll' prl';';\'lll'l' of ;1 'lllO1'1ll1l ;11 il bo;1l'c1 Or COll1lllitll'\' nll'l'liug 
ilt \\llieh n eOlltrnet 01' trilJl"'netion de"crihc-c1 in snhs('dion 
14A :6-8(1) is anthorizl'c1, aj)prond or ratjflod, 

(.3) The board, h:' the aml']lJn~i\'e yah. of ;1 1l1ajol'it:, of dilw~tors 
in office and irro:'ip(>ctiH~ of ;l]n' pe]':'iOlwl inte)'est of any of t!Jrlll, 
shall IUl\'(' antlJorit:- to e"hiJli"h )'ea"Olla hh' compellsation of dircc
tors for selTices to tIll' corpoJ',ltiilll ;1s cliJ'edor'.;, office)'s, or Oiller
wise; ]H'O,'ided tlJnt the' clpPJ'o\'al of tlw slwreholders shall he 
required if tIle h,,'-I;I\\," :-:0 jll'O\'idr, 
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COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Paragraph 14A:6-8(1) (b) has been amended to make 
clear the intel'l'elationship between this paragraph and 
subsection 14A :6-8 (2). A similar change has been made 
to the Delaware Act. Del. G.C.L., ~ 144(a) (1). This 
paragr<l;ph has also been changed to permit a unanimous 
consent of the board to be used to authorize or approve 
a contract or transaction in which some directors have a 
conflicting interl'st, provided at least ',me director so 
consenting is disinterested. 

25. N. J. S. 14A:6-9 is amended to read as follows: 

I4A: 6-9 Executive committee; other committees. 
(1) If the certificate of incorporation or the by-laws so provide, 

thc boan1, b:, resolution nc101Jted by a majority of the entire board, 
ma:' appoint from alllong its ml'llll)('r~; an executive committee and 
olle or m0]'c~ other committee:,;, cach of \\'hich shall have one or 
morc member::", To tIll' c'stent prO\'ided ill siIch resolution, or in 
the certificate of incorporation or ill thc' by-l:1":s, each such com
mittee shalllJan and JJlay exercise all the authority of the board, 
excl'pt tI IHt no snch c0ll11l1i ttee sha11 

(a) wake, alter or rqwnl any IF-law of the corporation: 

(1)) cled or appoint any director, 01' rel11o\'e any officer or 

director; 
(c) snIllllit to slmrdlOldors any action that requires sllare

11Oldcrs' approval; or 
(d)' amend 01' reppal any resolution t11eretofore adopted by 

the board lilLie!l by its tcrmsis ClJI!c11dablc or repealable only 

by tlle boo rd. 

(2) The board, by resolution adopted by a majority of the entire 

board may, 
(a) fill any vacancy in any such committee; 

(b) appoint one or more directors to serve as alternate mem
bers of an:' such eOlllmittee, to act in the absence or disability of 
members of any such committee with all the powers rOf such 
absent or disabled members; 

(e) abolish any snch committee at its pleasure; and 

(d) remove any director from membership on such committee 
at any time, with or without canse. 
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(3) Actions taken at a meeting of any suell committce shall be 
reported to the board at it:,; 11('xt meeting following such committee 
meeting; except tllat, wIlen tIle meeting of the board is held witbin 
2 da~'s after the committee meeting, such report shall, if not made 
at the first nweting, be macIe to the board at its second meeting
following such committee mceting. 

(4) TI1C' designation of all:" such cOllJmittee and tIle delegation 
thereto of autllOrit:,' s]lall not opcrate to re]ie,"e the board, or any 
nJember t110rc'of, of ;lJ1:" re,'ilWnsibility imposed by law. 

COMMIS,-','IONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Subsection 14A:6-9(1) was amended by c. 394, L. 
1971, to permit a committee to consist of one member; 
previonsly, this section required three members. The 
Commission concurs with this change. See amendment 
and accompanying comment to section 14A :6-2, permit
ting the board to eonsist of one mc-mber. Title 14 did 
not speci±\ a mill ill lllm 11 Ullllwr of mPllllwrs fo]' all exe('u
tin conmlittpe. R. S. 1,+ :7---4. Delaware amended its 
statu tp ill 1%9 10 clwngp 1he requirement from two 
members 10 one member. Del. G.C.L. ~ 141 (c). The 
M"odd Act does not specify a minimum number of 
nwmbers. ~loclel ~-1.et ~ 4::2 (reT. 1969). 

Paragraph 14A:6-9(1) (cl) has been amended so as to 
permit a corporation to a]]ow a committee of the hoard 
to anwnc1 01' 1'epenln'>o]ntion" ndoptl-el b~' the board c'x
cept wherc snell re,;0]n1io11s by thc)ir 0\"('11 terms nrc not 
Hlncndnble or repealable by a committee. 

26. N. J. S. 14_-1. :6-11 is amcnded to rp,]d as 1'0110\\':-;: 
14A:6-11 Loans 10 officers or elllllloyee~. 

A corporatio11 ]j]n~' lC'nd mOll":" to, 0]' gnnr;11ltl'C' any obligation 
of, 01' ot11c'1'\\-i",C' as:"ist, all:" ollicc·]· or ot]]('r ell1lJlo~'eu of the COl'

]JOratio11 or (,f a1]~- snbsicliul',\', II'J]('11e\'('1', ill tlw ,inc1g111()llt of the 
directors, suell ]OU1], gn,n'1I11(·(· 0]' :l'isi"lnw'(' lJI,l~' l'C'a,;onabl~' be 
(~xpectec1 to benl'fit tile C'O]'pOl'iltioll: ]Jro\'jc!c'c1, 11O\\'O\'er, that a COl'

poration shall not lend lllOl[(',\' !fl, g'1:nr::Jl('" :Ill:" olijig;ltion of, or 
oth01'\"ise assi"t, [\]1:" officer or otl1('1' elllp]o~'ee ,\"110 is also a direc
tor of the cOl'j}()J';llioll. !'1'cI,ot IJiIJ'sillll/f to (I 1)1((1/ ((doj/ted hi/ the 
87/(/re7101dl'1'8 ill ((((Ord,III,!, leitll 1111' j)rorisio!ls oj CllnjJtrr 5' of 

t1li8 od,. 1m],'"'' ::-:nC]1 ]oml, g'll,ll';)lllC'c' 0]' n,;:-;jsl;lllC(' is anthorized 
by the certiticate of incorpol'ntiol1 or a h:"-law adopted by the 
sharc'holclrrs, and tl1(>ll on1\' \\']len anthorized by a majority of 
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the entire hoard. 'l'llc loan, guarantee or otber assistance may be 
made with or without interest, anel way be unsecured, or secured 
in such manner as the board shall approve, including, without lim
itation, a pledge of shares of tIle' corporation, and may be made 
upon such other terms and conditions as the board may determine. 
Kotwithstanding the provisions of subsection 14A :7-5(1), the pro
ceeds of any such loan nwy bp OIJplipd to the purchase of shares 
of the corporation, (fud (iny shares so purchased shall be deemed 
to be fully ])(Iid and 11O)/CiSSCssnble. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

This section has been amended to remove any incon
sistency with Chapter 8 and to make it cleal' that 
lonns may be made to employees for the purpose of 
enabling' them to purchase shares of the corporation's 
stock. rrl18 Commission wns concerned that subsection 
14A :7-3 (1) might be read to 11rohibit the proceeds of a 
loan from being used to purchase shares of the corpora
tion's stock since the grant of the lonn and the purchase 
of the stock could be viewed as a single step. 

27. N. J. S. 14A :6-12 is amended to read as follows: 

14A': 6-12 Liability of directors in certain cases. 

(1) In addition to any other liahilities imposed by law upon 
directors of a corporation, directors ,1'110 ,'ote for, or concur in, 
any of the following' corporate actions 

(a) the declaration of any dividend or otller distribution of 
assets to t]le shareholders contrary 10 tIle provisions of tIlis :let 
or eontrary to any )'e8t1'ietion8 contained in tl1C certificate of 
incorporation; 

(b) the purchasp of tlle shares of the eorporation contrary to 
the provisions of this act or contrary to any restrictions con
tained in the certificate of incorporation; 

(c) the distribution of assets to shareholders during or after 
dissolution of t]le corporation without paying, or adequately 
providing for, all known debts, obligations and liabilifies of the 
corporation, except tltat the directors shall be liable only to the 
extent of the value of assets so distributed and to the extent that 
such debts, obligations and liabilities of the corporation are not 
thereafter paid, discharged, or barred by statute or otherwise; 
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(d) thp eom.pletc liquidation of the corporation and distribu
tion of all oj its assets to its shareholders without dissolving 
Or providing f01- the d1:ss011dion of the corporation and tke 
]layment of (/11 fees, fa Yes, and other I'XpenSf'.8 inci(lental thereto, 
CUP])! that the directors shall be liable only to the extent uj 1M 
~'aluc of assrfs so distributed alld to the extent that such fen, 
to,'l'(8) and other expenses incidental to dissolution arc not there
after paid; 

[(d)] (F) the making of :my loan to an officer, director or 
employee of the corporation 01' of any subsidiary thereof con. 
trar:, to tlw provisions of t11is aet; 

shall be jointly and se'\-erally liable to tIle corporation for the bene
fit of its creditors or shareholders, to the extent of any injury 
suffered hy such 1)(')'::;0118, respectively, as a result of ally such 
action. 

(2) Any director against \\'h0111 a claim is successfully asserted 
under this section s11all he entitled to contribution from the other 
directors who ','oted for, or concurred in, tJw action upon which the 
claim is asserted. 

(,3) Din'dors against WllOHl a claim is'SucccRsfnl1:," ass('rtrd 
undur this spction sllall be entitled, to the extent of the amonnts 
paid b:' tl,e111 to the corporation as a resnlt of such claims, 

(a) upon payment to the corporation of any amount of an 
improper diviclend or distrihution, to he subrogated to the rig1lts 
of tlw corporation ngainst ;.;1JarellOlders WllO l'ccoived such di\'i
de11l1 or distribution with knowledge of facts indicating that it 
was not authorized l)~" this aet, in proportion to the <llll'lnnts 
l'('('eived by them respectively; 

(b) upon pa:nllent to 111(' cOl'porntioll of nny amount of the 
llUr(·ll<1se price of an improper lmrc11a8(, of shan.l';, to have the 
corporation rescind snell pnrchase of sllares and recover for 
tJlrir henefit, hut at their (':\pOl1.,-:e, the amount of such purchase 
price fro111 any so1Jer WllO :"old snell :,]>;,1'('.-: with knowledge of 
facts indicating tlwt :o;nc11 pu]'C'hase of "lml'('s h:" tbe corporation 
was not authorized 11:' this net: 

(c) upon payment to the C'ol'})Oratioll of tll(' claim of an:" cred

itor b:-- reW':Oll of a \'io1ntiol1 of pnl'ngraph HA :6-12(1) (c), to
 
be subrogated to tlle rights of the corporation against share

holders who recci'\"ec1 an impropc]' c1istribution of assets;
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(d) upon payment to the corporation of the amount of any
 
lotin made improperly [to a director or shareholder], to be sub

rogated to tl1e rights of the corporation against [a director or
 
~hareholder] f he person who recciycd the improper loan.
 

(4) A director 811a11 not be Eabile under t11is section if, in the 
circumstances, 11e discharged his duty to t1le corporation 1-1l1der 

section 14i\..:6 H. 
(5) Every action against a director for recovery upon a liability 

imposed by subsection 14A:6-12(1) shall be commenced within six 
years next after the cause of any such action shall have accrued. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMlVIENT-1972 

Subsection 14A:6-12(1) has been amended to pro
vid.e as an additional ground for liability the concur
rence of a director in the complete liquidation of tbe 
corporation and distribution of all of its assets to sllare
holders without providing for disi:iolution and the pay
ment of all fees, taxes, and other expenses incidental 
thereto, See new section 14A :12-19. 

Subsection 14A:6-12(3) has been amended to make it 
clear that a director who has been held. liable for an 
improper loan and makes payment to the corpoTation 
may be subrogated to the rights of the coq.lOration 
against any lJerson w110 received such an improTler loan. 

Corn.:et'ion to 19G8 Comment. The reference under 
the heading" Source or Reference" to the 0:ew York 
Business Corporation Law should be changed to ~. 719 

from~719 (d). 

28. ~. J. S. 14A:6-13 is amended to read as follow",: 

14A:6-13 ],iahility of directors; presumption of assent to action taken at a 

lltecting.
A director of a corporation WllO is pwsel1t at a meeting' of its 

l)oard, or e111y committee tllCreof of whic11 lw is a meml)(~r .. at \':11ic11 
action 011 any corporate matter referred to in section IJA :6-12 is 
taken shall 1)0 lwcsumed to have concurred in the action talzen 
unless his ais"cnt slmll 1)(; entercd in tllC minull'S of t11e lllcetlng 
or unless he slmll file his written di;,;sl'nt to such action with the 
perSall acting as the secretary of t1lC meeting before or promptly 
after t11e adjournment thereof. Snell rigllt to dissent ::::ha11 not 
apply to a din~etor who voted in favor of such action. A director 
who is absent from a meeting of tlle board, or any committee 
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thereof of which lie i" a mcndwr, at which any Euch action is taken 
shall be presumed to lia\'() ('OllCllJTe<! in tll(' action unl0:-;s be shall 
fik J]is cIi,c;s(>nt with tllC' Sl'e1"('tar~' of tll(' corIJoration witlJill a rea
i3onaole tilllc after lC'Hrnillg of such action, 

GOJ1JII8SIONERS' GOJJJ1ENT-197:2 

This secti on has been modified to correct the punetuation. 

14A:6-14. Liability of directOl's; \',,!iance on corporale l'eco\'ds. 

COl1iMISSJO.YRRS' COJ1JJENT-1972 

Corrcction to 1%8 CO))/I)/{'III. Tllis C'omment sllOuld 
he revised to SllOW that this section is abo del'ived fr0111 
section 717 of thc X C'\\' York Business Coq)Ol'atioll Law, 

29, X. J. S. 14A :()-1.:S is alllCl1(1ed to read as follow,.:: 

14A:6-15 Ofli""l''', 

I]) '1'11e of{ieers or a ('()]'pol'nlioll "l:all cOll.",i,,,t of n pt'csident, a 
sC('l'etnry, a t1'casun:,r, nnel, if dC'sil'ec1, a C)Wil'll1Hn of the board, 
on", 01' morC' \'ie(' ])n'sidl'llt,.:, ,mel ":l1l'h othl'r ofi]ec'rs ;1,.. llla~' be pre
scriJwll b~- th(' 1).','_];\\\'", 1:'1l/(.."" oliJI'l'wi,.;(, p]'()\'ic1c'd ill lLc) hy-Iaws, 
th(' ofti C'P 1'" sll:1lJ ])(. dc'elect [or n)l])Oil1t('c1] h:,- tl1(, board. 

(:n "\11\' two or lilOH' ol'lice,.; 11tH:" J),. lJ(·ll1 1'." tlil' ,"a:'10 person 
but no officer I'h<111 cxccute, nelnlOw]('c]gc, 01' vprif,\' <lll,\' inst.rument 
ill lliO]'(' jll,l1I 0111' ('Hpi\ci(y if ":1!C'!1 ill,.;tl'UlliPllt i,.; l"'(Juin'c1 b~' lmv 
01' h,l' tile' 1),\'-l<1\\'s to I\(' l'';''C'llj,·d, <ll'hlmr],'c1g'j'd, or \"'rlt1ec1 b:- t\\'o 
or Jl10n' oHi('('l''' , 

un Any officer elede!] [or appointed] us llCreilJ provided s11aJ]
 
bold office for tll8 tcr111 fOl' wl1[(,11 lI(, is so 0!0cfpcl [01' appointed] and
 
until a snccessor i;.; "k·ptcd [01' H}lpointNl] and Jl<lS 'jllalitipc1, suh,ied
 
to earli"r tC'1'lllill<tl iOll h~' l'('J1lond or l'l'SigWltioll.
 

(-4:) .All officC'l','..: of (]1C' corporation, n,,, bcotWl'l)ll tltclll;--;elves and 
t}ll' corporatioll, sha1l k,\"(.' such nlltllOrily all(1 ]J(;l'fonn such duties 
in tbe lllHnngl'JlJC'1l1 of tll(' eOJ'pornlj()lJ a." 111<1:" ]l(' pro\'ided in tlle 
b~'-laws, or as 111":,- I)e dC'iC'l'lllilll'd hy 1'('-"01ution of 111(' board 110t 
inconsistent with tIle b~'-laws, 

COJfJiI88TONRR8' COJlJJE_YT-1972 

Suhsection 14A :6-15 has hecn amended to eliminate 
tlle ambiguous ronccpt of nppointmel1t of an orticcl' by
the hoard. 
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30. N .•1. S. 14A :7-2 is amended to read as follows: 

l4-A: 7.2 Issuance of shares in classes and series; board action. 

(1) The division of shares into classes and into series within 
any class or classes, the determination of the designation and the 
number of shares of any class or series, the determination of the 
relative rights, preferences and limitations of the shares of any 
class or series. and a11"Y or an of suell divisions and determinations, 
may be aecolllplislwd b~' the original certificate of ineorporaiion 
or may be a(~complished by an amendment or amendments thereto. 
Such an amew]mcnt ma:,' be made by any proccdure to amend the 
certificate of incorporation IH'oYided for in Chapter 9 of this act 
or as proyided i11 subsection 14.'1. :7-2(2). 

(2) Such an amendment may be made by action of the board if 
the ccrtilicatc of incorporation autllOrizt,s thc hoard to [take such 
action] lilf!},'P c'lIch divisioJ!s {(lid detpTlllinaf'lons. Unless other
wise proyid(~d in the certificatc of incorporation, authorit:--, granted 
to the board to lletermine the number of ,:.;hares of any class or 
series "llfllllJC' dpcmec1 to include the powpr to increase tile number 
of shares of ",nell class or :"l·ries pn~yiOl1,.:1: ,1etermincd b~y it, (1ml 
to decrea:,:e such Jll'l'\'iou:"h- dC'termin('d number of s]uues to a 
number not lC's,.; Hum that ~f tll(> ~-;}la]'('s then outstanding, rpon 
an:-' such dl'l:1'l'a"e, the affected "linn's shall continne as part of 
the authorizl'cl ,Jmns i\Jld sha11 han' :,;\1el1 (ksignatioll allll "ncb 
relative rights, preferences and limitations as t1ey had before 
tl](' hOilrd i11A ndl"l to iD(,lnde t1w\1\ in ,.:neb clas:-: or sCI·ies. "Cll1ess 
(JitJel'wi,.:c' l11'ovillc'd ill t \)(; el'rtiti.ea(t' of illeorporatioll, autll()rlty 
g'l'antpd to tIle board to dt>h·rmine tlJc~ relatiH' rights and prdc'r 
l'!lCeS of all) elass or i'erics shall be deemed to include the po\n~r 
to determinc l'ebtivc rights and preft'l'cnrcs which arc prior or 
:mhc)rc1ilJ<\h' to. or 0f1llal wit11, ill(' ,,,1l1lr0s of an:,' onw!' ('la,.;s or 
series. wl!c'tlwr or not ;,;nch ot]\('l' slmrl':" arc issued and outsLl1ld
ing at the tillie wllen tll(' hoan1 ncts to c1dcrmine such l'(·Jntive 
right:-; and preferences. ']'11l' c(!l,tii-icalc' of ineorporntion n:ny aU
thorize 11\1' hoanl to clwnge niP c1e'sigmltio]\ or num1wr of ,.:llal'e~, 
or the rl'lativl' rights, preferences [1]1(1 1i1l1itatiol1'i of the shares, 
of any tht'relofor\! c:,;tablislwd class or :-:eries no "ltafCS of which 

have been issu('d, 

(3) ,Vhenever the board acts under subsection 14A:7-2(2) i~ 
:-.;h£111 adopt [l resolution setting forth its actions nnd stating the: 
c1p,:;ignatioll am} number of shares, am] the relative Tights, prcf 
('rences and limitatiol1s of tlw slull'l's, of each class and series 
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thereby created or wit11 respect to \\'11ich it has made a determina_ tion or change. 

(4,) Before t]le i,;:::uo of any S]1;1res of a class or series with 
respect to \\'hich t]le- board ]Ias ,lcted nnder sn bsection l±:\.:7-2(2), 
tlle corpo ra tion s]l<111 c~xecu to and ti]e in the oiJice of the Secretary 
of State a certific:ltc> of al11C'ndment to the certificate of incorpora_tion setting forth 

(a) tlle name of OIC' co I'pO ration ; 

(b) a cop;;' of the re."o]ution of the board required by subsection LL\. :7-2 (3) : 

(c) tJ1at SueJI rC"0]11lion \I"as dul.'" ndopfC'cl h.'" tll:: board and
the dnte of sur]l ,1(10ptio11; ;md 

(d) that tJ1C certj[jcnte of inc01'lloration is amended so that the 
dC'signatlc)]] ,md num]j(;l' of s]I,1ros of each class and series acted 
upon in the re:-;olution, nlld tl1C relati\"e rights, Pl'cfc'l'ences and 
lilllitntioJls of eae]] :<,1('11 eic!,,:-; and :-;erics, are as stated in thel'C'solnjioll. 

C()JfJ1l8SI()~"\O~1R.c,YJ COJfJIENT-HJ';c'! 

Snhsedion 1-L\. :7-2 U) 1]<1:; been amende-c1 to 11lnke it 
clear tlJat, in tlle en.se or a C01'])orHtion orgnnizec1 prior to 
the C'ffective date of Titlc HA (.Janunry 1,1%9) whose 
certificate of i11co)'))o1'ation autJlOl'izes j]jn i)0(~]'(1 to 
issue prefened stoet~ in .,;cries ai" contemplated h;;" R. S. 
14 :8-2, the boardlws tIle authority to amend t]l(> certifi
cate of incorporation to reflect tlw terms of nny such 
series so authorized In" t]le board.'l111e Commission was 
of the view that SUell autllOl'itv exists In' inmlication 
under tl1(' pl'eS(?llt WOl'djllg of S~ction 14..:\' :7-2,' hut felt 
it desirable to remove an;;" doubt on the subject. 

31. N. J. S. HA :7-3 is amended to l'ead as folJo\'."s: 
14A:7_3 Subscriptions for shares. 

(1) Unless otllerwise provided by the subscription agreement 
or unless all of the subscribers consent to tbe l'C',"ocation of such 
subscription, a subscription for shares of a corporation to be 
formed shall be irrevocable for a period of 6 months if no certifi
cate of incorporation shnll be filed within such pcriod. If the cer
tificate of incorporation is filed within such period, or if it is filed 
at any later time before revocation, such subscription shall also 
be irrevocable until 60 days after t be filing of the certificate of 
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incorporation. Subscriptions for shares, whether made before or 
after the organization of a corporation, shall be accepted or re
jected by the board, unless the certificate of incorporation or the 
by-laws require action by the shareholders. 

(2) A subscription agreement, whether made before or after the 
formation of a corporation, shall not be enforceable unless it satis
fies the requirements provided in N. J. S. ~ 12A :8-319 with respect 
to a contract for the sale of securities. 

(3) A subscriber shall not become a holder of any shares for 
which the full consideration [to be received by the corporation] has 
not been paid. Unless otherwise provided by the subscription 
agreement 

(a) any payment made by the subscriber, in accordance with 
the subscription agreement or as called for by the board, shall 
be applied to pay the full consideration [to be received by the 
corporation] for as many whole shares as possible and any re
maining balance of such payment shall be applied as part pay
ment of a share; 

(b) a share certificate shall be registered in the name of the 
subscriber for the number of shares so paid for in full; and 

(c) the corporation shall be entitled to retain such share cer
tificate as security for the performance by the subscriber of his 
obligations under the subscription agreement and subject to the 
power of sale or rescission upon default provided in paragraphs 
14A:7-3(5) (b) and 14A:7-3(5) (c). 

(4) Unless otherwise provided by the subscription agreement 

(a) subscriptions for shares, 'whether made before or after the 
organization of a corporation, shall be paid in full at such time, 
or in such installments and at such time'S, as shall be determined 
by the bOD I'd; 

(b) any call made by the boarel for payment on subscriptions 
shall be uniform as to all shares of the same class or as to all 
shares of the snmc series, as the case may be; 

(c) all snch calls for payments on subscriptions s11nll be upon 
30 days' notice thereof and of the time and place of payment, 
which notice shall be given personally or by registered or certi
fied mail. 
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(5) In tll(, ('vent of dC'filult in the paYment of allY installment or 
1]	 

('aJ) or oil"r amount dlle nnder the lerms of tl,e subscription agre~ 
ment, including ally amount wlJich ma~' become due as a result of 
a defml1t in t]l(l perf'ormflJ1Ce of an~T 111'0vision tl18reof, the cor

i'	 poration shall have the follo\\ing' rights and duties; 
) 

(a) It may proceec1 to eollect the amount due in the same man
ner as any other debt owing to it. At any time before full 
satisfadion of t11e cl11im Or aJl~- .iudgnwlJt t11('rcfor, it may pro
ceed as p J'ovi c1 cd in pa 1"ac~'l'a]Jh 14A ;7-:J (;)) (b). 

(b) It may sell the shares in any reasonAble manner. Notice 
of the time and pJaC'(l of aJ]~T ImlJlic sille 01' of the time after which 
any priVAte SAle may be 1lad, together wit1] il'it<ltCl/]c'nt of the 
amount dU0 upon cach sharr, shan br giv(lJ] in writing to tIle 
suhscriber persOlwlly or by J'egist(lr0d Or cel·tified mail at least 
20 c1n~'s hefol'C' nn~' snell tinw stutC'd in tbe noticr. Unless otller
"i .So )wovidod ill the snhscri p tion "g"eemeII I, 0" corpo ra tion
Jlla~- not lw tJ/C' pU]'(·h,1.s('1' at ml~' sale. Any exeC'ss of net 1'1'0

c('eds ]'(l!lli?;C'd over the <11nonl1t due plns intel'e,'it S11,,11 be paid 
OWl' to the' subscribc'l'. If tJl(' sale is mClc1e ill good fnit1], iJ; a 
l'('Asonnble mannc'r and upon t11(' notice re'll1irrd h:v- this parn
,~']'a p11, tIle corpora tion nwy rrCOn'1' tI10 cliffc']'ellc(O between the 
amonnt c1np plus il1tcTost and tlJe not proceeds of tl10 sale. .-\ 
g'ood fAin, purc'hasc'!' for value sllAlJ acquire title to the sold 
s1lAres free of an~~ rights of the SUbscriber eVen tlJOUg11 tIle Cor
poration fails to comply with one Or more of thi' requirements of tllis subsection. 

(c) It may reScind tIle SUbscription, with the effect provided 
in subsedion J4A ,7-;1 (6) (' "lId m"y recover damages for bre"I, 
of contract. Unle'S 'Ncia) ei"cumsiancrs s](Qw J1"Dximalc dam
agrs of a diffC'rent amount, tlle mp!1sure of dnmn,u,'c s shnlI be j'he

1

<7iff(']'el1C'C! 110hvccn t1w market price at the time and place for 
tender of the s]'"r" and the unpaid contract price. Liquidater! 
damages may be provided fo,' in tbe snbscr'iption agreement in 
[In amount which is reAsonable undC')' the Cil"CUmst'lllC'(lS, includ_ 
ing the climcnlties of proof of loss. The su),scr'ihe,- s),aJ] be 
rntitled to restitution of any AInOllnt by wlJich tIl(' sum of hi"
)1!1~'l11ellts exceeds th8 corporation '8 damages for IJrench of con
tract, W11et1wr	 fixed b~- agrerment or ,jndgnwnt. 

TJ,e rig']'1s and dnti C8 .~"t forI!, in subsedion HA ,7-a ({)) 'ball be 
inte'wetrc] a, rnrnu)"ti"r so far a., is eonsislent wit!> tJ,P purpose 
of entitling the cO"Po"Mion to a fnll m,d single recovery of tl" 

.i.'i 

amount clue or its damages. The subscription agreement may limit 
the rights and remedies of the corporation set forth in subsection 
HA:7-3(5), and may add to them so far as is consistent with the 
preceding- sentence. 

(G) The rescission by the corporation of a subscription under 
wbich a portion of the shares subscribed for have been issued and 
in \\'hich the corporation retains a security interest, as provided in 
subsection 14A :7-3(3), shall effect the cancellation of such shares. 

(7) A contract made with a corporation to purchase its shares, 
whether sbares to be issued or treasury shares, is a subscription 
agreement and not an executory contract to purchase shares, unless 
Qthrrwise provided in the agreement. 

COivLMIFJ810NER8' COMMENT-1972 

Subsection 14A:7-3(3) 11a8 been amended to remove 
any implieation tIJat the consideration paid by the sub
scriber for shares must be paid directly to tho issuing 
corporation. The Commission recognized that in some 
cases it may be desirable for the consideration to be 
paid to a wflOlJy-m"lled subsidiary of the issuer, rather 
than diroetly to the issuer. Although the Commission 
was of the view that receipt of the eonsideration by the 
subsidiary would be held to constitute receipt by the 
parent corporation, it nevertheless considered it desir
able to clarify the sfa tute on this point. 

32. N. J. S. 14A:7-5 is amended to read as follows: 

I4A: 7-5 Pllyment for shares. 

(1) Subject to allY rcstrictions contained in the certificate of 
incorporation, tl]e consideration for the issuance of shares mnx 
he paid, in whole or in part, in money, in real property, ill iaJ]gihlr~ 

or intangible personal property, including stock of another cor
poration, or in 1::1 bor or services actually performed for tho corpo
ration or in its formation. ~eithor obligations of the subscriber 
nor any future services shall constitute payment or part paympnt 
for the 't<'i'snunce of shares of the corporation. 

(2) \¥ben payment of tbe full consideration for which sb~Hes 

are to be issued is [received by the corporation] made, the sub
scriber shall thereupon become entitled to all the rights and privi
leges of a holder of such shares, including the registration in his 
namc of a certificate representing them, and such shares shall be 
fully paid aIld nonassessable. 
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COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

The amendment of subsection 14A:7-5(1) is for the 
purpose of clarification. Section 19 of the JI,f'odel Act has 
berm amended in the same manner. 

The change in subsection 14A :7-5(2) is to remove 
an~r implication that the consideration paid by the sub
scribeI' for shares must be paid directly to the issuing 
corporation. See Comment on amendment of subsec
tion 14A:7-3(3). 

Note the qualification to subsection 14A:7-5(1), per
mitting the proceeds of loans to employees to be applied 
to stock purchases, provided in section 14A :6-11. 

33. N. J. S. 14A :7-6 is amended to read as fo11o"\\'s: 

14A:7-6 Redeemable shares. 

(1) A corporation may provide in its certificate of incorporation 
for one or more classes or series of shares which are redeemable, 
in whole or in part, at the option of the corporation in cash, its 
bonds or otber property, at snch price or prices, within suc'll 
period or periods, and under such conditions as are stated in the 
certificate of incorporation. [If so provided in its certificate of 
incorporation, a corporation may create a] .A sinking fund may 
be created for the redemption of any class or series of redeemable 
shares. 

(2) A corporation which is an open-end investment company, 
as defined in an Act of Congress entitled" Investment Company 
Act of 1940," as amended or supplemented, or any act adopted 
in substitution therefor, may, if its certificate of incorporation so 
provides and upon compliance with that act, issue shares which 
are redeemable at the option of the holder at a price approxi
mately equal to the slJares' proportionate interest in the net assets 
of t11e corporation. and a s11are1101der may compel redemption of 
such shares in accordance with their terms. 

(3) A corporation may IHo\·ide. in its original certificate of 
incorporation or by an amendment appron~d by unanimous vote 
of the shareholders, for one or more classes or series of shares 
which are redeemable, in wl101e or in part, at the option of the 
sbareholder. Subject to the restrictions imposed by section 
14A :7-16, such sbares ma~~ be redeemable in cash, bonds of the 
corporation or otller property, at such price or prices, "\vithin 
such period or periods and under such conditions as are stated 
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the certificate of incorporation, and such shares may also be 
edemable at the option of the corporation, as provided in sub

'aection 14:A:7-0 (1). The certificate of incorporation may be 
amended to delete or change a provision for shares redeemable11s 

,t the option of the shareholder only with the unanim0 ap
royal of the holders of such shares. A provision for shares 
deemable at the option of the shareholder shall become invalid 

.when the number of holders of such shares, other than directors, 
officers, employees and the spouses of such persons, shall become 
i25 .or more. Fo: the. purposes 'of the preceding sentence, ~h"':es 
. which are held III JOInt or common tenancy or by the entIretIes 
shall be counted as held by one holder. The provisions of this
 
subsection shall not be applicable to an open-end investment com

pany.
(±) If a provision for shares redeemable at the option of the 

holder shall have become invalid as provided in subsection 
14A:7-6(3), the board shall amend the certificate of incorporation 
to delete such provision by filing a certificate of amendment in 
the office of the Secretary of State. The certificate shall be exe
cuted on behalf of the corporation and shall set forth 

(a) the name of the corporation; 

(b) the date of adoption of the amendment; 

(c) the deleted provision; and 
(d) tllat the provision for shares redeemable at the option of 

the holder has become invalid because the number of holders 
of such shares, other than directors, officers, employees and 
the sponses of such persons, has become 25 or m.ore. 

The corporation shall tllereupon give written notice of such in
validity to each holder of shares wllich have ceased to be redeem

able at the option of the holder. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Subsection lJA:7-6(1) has been amended to remove 
any implication that a sinking' fund may be created only 
when authorized by the certificate of incorporation. 

34. N. J. S.14A :7-7 is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 7.7 Share rights and options.
(1) Subject to any provisions III respect thereof set forth in 

its certificate of incorporation, a corporation may create and issue, 
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whether or not in connection with the issuance and sale of anYI 
of its shares or bonds, rights or options entitling the holders 
thereof to purchase from the corporation shares of any class or, 
series for such consideration and upon such terms and conditiollJ 
as may be fixed by the board. The shares to lJe purchased upon 
the exercise of any such right or option may be authorized but 
unissued shares, treasury shares or shares to be purchased or 
Rcquired b~T the corporation for the purpose. Such rights Or op
tions shall be cvir1cmced jlj ;;ncll ll1l:1111]('r as the board shall approve 
and, Without limiting th2 g'cm0rality of the foregoing, may be 
evidenced by warrants attached to Or forming part of bond instru. 
ments Or sllare certificates or existing independently thereof. The 
instruments eVidencing such rights or options shall set forth or 
incorporate by reference the terms and conditions of their exer. 
cise, including tIw time or times, wllich may be limited or unlim
ited in duration, within whiell, and the price or prices at which 
such shares may be purcJlased from tJlC corporation, and any 
limitations on tl18 transferability of any SUC]l right or option. The 
consideration for shares to be purchased upon the exercise of any 
such right or option shall compI)T with the requirements of sections 
14A:7-4 and 14A:7-5. In the absence of fraud in the transaction, 
tI10 judgment of tllc' ])o!lT'c1 as to tllC' adeCluacy of the consideration 
recei"ed for such rights or options shall be conclusive. 

(2) If such rights or options are to be issued to employees as 
donned in subsection HA :8-1(2), or to their families, dependents 
or beneficiaries, pnrSuClnt to a plan, the provisions of Chapter 8 
of this act go'~orn their issuance. ·Without acting pursuant to a 
plan, a corporation may also issue SUell rights or options to any
 
such el1lplo~'ee, as an 1nconti,'o to sorvice or continued service of
 
an~' Such empIo)·ee, provided [tJ1at no], however, that shareholder
 
approval shall be rcr!uired for the issuance of any such right or
 
option if the shares of the corjJoration subject thereto, together
 
wdh the shares subiect to or acquired by exercise of any rightsJ 
or °1 tioils prcn'onsly issued by the corporation to such employee, 
(together with] his dependents [and] 01' beneficiaries, [shall re
cein~ in t]18 aggregate rights and options entitling him to] would 
equal in number more than 1;-";, of [eacl]] the shares of an;1j class 
[of slJ<.ll'c·s] of the corporation [except with shareholder approval] 
outst((lIdin/7 at thp dotc of the board (Ictioll authorizing the issu
ance of ,<,'I!ch right or 01)li01l. 
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COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Subsect~on 14A:7-7 (2) has been amended to clarify 
the circumstances under whie,h share rights or options 
may be issued to directors, officers or employees without 
using a plan adopted pursuant to Chapter 8. 

35. N. J. S. 14A :7-8 is amended to read as follows: 

J4A:7-g Dctermination of amount of statcd capital. 

(1) The consideration received by a corporation upon the is
suance of shares having a par value shall constitute stated capital 
to the extent of the par value and the excess, if any, shall constitute 
eapital surplus. 

(2) The consideration received by a corporation upon tbe is
suance of shares without par value shall constitute stated capital 
unless, [at the time of] J?rior to or within 60 days after the issu
ance of such shares, the board shall allocate a portion of such 
consideration to capital surplus. N'o such allocation shall be made 
of any portion of the consideration for the issue of shares without 
par value which is fixed by the shareholders pursuant to a right 
reserved in the certificate of incorporation, unless such allocation 
is authorized by a vote of the shareholders, nor shall such alloca
tion be made contrary to any restrictions contained in the certi:fi
cate of incorporation. 

(3) If shares have been or shall be issued by a corporation in 
merger or consolidation or in acquisition of all or substantially 
all of the outstanding shares or of the property and assets of 
anotber corporation, whether domestic or foreign, any amount that 
would otherwise constitute capital surplus under the foregoing 
provisions of this section may instead be allocated to earned sur
plus by the board of the i~suing corporation except tl1at its aggre
gate earned surplus shan not exceed tbe sum of the earned 
surpluses of the issuing corporation and of all other corporations, 
domestic or foreign, that were merged or consolidated or of which 
the shares or assets were acquired. 

(4) The stated capital of a corporation may be increased from 
time to time by resolution of the board directing that all or a'-part 
of the surplus of the corporation be transferred to stated capital. 
The board may direct that the amount so transferred slJall be :-;tated 
capital in respect to any designated class or series of shares. 
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COMMISSIONERS' C01}lMENT-1972 

Subsection 14A:7-8(2) has been modified to permit 
allocations to capital sluplus at any time prior to or 
within sixty days after the actual issuance of the shares. 

36. ~. J. S. 14A :7-11 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:7-11 Certificates representing shnres. 

(1) The shares of a corporation shall be represented by certifi
cates signed by, or in the name of the corporation by, the chairman 
or vice-chairman of the board, or th8 president or a vice-presiden~ 

and by the treasurer or an assistant treasurer, or the secrttary 
or an assistant secretary of the corporation and may be scaled 
\v-ith the seal of the corporation or a facsimile thereof. If the 
certificate is countersigned lJ." a transfer agent or registrar, who 
is not an officer or employee of the corporation, any and all other' 
signatures ma." be facsimiles. In case any officer, transfer agent 
or registrar W}lO hns :"ig'ncd or whose facsimile signature has been 
placed npon such certificate shall have cem;ed to be such officer, 
transfer agent, or registrar before such certificate is issued, it ffiay 
be issued hy the corporation with the same effeet as if he were 
such officer, transfer l1gent or registrar at the date of its issue. 

(2) l':nry share certificate cleli\'ered after the effective date of 
tbis act by a corporation which is authorized to issue shares of 
more thfm one class s}lall set forth upon the face or back of the 
certificate, a full statement 

(a) of the designations, rclatin rights, preferences and lim
itations of the shares of each class and series authorized to be 
issued, so far as the same have been determined, and 

(b) of t}1C authority of tlJe board to divide the shares into 
classes or series and to determine and c11angr tlle relative rights, 
preferences and limitations of any class or series, or 

shall set forth that the corporation will furnish to any shareholder, 
upon request and witJ10ut elwrge, 8uel] a full statement. 

(3) Each certificate rcpn'''t'llting- shans shall state upon the 
face thereof 

(a) that the corporation is ol'gnnizec1 u1lC10j' the laws of this 
State; 

(b) the namr of the person to \\'hom issued; and 

(c) 010 number und class of slwres, and the designation of 
the sC'l'ics, if :111,\', wl1j('11 snell e('l'tifieate represents. 
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(4:) No certificate shall be issued for any share until such share 
is fully paid, except as provided in section 14A :8-3. 

(5) A card which is pltnched, rnagneticallJ! coded or otherwise 
treated so as to facilitate rnachine or automatic processing, ?'I'wy be 
vsed as a share certificate if it otherwise complies with the provi

sions of this section. 

COM~HSSIONERS' C0ll1MENT-1972 

A new subsection 14A:7-11(5) Ims been added to thls 
scction to make it clear that puncl18d or magnetica11y 
treated canIs may 1)e used in lieu of conventional stock 
certificates in order to racilltate machine or automatic 

processing. 

37. N. J. S.14A :7-13 is amended to read as fonows: 

14A:7-13 Issuance of fractional s11ares or sCl·ip. 
Unless otherwise provided in its certificate of incorporation, a 

corporation may, but shall not be obliged to, issue fractions of a 
share and certificates therefor [on original issue or otherwise when 
necessary to effect share transfers, dividends, distributions, ex
changes or redassiflCations, or to cffect mergers, consolidations 
or reorganizations]. By action of its board, a corporation may, in 
lieu of issuing fractional "hares, pay cash equal to the value of 
such fractional share, or issue scrip in registered or bearer form 
which shall entitle the holder to receive a certificate for a fun share 
upon the surrender of such scrip aggregating a full slmyc. A cer
tificate fOl' a fractional share shall entitle the holder to exercise 
voting rights, to receive dividends tllereon , and to Tlarticipate in 
any distribution of assets of the COl'})oration in the event of liquida
tion, but scrip shall not entitle Hle holder to exercise such voting 
rights, receive dividends or participate in any such distribution 
of assets unless such scrip shan so provide. All scrip shall be issued 
subject to the condition that it shall become void if not exchanged 
for certificates representing full sl1[\,res before a specified date. 
If such scrip is not so exchanged, the corporation shall either sell 
the shares for which such scrip was exchangeable and distribute 
the proceecls thereof 1)1'0 rata to tlle 1101der8 of Sudl scriP\' or pay, 
pro rata, to the holders of such scrip the market value of the shares 
for which such scrip was exchangeable as of tIle day wllC~n s1.lCh 

scrip became void. 
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COil1JITSSJONERS' COJIMENT-1972 

Section 14A :7-13 has been modified to permit general 
Use of fractional shares. The Commission believes that 
the change will afford increased fiexibility. The .}Iodel 
Act and tbe Dela,\'are Act are similarly unlimited. 
Model Act § 24 (1969 rev.) ; DC'!. G.C.L. § 155. 

38. X. J. S. 14A :7-1;3.1 is added as follo \'8: 

14A: 7-15.1 Share divisions and combinations. ' 

(1) A corporation may effect a division Or combination of its 
shares in the mauner hereinafter set forth. As nsed in fhis section, 
the te rms "division" and "combination" mean dividing 0 l' COm" 

bining- shares of any class or series, Whether issned or Unissued, 
into a greater or less,,' number of shares of the same class or series 
witbout in eitber case cbanging tbe stated capital of tbe corporation. 

(2) Except as otherwise provided in tl18 certificate of incor_ 
poration, a division Or combination may be effected by action of 
the board alone unless (a) the rigMs 01" preferences of the holders 
of ontshnding- shares of any class Or series will be adversely 
affected th Cl'Cby 0 l' (b) the nu f1l bo,' of antho rizrd but nnissued 
SilO res will be inereascd tbe reb", in eitber of whidJ cascs share. 
holder approval shall be reqnired in aCCordance with sUbseetion 
14A,9--2(4) and section 14A ,9-3. In any caSe in wbich the board 
alone is anthonzed to effect a combination or division, it shall 
have antbority to amend the certificate of incorporation fo in

crease or decrease the par value of sbares, increase or decrease
 
the nnmber of authorized shares 0,. make any other cbangc neecs.
 
sary or appropriate to aSSure tJwt the rights Or preferences of
 
the hOlders of outstRndin~ sharcs of any doss or series will not be
 
adversely affected by sucb combination Or division. 

(3) If a division or Combination is effected by board aetion 
\vitllOut sbareholder approval, there shall be executed 011 behalf 
of tbe em-poration and filed in tbe office of tbe Sem'etary of Statea certificate setting fortb 

(a) tbe name of the corporation; 

(b) tl>c date of adoption b,' tiJe boa I'd of the resolution ap_
pro,-ing the division 01' combination; 

(c) tIJn t the c1i vi"'ion or combiuD tj Oil will not adverseI,v affect
 
the rig1lts Or preferences of the llOlders of outstanding shares
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of any class or series and will not, except as permitted by sub
section 14A:7-15.1(5), increase the number of authorized but 
unissued shares; 

(d) the class or series and number of shares thereof subject 
to the division or combination and the number of shares into 
which they are to be divided or combined; 

(e) any amendment of the certificate of incorporation in con
nection with the division or combination, or that no amendment 
is being made; and 

(f) if the division or combination is to become effective at a 
time subsequent to the time of filing, the date, which may not 
exceed 30 days from the date of filing, when the same is to 
become effective. 

(4) If a division or combination is effected by action of the 
board and shareholders, there shall be executed on behalf of the 
corporation and filed in the office of the Secretary of State a cer
tificate of amendment as provided in subsection 14A :9-4(3), which 
certificate shall set forth, in addition to all information required 
by said subsection, the information required by paragraph 
14A:7-15.1(3) (d). 

(5) Upon a combination becoming effective, the authorized 
shares of the class or series subject thereto shall be reduced by 
thc number by which the issued shares of such class or series were 
reduced as a result of the combination unless the certificate of 
incorporation otherwise provides or the combination was approved 
by the sharebolders in accordance with subsection 14A :9-2(4) and 
section 14A :9-3. 

(6) Nothing herein shall be deemed to prevent the corporation 
from increasing or decreasing its stated capital as permitted by 
this act in connection with any division or combination effected 
pursuant to this section. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

A new section 14A :7-15.1 has been added to clarifv'" 
the procedure for effecting share divisions (stock splits) 
and sharc combinations (reH~rse ~tock splits). 

The section provides that the board of directors alone 
may effect a division or combination of shares where tbe 
rights or preferences of holders of outstanding shares 
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,vi!lnot be adversely affected and wbere tIle number of 
authorized but unis'sued sharcs wiII not be incl'eased. 
In other cases the sharc110lders must apprOVe tlJe action 
in accordance 'with the provisions relating to amend
ments to tIle certificate of incorporation. See14A:9-2(4); 14A:9-3. 

,\V1]ere the bORrel alone is ilutborizrd to effoet a divi
sion Or combination, it may amcnd Ole c(~rtiflcatl' of in
corporation and the corporation must execute and file a 
certificate setting forth the information required in sub
section 14A :7-15.1 ,Yhere the division or combination is 
effected pursuant to shareholder action, a certificate 
of amendment must be flled in accordance ,vith 14A :9-4 
(3) but with the additional information required by
paragraph 14..1:7-1.).1(:3) (J). 

Subsection 14_.'\, :7-13.1(3) provides that wl]ere the 
board alone ]Jas effected a eomhination of slwres, unless 
the certifi.cate of incorporation otlwrwise provides, the 
number of the authorized shares of the class or series 
combined is J'educed by an nll10unt equal to the number 
by which the issued shares of such class or series are
reduced by the combination, 

Subs('clion lL-\. :/-L').1 defines [( diYision or combina
tion as an increm;e or decrease in the number of sha rps 
without changing tbe stated capital of tho corporation. 
However, 8ubsGction 14A :7-15.1(6) provides that the 
corporahon may, in conjunction wi tll a com bi11<1 tion Or 
division, change its stated capital in accordance with
oth(lr proYisions of this ad. 

39. N. J. S. 14A :/-17 is amended to read as foIlov.s: 
s,u e

14A: 7-17 Disclo ' 10 sha,·cholder., upon eC"lain dislributio or earned surplus Iransaclions. ns 

(1) Every dividend Or other distribution from a SOurce in whole 
or in part other than earned surplus, and every share dividend 
or other distribution of shares of the corporation, except a share 
dividend paid out of earned S l1rplus, shall be accompanied by a 
written notice disclosing the amounts by which such dividend or 
distribution affects stated capital, capital surplus and earned Sur
plus, or, if such amounts are not determinable at the time of such 
notice, disclosing the approximate effect of such dividend Or dis
tribution upon stnted ('apitnI, capital surplus and camed surplus 
and stating that such amounts are not yet determinable. 
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(2) 1i, corporation which applies any part or all of its capital 
surplus to the reduction or elimination of any deficit in its earned 
surplus, as permitted by subsection 14A :7-20(3), shall disclose 
snch application in [each] the next financial statement covering 
the period in which such application is made that is furnished by 
the corporation to [any of] all its shareholders, or, if practicable, 
in the first notice of dividend or share distrib1ttion that i.~ fur
nished to ho.lders of each class or series of its shares between the 
date of such a,pplication and the next such financial statement, 
and in any event to all its shareholders within [6] 16 months of the 
date of such application. 

(3) Failure of the corporation to comply in good faith with the
 
provisions of this section shall make it liable for any damage
 
sustained by any shareholder in consequence thereof.
 

COM.MISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Subsection 14A:7-17(2) has been amended to require 
that any application of capital surplus to a deficit in 
earned surplus be disclosed to the shareholders in the 
next TIllancial statement covering the period in which 
such application is made or at the time of the next 
dividend payment, if sooner, but in any event within 16 
months after the date of SUCll application. This subsec
tion, as amended, fol101YS section 517(a) (4) of the New 
York BusineRs Corporation Law except that the outside 
limit for notification to the sharellOlders has been en
larged from 6 to 16 months in order to permit inclusion 
of the required notice in an annual report to the 8hare
holders. 

40. N. J. 8.14A :7-18 is amended to read as follo\y:;;: 

14A: 7·18 Cancellalion of reacquired shares. 

(1) When shares of a corporation are reacquired out of stated 
capital or by their conversion into other shares of the corporation, . 
the reacquisition shall effect their cancellation. ,Vhen shares of 
a corporation are otherwise reacquired by it, the corporation may 
retain them as treasury shares or may cancel them by resolution 
of the board.. In all cases of cancellation, except that of converted 
shares, a statement of cancellation shall be filed as provided in 
[tlils section] subsection 14,A :7-18 (.2). UpOll their cancellation, 
reacquired shares slwll he restored to the status of authorized 
but unissued shares, unless the certificate of incorporation, or the 
plan of merger or consolidation in the case of sharC's acquired 
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by the corporation pursuant to Chapter 11 of this act, provides 
that such shares shall llOt be reissued, in which case the filing of 
the statement of cancellation, pursuant to a resolution of the board, 
shall constitute an amendment to the certificate of incorporation 
and shall reduce the authorized number of shares by the number 
of shares so cancelled. 

(2) The statement of cancellation slwJ1 be executed on behalf 
of the corporation and i1led in the oi1ice of the Secretary of State 
not later than 30 da~<s after the cancellation of tIle reacquired 
shares. The statement s11a11 set forth: 

(a) the name of the corporation; 

(b) the number of shares cancelled, itemized by classes and 
series, and if cancc]]ed s1mres were 110t reacquired out of stated 
capital or b~~ their conn:rsion into other shares of the corpora
tion, tho date of adoption of the resolution of the board can
celling sueh shares; 

(c) the aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by 
classes and series, after g:i ,<ing effect to SUCll cancellation; 

(d) 111(' mlloew!, c'xpn·""ed in doJ1ars, of the statc·d capital of 
the corporation after gi\<ing effect to such cancellation; 

(e) if the certificate of incorporation, or tll(' plan of merger 
or consolidation in the case of ,,11;U'(~S acquired h~' the corporation 
pursuant to Chapte!' 11 of this aet, pl'o\~idl's tlmt the cancelled 
shares sball not be roisslwd 

(1) tlmt tJI0 ceriifkatC' of incorporation is amended pursuant 
to a resolntiol1 of tllC' hoard b," decn'asing the aggregate num
ber of shares whieh t1lC corporation is antllOrizl'd to issue by 
the numuel' of shan's cflncelled, and 

(ii) the number at' slwrcs wllich the corporation has au
thority to issue, itemized l):~ classes and series, after giving 
effect to such cancellation; and 

(f) if sltarelJolder Hppron11 is required by subsection 
14A:7-1S(3) for a reduction of tllG statl'd capital of the corpo
ration, a statement of the datl' of a]!]!ro\~al by the slHlreholdel's, 
[the number of s1tnres outstanding',] the nmnber of shares en
titled to \~ote thereon, and thl' number of sharl's voted for and 
against thl' rl'(luctioll of the stated capital, respecti\~ely; and, if 
any class or series of S11:\1'l'8 is entitled to \Tote thereon as a class, 
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a separate statement of such facts for each class and seYles 

entitled to vote separately. 

(3) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, upon the 
CAncellation of reacquired shares of any doss or series the stated 
CApital of the corporation shaH be reduced by the amount repre
sented by such shares before their cancellation. The stctted capital 
represented by earh share shall be deemed to be the arnmtnt of 
stated cnpital n~p1"cs('ntcil by all 1ss//rd sharrs of SlIch class or 
series, inclt/,ding the cancelled shares, divided by the total nnrnber
 
of such issned shares. In the case of shares without par value
 
for whose issue the consickration was fixed by the shareholders,
 
as provided in subsection 14A :7--4(2), if such shares are not re

deemable and are not preferred over the shares of any other class
 
or series in the payment of dividends or in the distribution of
 
assets upon liquidation and have not been reacquired for any of
 
the purposes set forth in subsection 14A:7-16(2), their cancella

tion shall cause a reduction of the stated capital only to the extent, 
if any, that the stated capital represented by such shares exceeded 
the minimum amount required, as provided in subsection 14A :7-8 
(2), unless such further reduction Ims been approved by a vote 
of the shareholders or is authorized by the certificate of incorpo
ration. This subsection shall not be applicable to converted shares. 

(4) A statement of cancellation of converted shares shall be 
filed. only if tlw cel'tificatr. of il1corporation provides that such 
shares shall not be reissued. The statement of cancellation shall 
set forth the information required by paragrapllS l1A :7-18(2) (a), 
(b), (c) and (e) (lnd shall befrlednot later than 60 days aftn the 
dosr. of the fiscal year in which the shares were reacq'nired. 

(5) Nothing containl'd in this section shan be construed to for-' 
bid a cancel1atioll of sluU'es or a reduction of stated capital in any 

other rnanner permitted l}y this act. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Sllhsl'ction 14A:7-1S(1) has been amended for pur
poses of clarification and in order to avoid any incon
sistl'ncies 'with subsection 14A :7-18 (4). ... 

Subsection 14A:7-18(2) has l)('en amenc10d to c1detl' 
the requirement that the number of shares outstanding 
he set forth in the certificate. See comment to amend
ment to section 14A :9-4.
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Subsection 14A:7-18(3) llas been amended to make it 
clear that there is no necessity to ascertain the stated 
capitol originally allocated to each share at the time of 
its issuance in ordel' to determine the amount of reduc
tion of stated capital attributable to cancellation of 
shares. TIle Commission felt that, for the purpose of de
termining the stated capital represented by each share, 
all shares of a particular class Or series should be considered fungible. 

Subsection 14A :7-18 (4) has been modified to relieve 
corporations of tl18 burden of filing' numerous stn tements 
of cancel1ation where shares are continual1y being converted. 

41. N. J. S. 14A:7-19 is amended to read as fol1o"\vs : 

14A:7-19 Reduction of stated capital by board action. 

(1) Unless otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation 
and subject to tllC provisions of subsections 14A:7-19(3), 14A :7-19 
(4) and 14A.:7-1f)(i")), a reduction of stated capital of a corpora
tion, whcre suell reduction [is not accompanied by any action re
quiring] docs 1I0t rCr]llire an amendment of the certificate of in
corporntion and is not aerompanieel hy a cancel1atioll of shares, may 
be made by resolution of the board setting forth tlle amount of 
the proposed reduction, the manner in Wll1C11 the reduction shall 
be effected and tIle date upon which tIle reduction shal1 become effectin. 

(2) A ptatement of SUch reduction s]laJl be executed on be]lalf 
of the corporation and filed in t]1C office of tIle Sccrdary of State 
not later tIlan 30 days nfter the cf['odi"\'e date of the reduction.
Such statement s]wll set forth 

(a) tIle name of the corpol'ntion; 

(b) a statement of tllC amount of tIle retIuction, tl1C manner 
in w]jieh such rednction is pft'ccje>c1, [mel tllC amount, expressed 
in dollars, of stated capital of tJlC cOJ'jJfJl'atioll aftC'l' gi"\'ing effect to such reduction; and 

(c) if sIwreholder nppro"\'nl is refJuired for a reduction of the 
stnted capital of tJIO COl'pol'ation, 11 statement of the date of ap
pro\'allJ~' tIle slwl'l'1101ders, [tho nUlJ]LJ('r of shares outstanding,] 
the II III 11 be l' of sha1'l'S elltiOed to "\'ote thereon, and the number 
of slwres "\'oted for 1mel 11gainst the reduction of the stated capi
tal, 1'()SIWcJin,>I?; alld, if any eIa:':s or scrios of shares is entitled 

~'J,~ 

to vote thereon as a class, a separate statement of such facts 
for each class and series entitled to Yote separately. 

(3) Unless the certificate of incorporation otherwise provides, 
the board shall have discretion to reduce the stated capital of 
shares under this section [whether or not the stated capital after 
such reduction is at least equal to] without regard to the aggre
gate amount of tIle preferences of issued shares in the assets of 
the corporation upon liquidation [plus], provided that c;tatecl 
capital after such reduction shall not be less than the aggregate 
amount of the par value of all [other] issued shares with par value. 

(4) If tlle consideration for tlw issue of slmres without par value 
was fixed by the shareholders under subsection 14A :7-4.(2), the 
board shall not reduce tho stated capital represented by such shares 
except to the extent, jf any, that the board was authorized by the 
shareholders to al10cate a portion of such consideration to surplus, 
as provided in subsection 14A :7-8(2), unless such further reduc
tion has been approved bv a vote of the shareholders or is autho
rized by the certificate of incorporation. 

(5) Stated capital which remains in existence, because of the 
applicability of the [second] third sentence of subsection 14A :7-18 
(3), after the cancellation of the shares which formerly represented 
it, shall not be n'cJuced by tIle board unless such reduction has b8en 
approved hy a vote of the sbarebolders or is authorized b.v the 
certificate of incorporation. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

The changes to section 14A :7-19 are intended merely 
to clarify the language used and to effect tec1mical 
corrections. 

42. N. J. S. 14A :8-1 is amended to read as follows: 

Employee benefit plans. 

14A :8-1 Employee benefit plans. 

(1) A corporation may, in the manner prescribed in section 
14A :8-2, establish and carry out wholly or partly at its expeinse, 
anyone or more of the following plans for the benefit of some or 
all employees [of the corporation or any subsidiary thereof], as 
hereinafter definr;d, and their families, dependents or beneficiaries 

(a) plans providing for the sale or distribution of its shares 
of any class or series, held by it or issued or purchased by it 
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for the purpose, including stock option, stock purchase, stock 
bonus, profit-sharing, savings, pension, retirement, deferred 
compensation and other plans of similar nature, whether or 
not such plans also provide for the distribution of cash or 
propert,\? other than its shares; 

(b) plans providing for payments solely in cash or property 
other than sllares of the corporation, including profit-sharing, 
bonus, savings, pension, retirement, deferred compensation and 
other plans of similar nature; and 

(c) plans for tlle furnislling of medical sCITice; life, sickness, 
accident, disability or Ulll'lllployment insurance Or benefits; 
education; housing; social and recreational services; and other 
similar aids and services. 

(2) The term "employees" as used in this Cllapter means 
employees, officers, di redors, and agents of tIle corporation or ally 
subsidiar,\' thereof, or other persons wlJO are or have been 
acti\-ely engaged in tLe conc1nd of the bnsiness of the corporation 
or any [other] subsic1iar,\' tlwreof, including any who have re
tired, become disabled or died prior to the establishment of any 
plan heretofore or IlCreafter mloptec1. 

COJlJillSSIONERS' COMIVIENT-1972 
The change made in sllbsedion 14-_A :8-1 (1) is intended 

merel,\- to simplify tIw sentence structure by incorpo
rating the c1enniti011 of "emll]oyees" set forth in sub
section 14A:S-l(:2). The delC'tion of the word "other" 
from subsection J-L\. :8-1 (:2) COJTC'cts an error in the 
present text. 

43. Section 12 ot' P. L. 19G9, e. ]O:? (C. 14A:8-1.1) is amenclc.tJ 
to read ;t,S follo\\'s: 

J2. _A corporation w]:ie]1 on .1;lll1Wr,\? J, 19G9 W;tS lawfully carry
ing out or participating ill a p]nn of a type described in Xew .Terse~' 
Statute 14A :8-1 [or :1ll:' alte]',itiOlJ of snch a plan,] may continue 
to do so, but an.\- amendment ,,,lm]l require sbarcllOlder appro\?al 
to the same extt'n! as if such plan ]]nd been originally established 
in accordnllcc "'it II tI1l' requil'('lll('nJ:,; of Clwj)ter 8 of the Xc\\' 
.Ters('~' Bnsine~-.s Corporntioll ..cld. 

COJlJ£l88IONERS' COJlJIENT-1.972 

44. N. .T. S. 14A :8--2 is amended to read as follows: 

HA:8.2 Formulation of plans; submission to shareholders in certain instances. 
The board alone, by affirmative vote of a majority of directors 

in office, may adopt any plan described in section 14A :8-1 and may 
include such provisions therein as the board may deem advisable; 
provided that the approval of the shareholders shall be required 
for the adoption of any plan which permits the use or issuance of 
treasury shares or authorized but unissued shares, and shall also 
be required for the adoption of any other plan if the certificate of 
incorporation or the by-laws so provide. Nothing herein or in 
subsection 14A :7-7(2) shall be deemed to require shareholder ap
proval for the issuance by a corporation of share Opt1:MI8 or rights 
in 8ubstit1.dion for outstanding options or rights iss1.~ed by another 
corporation prior to its merger 01' consolidation with, or the ac
quisition of its shares or assets by, the r:orporation issuing such 
substihded options or rights or its subsidiary. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMRNT-1rJ72 

TIlC purpose of this addition is to make clenr that 
slmreholder npproval is not reqnired to nnthorize tll(' 
issnance of substituted stock options 1): 2. corporation 
when it acquires another corporation lw\'ing outstand
ing stock options. 

45. N. .T. S. 14A :8-3 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:8.3 Tel'ms of plan; issuance of cerlificates. 

[The approvnl by the shareholders of a] Every plan [for the 
issue of rights or options to employees shall include approval of] 
descri,bed in secti.on 14A :8-1 providing for the sale or distribution 
of shares shall specify the maxim~m/' number of shares, snb,iect to 
ad,iustment in the event of changes in the capital structu,re of the 
corporation, whichnlay be sold or distributed thereunder, and 
shall inr:lucle, or shall authorize the board or a commi,ttee thereof 
to fix, tIle terms and conditions upon which [such rights or options] 
shares are to be sold or distributed or options to purchnse shares 
arc to be issued, such as, but without limitation thereto, any re
stridions [upon the ndministration of] on the number of §flares 
that eligible individuals may have the right to purchase or receive, 
the method of administering the plan, the terms and conditions of 
payment for shares in full or in installments, the issue of cer
tificates for shares to be paid for in installments, any limitationsThe purpose of tllis m)Jcnclment is to eliminate lan

guage whicL tIle, Commission considercd unnecessary. upon the transferability of such shares and the voting and dividend 
Ko change in substance is intcnclC'd. J rights to which the holders of such shares may be entitled, though
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the full amount of the consideration therefor bas not been paid 
provided that, except as permitted by section 14A :6-11, no 
tificate for shares shall be delivered under the plan, prior to f 
payment in cash, property or services therefor, unless the f, 
that tlle shares are partly paid for is noted conspicuously on 
face of such certificate, or such certificate is deposited with 
trustee to be held pursuant to the terms of a plan or an appro.1
priate agreement. 

COMMISSIONERS' COivIlI1ENT-1972 

The purpose of this amendment is to give greater 
flexibility with respect to the content of stock option, 
stock purchase, stock bonus and similar plans adopted 
by the shareholders pursuant to section 14A :8--2. The 
Commission reco,gnized that many stock option plans, 
for example, state merely the general terms and condi
tions On which options may be granted thereunder and 
leave tlw details of the actual option grants to be 
determined by the board or a committee of the board 
administering the plan. The Commission wished to 
avoid an~' possibility that the present text of section 
14A :8-3 might be construed as requiring that every such 
IJlan submitted for shareholder approval must contain 
ever~· term and condition upon which option grants may
be made to employees under the plan. 

46. N. J. S. 14A :8-4 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:8·4 Amendment or termination of plans. 

(1) Unless otherwise provided in the plan, the board may amend 
or terminate any plan described in section 14A :8-1 heretofore or 
hereafter adopted, provided that 

[(a) no snell alnC'uc1l1lent or termination shall impair any 
rights 'Vllieh 11;11'(' acerued uncleI' the plan or deprive any em. 
ployee or benE'l1ciar~· of the employc~e of the equivalent in cash 
or other heneiits of the contriblltion.s of t]Je employee under thepIan; and 

(h) an~· mllenc1lllent made by the board to a plan which was 
approved b~T the shareJlOlders in accordance with section 
14A :8-2, sball be S11 bl11itted to tl18 s lJa r ebolders for approval, 
unless the board sllaJl lJave ddermined that such amendment 
will not result in a matl'rial increase in the cost of the plan to
the corporation; and 
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(c) any amendment made by the board to a plan which, under 
section 14A :8-2, did not initially require shareholder approval, 
shall require shareholder approval, if the effect of such amend
ment is to include in the plan a provision, which if originally 
included in the plan, would have required shareholder approval 
of the plan.] 

(a) any amendment made by the board to a plan which wa.s 
approved by the shareholders in accordance with section 
14A :8-2 shall be submitted to the shareholders for approvaJ, 
unless the board shall have determined that such a1ne1ldment 
will not reS1tlt in a rnaterial increose in the cost of the plan to 
the corporation; and 

(b) any amendment made by the board to a plan which, under 
section 14A :8-2, did not initially require shareholder approval, 
shall require shareholder approval, if the effect of Sttch amend
ment is to include in the plan a provision, which ij originally 
included in the plan, wou7d have req1lired shareholder approval 
of the plan. 

(2) ~Yo ame'ndment or termination of any such plan, whether 
made by the board alone or by the board 'with the approval of the 
shareholders, shall irnpa'ir any rights which have accrued 
under the plan, or deprive any employee or beneficiary oj the 
employee of the er]1livalent in cnsh or other benefits of the con
trihuIions of the emz)loyce under the p7an. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

The purpose of this amendment is merely to make 
clear that, whether an amendment or termination of a 
plan described in section 14A :8-1 is made by the board 
or by the board with the approval of the shareholders, 
no such amendment or termination may impair any 
rights which have accrued under the plan or deprive any 
employee or beneficiary of the employee of the equiv
alent in cash or other benefits of the contributions of 
the employee under the plan. 

47. N. J. S. 14A:9-2 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:9·2 Procedure to amend certificate of incorporation. 

(1) Before the organization meeting of the board, the incorpo
rators may amend the certificate of incorporation by complying 
with subsection 14A:9-4(1). 
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(2) Amendment of the certificate of incorporation by action of 
tbo board is provided for in subsection 14A :4-3(1), subsection 
14A::5-21 (4), subsection 14A:7~2(4), sUbsection 14A:7-6(4), sub
section 14A:7~0(4), subsection 14A:7-15.1(3), and subsections 
14A:7-18(1) and 1,.;...,1:7-18(1). Amendment of the certificate of 
incorporation by action of tlw registered agent to change the 
registered office is prOl'ided foJ' in sUbsection 14A :4-3(3). 

( ) An amencImon t of tIw certificate of incorporation pursuant 
to a plan of nwrger mil~o be made in the Illanner provided inChapter 10 of this act. 

(4) All other amendments of th() certificate of incorporation
shall bo made in the follO\\oing llWl1ner: 

(a) The board :::lwj] appro,oe the proposed amendment and 
direct that it be submitted to a ,ootG at a meeting of the shareholders. 

(b) ,Yritten notiC'r-"'ct/inp; forth the proposed amendment or 
a summary of tIle (;ho1Jges to be ('ffected thereby shall be given 
to each slwreholcIer of reeord entitled to vote t.hereon within tIle 
time and in the manuel' provided in this act for tho giVing of 
notice of meetings of slareholders. 

(c) At such meeting a Yote of shareholders entitled to ,oote 
thereon shaH be takcn all tIl(; proposed amendment. The pro
Posed amendment s11a1l be adopted upon receiving the affirmatiYe 
vote of a majority of the votes cast by the holders of shares 
entitled to rate t11ereon and, in addition, if any class or series 
of shares is entitled to vote thereon as a class, tIle affirmative 
vote of a majority of tIle votes cast in each class vote; except
 
that, in the case of a corporation organized prior to tlle effective
 
date of this act, the I)roposea mnendmcnt sha11 be adopted upon
 
receiving the afiiI'11lati\"(. vote of two-tllirds of the votes so cast.
 
The voting requirements of this section shall be subject to such
 
greater requirements as are provided in t11is act for specific
 
amendments, Or as may be pl'o,'idec1 in the certificate of incor
poration. 

(d) Subject to tIle pro\"isiollS of section 14A :5-12, a corpora_ 
tion ol'g-anized prior to the etrecti\'e date of this act may adopt 
the majority "oting require'nents prescrihed iu paragraph 
14A:9-2(4) (c) by amendment of its certificate of incorporation 
adopted by the affi1'l11ati,'e vote of two-thirds of the votes cast 
by the holders of shares entitled to ,"ote thereon. 
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(e) Any number of amendments may be acted upon at one 
meeting. 

(f) Upon adoption, a certificate of amendment shall be :filed 
in the office of the Secretary of State as provided in section 
14A:9-4. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

This section has been amended merely to reflect the 
fact that the board may amend the certificate of incor
poration under the provisions of new sectionl4A :7-15.1. 

48. N. J. S. 14A :9-:4 is amended to read as follows: 

14A:9-4 Certificate of amendment. 

(1) If the amendment is made as provided by subsection 
14A:9-2(1), a certificate of amendment shall, subject to subsection 
1±A :2--6 (3), be signed by all the incorporators, shall set forth the 
name of the corporation and the amendment so adopted, and shall 
recite that the amendment is made by unanimous consent of the 
incorporators before the organization meeting of the directors. 

(2) If the amendment is made by the board as referred to in 
subsection 14A :9~2 (2), a certificate of amendment shall be exe
cuted on behalf of the corporation. The certificate shall set forth 
the information required by the seetion of this act which em
powers the board to make the amendment. 

(3) If the amendment is made as pro\'ided by subseetion 
14A :9-2 (4), a certificate of amendment sbtll be executed on behalf 
of the corporation and shaH set forth 

(a) the name of the corporation: 

(b) the amendlllcnt so adopted; 

(c) the date of the adoption of the mnendment by the share
holders; 

(d) [the number of shares outstanding, and] the number of 
shares entitled to Yote thereon, and if the shares of any class 
or series are entitled to ,'ate thereon as a class, the designation 
and number of [outstandil1g] slIn res OJl ti tll'c1 to ,'ote th~reon of 
each such class or series: 

(e) the number of slwr08 ,ooted for and against such amend
ment, respecti\"ely, and if the slwn-s of all:" class or seri(·s a1"L~ 

entitled to ,'ate thereon ns a class, the Jlumber of shares of each 
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i
such class ancl senes yoted for and against such amendment; 
respectively; 

(f) if such amendm<:nt is intended to provide for an exchang~' 
reclassification or cancellation of issued shares, a statement Oli 

the manner in which the same shall be effected; and 

(g) if, pursuant to subsection 1±A:9-4(5), the amendment is 
to become effocti,-e at a time subsequent to the time of filing, 
the date when tlJO amendment is to become effective. 

(4) If such amendment is accompanie.d by a reduction of stated 
capital, the corporation may :11so include in the certificate, at ita 
discretion, in lieu of a statement of reduction under section 
14A :7~19, a statement of tho amount of the reducti011, the manner 
in which tl18 reduction is effected, and the amount, expressed in 
donal'S, of stated capital of the corporation after giving effect to 
the reduction. 

(5) Each certiJicate of amondment of tho certificate of incor
poration shall 1)(' riied ill Uk oGice of the Secretary of State and 
the amendment slwll b('come effecti\-e upon t11e date of filing or 
at such later tiJllC', not to execcd ~1O dH;:s from tIle date of filing, 
as may be set forth in tbe certificate. If tbe certificate of amend
ment i.ncludes a statement pro\'ided for in subsection 14A :9-4(4), 
the stated capital shall be reduced when the amendment becomes 
effective. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1,972 

Subsection 14A :9-4- (3) has been modified to remove. 
the requirement that the certifieate of amendment 
include a statement of the number of shares outstanding. 
Tbe Commission believes that it is sufficient to require 
only that the number of shares entitled to vote on the 
amencIment bo sot forth in the certificate. 

49. N. J. S. 14A :9-5 is amended to rpad as follows: 

14,A:9-5 Restated certificate of incorporation. 

(l) A corporation ma,l- restate and integrate in a single certifi· 
cate the proYisions of its certificate of incorporation as theretofore 
amended, including nn,l- pl'o\'ision effeded by a merger or con
solidation and a11,1- further <,me11(1111ents as may be adopted con
currently with the restated certificato. 

(2) If the proposed H'statec1 certificate merely restates and 
integrates, but does 110t [further] substantively amend the cer
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tifi,cate of incorporation as tberetofore amended, it may be adopted 

lby the board. 
(3) If the proposed restated certificate restates and integrates 

and also [further] substantively amends the certificate of incor
poration as theretofore amended, such restated certmcate shall 

be adopted in the following manner: 
(a) tbe board sllall approve the proposed restated certificate 

and direct tbat it be submitted to a vote at a meeting of the 

shareholders; 
(b) written notice setting forth the proposed restated certifi

cate shall be given to each shareholder of record entitled to vote 
thereon within the time and in the manner provided in tbis act 
for the giving of notice of such meeting; 

(c) at such meeting a vote of shareholders entitled to vote 
thereon sball be taken on tlle proposed restated certificate. The 
proposed restated certificate shall be adopted upon receiving a 
number of votes sufficient to adopt an amendment to the cor
poration's certificate of incorporation. The voting requircm~mts 
of this section shall be subject to snch greater requlrements as 
are provided in this act for sI)('cific m[l('ndn10nts or as may be 
provided in the certificate of incorporation. 

(4) The restated certiflCate shall recite that it is a restated 
certificate and shall contain all such proyisions as arc required 
in an original certificate of incorporation filed at tlle time the 

restated certificate is filed, except that 
(a) it shall state the address of the corporation's then cur

rent registered office, and the name of its Own current registered 
agent, and it shall also state the number, names and addresses 
of the directors constituting its tl1cn enrrent hoard; 

(b) it need not il1clude statemrnts as to tlle incorporator or 
incorporators or as to the first directors or the first registered 

office and registered agent; 
(c) if, pursuant to subsection HA:9-5(6), the restated cer

tificate is to become effectiyc subsequent to the time of filing, 
it shall state the date when it is to bccorne effective, ,. 

(5) The restated certificate shall be executed on behalf of the 
corporation, and shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of 
State. Tbere shall be attached to it and filed there.with a certificate 
executed on behalf of the corporation and setting forth 
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(a) the JlClJl)C of the corporation' 

(b) the date snell restated ccrtiflcate ~was adopted; and 

(c) if the l'('stated certificate [of incorporation] was adopted
by tho sharcllOlderti, jt slw,)l also S0t forth 

(i) [tIle 111ll11ber of the shares outstanding, and] the number 
of shares entitled to Yote thereon, and, jf the shares of any 
class or series m'l~ entitled to \'ote t1101'e011 as a class, the 
designation and numbc'l' of [outstandiug] shares entitled to 
"vote t1JCreon of each snell class and series; 

(ii) t118 nnmlwr of s]Jare's ,'oted for and against such adop
tion, and, if t]le sJwJ'l'S of any class or serios are entitled to 
vote thereon as a C'1as,.:, tllC lHHnhor of ,,,llarcs of each snch 
class and sories ,'ofed for and against snch adoption; and 

(iii) if [an] (/nl! amc'wJl1lC'11t of tho certifieate of incorpo
ration [was adopted concurrontly with the adoption of the] 
made bV Slith restated eertiricntc' is intended to provide for 
an exchange, reclassification, or ca'llccllation of issued shares, 
a statemcNt 0/ the maJiJlPr ill /('hich tlie slime shall be effectcd[, 
tlle information 1"(''luircd b,\~ paragraphs 14A :9-4(3) (b),
HA:9-4-(3) (f), and 14.\ :~)~Ll(')) (go)]. 

(G) 'rhe rcstn tr-d ('('!') i11C':1 ((' [and any a tll('ndmont included
 
thercin] shaJ] heeoll1c' dfl'Ctil"{! upon the elate of filing' with tlle
 
80c1'ell\1';-' of State or nt sne]l latc'r timo, not to exceed 30 days
 
from the date of filing', n> ]j\n,\' be sd fornl tJlcrein. A restated
 
certifiude adoplu1 ill the Jl1anlicr ,nreseribrd 7lGrein, whether by
 
acNoII 0/ the ha(fn1 (flo!!e /}lIrS7({(J!t 10 slIbsedion 14A :.(}-5(:J) or
 
by ({dian of 11Ie bo({rd ((lid tlu' d/Clt"cltoldcrs JJIlI'Surmt to subsec

tion l-iA :9-1)(.7), .'ilio!1 S/I/}crsclle lor aU JJllrposes t7ie original 
certi/icale of i1!r'o J"j}O I"a I iIJ I! aud (Ill (i1iiC'l1dm.enfs thc}'c/o made prior 
to 11Ip adoption of SIlC!1 rcslrr/cr! U'rfific(r/e, and Such }'estated~ cer
tificate IJUIl) 7)(; Scpa}"((1r)/j urfifitd (IS the certificale o/incorpora_tion. 

COMJllS810NRR8' C0ll1l11ENT-1972 

Suhsections 14A ;9<i (2) [lnd l4-A :!)~5(3) 11ave been 
lll11cnc{rd to make it denr thnt a restated certificate may 
be adopted h:-. tlle bOElrd witllOut shareholder approval 
provided it does not maJw any SUbstantive c1lange in the
certificate of incorporation. 

~.)
L_ 

'Subparagraph 14A :9-5(5) (c) (i) has been changed to 
delete the requirement that the number of outstanding 
shares be set forth in the certificate of adoption. A 
similar change has been made in paragraph 
14A:9--4(3) (d). The change in subparagraph 
14A:9'--5(5) (c) (iii) eliminates unnecessary references 
to other paragraphs. 

Subsection 14A :9-5 (6) has been amended: to make it 
clear that a restated certificate supersedes the original 
certificate of incorporation and all amendments to it and 
that it may be separately eertified as the certificate of 
ineOl'poration. 

50. N. J. S. 14A :9-6 is amended to read as follo~ws : 

14A: 9-6 Abandonment of amendment or restated certificate. 

Prior to the effective date of an amendment of the certificate 
of incorporation or of a restated certificate for which shareholder 
approval is required under the provisions of this act, sueh amend
ment or such restated certificate may he abandoned pursuant to 
provisions therefor, if any, set forth in the resolution of the share
holders approving SUell amendment or such restated certificate or 
in any resolution subsequently adopted by the sharen..olders. If 
a certifieate of amendment or a restated certificate has been filed 
in the office of the Secretary of State prior to such abandonment, 
a eertificate of abandonment shall be filed in the office of the Seere
tary of State. The certificate shall state that the amendment or 
the restated certificate has been abandoned in accordance with the 
provisions therefor set forth in the resolution of the shareholders 
[adopting such amendment]. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

This section has been mo(lif18d to extend its applica
tion to restated certificates and to permit the share
holders to authorize the abandonment of an amendment 
or restated certificate of incorporation by a resolution 
adopted subsequent to the resolution approving the 
amendment or restated certificate of incorporation. 

51. N. J. S. 14A :10-1 is amended to read as follows: 
:, 

14A: 10·1 Pt'ocedurc for merger. 

(1) Any two or more domestic. corporations may merge into 
one of such corporations pursuant to a plan of merger approved 
in the manner provided in this act, 
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(2) The board of each corporation shall 
merger setting forth 

(a) the names of the corporations proposing to merge, and 
the name of the corporation into which they propose to merge, 
which is hereinafter designated as the surviving" corporation; 

(b) the terms and conditions of the proposed merger, includ
ing a statement of sny amendments in the certificate of incor
poration of the surviving corporation to be effected by such 
merger; 

(c) the manner and basis of converting the shares of each 
[merg'ing] corpora tioll into shares, oblig((f ions, or other sccur
rities[, or obligations] of the surviving corporation or of any 
other corporation or, in 1Dh()!e or in lJart, into cash or other prop
erty[, or into cash or other consideration which may include 
shares or other securities or obligations of a corporation not a. 
party to the merger, or into any combination thereof]; and 

(d) such other provisions with respect to the proposed merger 
as are deemed necessary or desirable. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT--1972 

Paragraph 14A :10-1 (2) (c) has been amended to 
follow the wording of Section 71(c) of the Model Act. 
Xo substantive chang'e is intended. 

52. K J. S. 14A :1O-:.! is nl11cnclecl to read as follows: 

14A: 10-2 Procedure for consolidation. 

(1) Any two or more domestic corporations may consolidate 
into a new corporation pursuant to a plan of consolidation ap
prond in the manner prO\'ided in this act. 

(2) The board of each corporation shall approve a plan of con
solidation setting forth' 

(a) the names of the corporations proposing to consolidate, 
and the name of the new corporation into which they propose 
to consolidate, which is hereinafter designated as the new cor
poration; 

(h) the terms and conditions of the proposed consolidation; 

(c) the 11131111e1' and basis of conYeding· the shares of each 
corporation into 8]W1"08, [otllPr securities, or] oblif2,'utions or 
other securities of the ne\\' corporation, or [into cash or other 

8.1, 

consideration which may include shares or other securities or
 
obligations] of [a] an,y other corporatiO'1'b [not a party to the
 

. consolidation,] or [into any combination thereof], in whole or in
 

part, into cash or other property; 
(d) with respect to the new corporation, all of the statements 

required to be set forth in the certificate of incorporation for 
corporations organized under this act, except tllat it shall not 
be necessary to set forth the name and address of each incor

porator; and 
(e) such other provisions with respect to the proposed con

solidation as are deemed necessary or desirable. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Paragraph 14A :10-2(2) (c) has been amended to 
folloW the worcling of Section 72(c) of the Model Act.
 
No suhstantive change is intended.
 

53. ~. J. S. 14A :10-3 is amended to read as follo,\'s : 

14A: 10.3 Approval by shareholders.(1) rrhe board of each corporation, upon approving such plan 
of merger or plan of consolidation, shall direct that tlle plan be 
submitted to a vote at a meeting of shareholders. 'Written notice 
shall be given not less than 20 nor more than 60 days before such 
meeting to each shareholder of record, 'whether or not entitled to
 
,ote at such meeting[, not less than 20 nor more than 60 days
 
before such meeting], in Hw manner provided in tIllS act fOl' the
 
giving of noti'" of meeting> uf shO"eholders, Sneh notice 8b"11
 

include, or shall be accompanied by 
(3) a copy or a summary of the 1)lan of merger or C011So1ida

tion[, 8S the case may be]; and 
(b) a statement infonnin~; shareholders who. under Chapter 

11 of this act. are entitled to dissent. tbat theY haw t1lE' right to 
dissent and to be paid the fair ,-"InC' or tlwil" sllares[. pr~\'iaed 
that they file 'with the corporation before the taking: of the vote 
of the shareholders on the plan of merger or consolidation1 a 
written notice of dissent as required by subsection HA :1l-:tC ), 
and that they otherwise comply witl}] and ou·tli.ni.ng briefly, with 
1>articula r referenee to the time periods within whieh actions 
fi11U,t be taken, the procedures set forth in Chapter 11 of this act 
wiJh ~vhich they tnt/s t comply in order to assert and enforce sitch 

ri,.qht. 
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(2) At each such meeting, a vote of the shareholders shall be 
taken on the proposed plan of merger or consolidation. Such plan 
shall be approved upon receiving the affirmative vote of a majority 
of the votes cast by the holders of shares of each such corporation 
entitled to vote thereon, and, in addition, if any class or series is 
entitled to ,Tote thereon as a class, the affirmative vote of a majority 
of the votes cast in each class vote; except that, in the case of a 
corporation organized prior to the effective date of this act, the 
plan of merg'er or consolidation shall be approved npon receiving 
the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the votes so cast. Any class 
or series of shares of any such corporation s11a11 be entitled to 
vote as a class if the plan of merger or consolidation, as the case 
may be, contains any provision which, if contained in a proposed 
amendment to the certificate of incorporation, \vould entitle such 
class or series of shares to vote as a class unless such provision 
is one which could be adopted by the board without shareholder 
approval as refened to in subsection 14-A :9-2 (:2). The voting re
quirements of this section sImI] be suhject to such greater require
ments as are lJrovided in tllis ad for specific amendments or as 
may be provided in the certificate of incorporation. 

(3) Subjrct to tl1C provisions of section 14-A :5-12, a corporation 
organized prior to the effediYc elate of this ad lllay adopt the 
majority yoting requirGments prcscri1Jed in subsection 14A :10-3(2) 
by an amendment of its certificate of incorporation adopted by 
the affirmative vote of t\Yo-tllinls of t11e Yotes cast by the holders 
of shares entitled to vote thereon, 

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions set forth in subsections 
14A:1O-3(1) and J4A :10~3(2), the approvn1 of iJ1C shareholders 
of a surviving corporation slwll not he required to autllOrize a 
merger 1I1~ZCSS its certificate of ill COl'poredion other/eise provides if 

(a) the [agreement] lJZa1L of merger docs not [change the 
name or authorized shares or sCl'ios of any class or other-wise 
amend] make an Mnendment of the certifieate of incorporation 
of the surviving corporation )chichis required by the provisions 
of this act to be appro1/ed by the shareholders; and 

[(b) the authorized unis:-iued shares and the treasury shares 
of each clnss and series of the surviving corporation to he issued 
or delivered under the plan of merge)]' do not exceed 15 per cent 
of the shar('s of each snell class or series of the surviving cor
poration outstanding' immediately prior to the effective date of 
the merg'rr.] 
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(b) either (i) no shares of COllLl'lwn stock of the surviving 
corporation aneZ no securities convertibLe into SHell common 
shares are to be issued or delivered ttnder the p~an of merger or 
(ii) the number 0/ common shares 0/ the surviving corporation 
to be issuer}, or delivered llnder such plan, p~us those initiallY 
iss~wNe 'LLpon conve1-sion of any other sectirities to be issued or 
deli1!ered under such plan, does not exceed 200/0 of the foUowing: 
the n1l'rnber of COlnlnon shares of the s1lrviving corporation ont
standilug immediately prior to the merger becorn'ing effective plus 
the number of such common shares, if any, initiaUyissuable upon 
conversion of any other securities thC1t outstanding. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

The first paragralJh of subsection 14A :10-3 (1) 11a8 
been modified for the purpose of clari-fication, no change 
of substance being intended. A similar ehange has been 
made in subsection HA :10,-11 (1). 

Pn,ragraph 14A :10-3(1) (b) has been amended to 
require that shareholders be informed of the specifIC 
steps they must take to preserve their right to dissent 
and to be paid f01' their shares. The Commission con
siders that fairness to the dissenting shareholder re
quires that his corporation assume the burden of supply

ing' this information. 
Paragraph 14A:l0-3(4) (a) has been amended to 

make it consistent with other sections of Chapter 10 and 
to simp1ify and clarify the wording. No change of 

substance is intended, 
Paragl'llPll14-A:10-:3(4) (b) has been amenc1cc1 to pro

vide greater flexibility by permitting a merger to be 
cffeetcd wit110ut approval of the shareholders of tlw 
surviving corporation where under the plan of merger 
either (a) no common shares or securities convertiblemon 
into common shares are to be issued or (b) the eom 
shares or securities convertihle into common shares 
whieh are to be issued will not exceed 20 percent of (i) 
the common shares outstanding immediately prior to the 
merger IJlus (ii) any common shares issuable upon con
version of other securities then outstanding. Note t1mt 
under neW section 14A :10-12, shareholder approva~ of 
a corporate aequisition is required under certain circum
stances where common stock or securities convertible 
into common stock are to be issued by the acquiring 

eOl'poration.
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54. N. J. S. HA :10-4 is amended to read <10 follows: 

14A: 10·4 Certificate of merger or consolidation. 

(1) After Hpprontl of the plan of merger or consolidation, & 

certificate of mel'gel' or a certificate of consolidation[, as the case 
may be,] shall be executed on behalf of each corporation. The 
certificate shall set forth 

(a) the plan of merger or the plan of consolidation; 

(b) as to each corporation wbose shareholders are entitled to 
"ote, the number of shares [outstanding] entitled to vote thereon, 
and, if the shares of ally class or series are entitled to vote 
thereon as a class, the designation and number of [outstanding] 
shares entitled to vote thereon of each such class 01' series; 

(c) as to each corporation whose shareholders are entitled 
to vote, the number of shares voted for and against such plan, 
respectively, and, if the shares of any class are entitled to vote 
as a dass, the number of shares of each such class or series voted 
for and against such plan, respectively; and 

(d) in the case of a merg'er governed by subsection 14A :10-3 
(4). that the plan of merger was appron'c1 In' the honrd of di· 
rectors [without an:,' yotl' of "ha1'011OIdcn,] ot' the sUl'Viving cor
pOl'lltion 011r? t7/(1t 110 '7;o/e of the shareholders of the suruiring 
corporation was re(]uirl'd /Jecausc of the applicability of said 
subsection; and 

(c) if, pursuant to subsection 14A:10-4(2), the merger is to 
become ef'fectin~ at a time subsequent to the date of filing with 
the Secretary of State, the date ,dlCn the merger is to become 
effective. 

(2) The c:reCllted origin((l ((nd a copy of the certificate shall be 
filed in the office of the Secretary of Stntc and the merger or con· 
solidation shall become effeetl\'C Up011 the date of such filing or at 
such later time, not to excA,ed 20 c1a:--':, after tlw date of filing, as 
may be sot forth in tIw certifjcatc. Tlle8pcretary of State shall 
upon filing forward the copy of flu! certificate to the Director of the 
Dicision of Taxation. 

C0.1IJIlSi-U()NeH8' COJIJIRNT-19f'2 

Pal'agnlph HA :10-4(1) (b) Ims been modified to re
quire tbat the certificate set forth the number of shares 
entitled to \"otr, ratIwr than the 11nmber of outstanding 

8S 

shares. Additionally, tllr woruing of paragraph (b)
 
anel paragraph (c) of subsection 14A:l0-4(1) has been
 
modified to include" series" as well as "classes" of
 

shares. 
Paragraph 14A:10--4(1) (d) has heen amended to re

quire that, in the case of a merger governed by sub

section 14A:l(}-3(4) , the certificate state that no share

holder vote of the surviving corporation was required
 
because of the applicability of that subsection.
 

Subsection 14A :10--4(2) has been amended to require
 
a COl'Y of the certiflcate to be filed together ',',Tith the
 
executed original, the COllY to be forwarded to the
 
Director of the Division of Taxation. This cbange was
 
made to enable the Division of Taxation to be aware
 
promptly of all mergers or consolidations of corpora

tions so as to enable it to keep its records current. An
 
amendment to N.J,S.A. 54 :10A-12 and "N.J.S.A.
 
54 :50-11, submitted contemporaneously with these pro

posee1 amendments, would eliminate tIle need to obtain
 
tax clearances from the Division of Taxation in the case
 
of all mergers except those in whieh the surviving cor

pol'atio is a foreign corporation not qnaliikd to trans


nact business ill ?\CW .T81'Sey. This proposL'C1 clmlll!.C to
 
subsection 14A :10-4(2) will insure that the Division of
 
Taxation continues to receive the information it other

wise would have ohtained at the time when tax clear

ances were requested in accordance with the present
 
provisions of ~ ..J.S.A. 54 :10A-12. 

55. l\..J, S. 1-L.\.:1 (}-3 is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 10.5 Merger of subsidi:ll'Y corporation,
(1) Any domestie eorporatioll owning at least 90'/C of the out

standing shares of each elass and series of another domestic eor
poration or corporations, may merge such other corporation or 
corporations into itself, or may merge itself, or itself and any such 
subsidary corpora.tion or corporations, into any such subsidiary 
corporation, without approva~ of the shareholders of any of the 
corporations, except as provided in subsections HA:l0-5(5) and 
14A:10-5(6) , The board of the parent eorporation shall appJ,;.ove a 
plan of merger setting forth those matters required to be set forth 
in plans of merger under section 14A :10-1. Approval by the board 
of any such subsidiary corporation shall not be required. 

(2) If t.he parent corporation owns less than 1007(1 of the out
standing shares of eaeh subsidiary corporation, it shall mail to 
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each minority shareholder of record of each subsidiary corpOl, 
tion, unless waived in writing, a copy or a summary of the p 
of merger, '11he parent corporation shall also mail to each shar 
holder who, under Chapter 11 of this act, is entitled to dissent, 
statement informing such shareholder that he has the right tf 
dissent and to be paid tIle fair value of bis shares, [provided tha( 
he files with the corporation, within 20 days after the mailing of,; 
such copy or snmmary, a written demand for the fair value of his, 
shares as required by subsection 14A :11-2 (4), and that he other~ 

wise complies 'with] and outlining briefiy, with particular referellc6 j 

to the time periods within which actions rnust be taken, the pro-; 
cedmes set forth in Chapter 11 of this act with 1chich he must 
comply in order to assert and enforce such right. 

(3) A certificate of merger shall be executed on behalf of the 
parent corporation. The certificate shall set forth 

(a) the plan of merger; 

(b) the number of outstanding shares of each class and series 
of each subsidiary corporation which is a party to the merger 
and the number of such shares of each class and series owned 
by the parent corporation; 

(c) if the parent corporation owns less than 100'70 of tlle out
standing shares of each subsidiary corporation, the date of the 
mailing of a copy or a summary of the plan of merger to minority 
shareholders of each subsic1ialT corporation; or if all such share
holders hm'c waiycd snch mailing in writing, a statement that 
such ','nivur has been obtained; [and] 

(cl)if upprol.'ol of the slwl"cholders of the parent corporation 
is req/lircd b.1J subsection vA :10-5(G), tlleinformation as to such 
corporation rUjuircd by j)(({C1i!ruphs 14A:l0-4(1) (b) and 
14A :10-4(1) (c); aneZ 

[(d)] (e) if, })unmant to subsection 14A:l0-5(4), the merger 
is to become elfectiYe at a time imh~~cql1cnt to the date of filing 
with the SeC'l'ctary of SLlte, the date 'when the merger is to be· 
come effedi,·c. 

(4) The e.rec/I{cd original ({lid a CO])?} of tlle cC'rtificate shall be 
filed in ilw offiee of the SeC'l'ctnry of State and the merger shall 
become cffcctin upon the date of such filing or at such later time, 
not to exceed 30 days from tlle date of filing, as may be set forth in 
the certificate. The Secretary of State shall ~tpon filing forward the 
copy of the certificate to the Director of the Division of TaxatioH. 

(5) Approval of tbe shareholders of any such subsidiary cor
poration shall be obtained pursuant to its certificate of incorpora
tion, if such certificate requires approyal of a merger by the affirma
nyC vote of tlle holders of more than the percentage of the shares 
,f an)' claos or sm';es of such eorporation tben owned by the paTent 

corporation. 
(6) Approval of tbe sharebolder, of the parent corporation shall 

be obtained: 
(a) whenevcr its certificate of incorporation requires share

holder approval of such a merger; or 

(b) pursuant to section 14A :10-;:) where 
(i) the plan of merger contains a provision which WQuld 

change any part of the certificate of incorporation of the parent 
corporation into "'hic11 a subsidiary corporation is being
mergcd~ unless such change is one that can be made by the 
board ,rithout shareholder approval as referred to in sub

:::eetion 14A :9-2(2) ; or 
(ii) a subsidiary corporation is to be the surviving eorpo

ration. 
(7) The grant of the power to merge uncleI' this section shall not 

preclude the effectuation of any merger a' elsewherc provided in 

this Chapter. 

COMMISSIONERS' COM2HENT-1972 

Subsection 14..\:10-5(2) lws heen mncllc1etl to reqnires 
that s11l:lTcholders lIe informed of !lIe pl'occ(lnre wi.th 
wlJieh tlley mnst comply to perfC'd t1\(,ir J'igl1tS as dis
senters. See Comment on arnrnc1mcnts -to Section 

14A:l0-3. 
A nGW pal'agTuph (c1) has been added to subsection

HA:10~5 to require the certificate of merger to set forth 
tlJe shareholder Yote i.n cases ,,,11c1'e shareholder ap
proval is requirrd by subsection 14A:10-5(6). r 

Suhsedion 14A:l0-5(4) has been amended to require 
that fi.ling of an executed origillal and a copy of the cer
tificate of merger. This change bas been made for the 
same reasons as the proposed change to subsection 

14A :10-4(2). 



56. N. .J. S. 1-Ll :10-7 i,,; amelllbJ to reud us follows: 

14A: 10-7 l\1cr,g-el' Or consolidation of dOllies tic and foreign corporations.
o

(I) One 0 ,. m re foro i!,~, corpo rati onsand 0 no 0 r mo ro dome.s!ie 
corporations ow,- be nlO"ged or consolidated in tbe following 
manner[, if such merger or consolidation is permitted by the laws 
of tI" .in,';sdietio

n 
noder \I-bieh each such foreign corporation"organized] : 

(a) Each domestic corporation shall Comply with the provi. 
sions of this act with r"peci to the merger or consolidation of 
domestic corporations and each fm'eign corporation sball comply 
with the allplica b1c provi'ions of the laws of the jUrisdictioounder which it is organized. 

0 
(b)nTh cerli)ico Ie of m erger a r consolidotiOll required by 

seclio 14A'10-4 Siioil be executed on behalf of each domeslk 
corporation (lnd r(lch lorrign corporation and, in addition to the 
informa tioo "'quired by s uhsect iOll 14A '10-.f(1), shall set forlh 
Ihal Ihe applicable prolision" of Ihe lows of the jarisdidi" 
"'''ler ohioh each foreign ""'-poro!ion Was organized have been, 
or 71/JOI/ COil/1

Jl
ioli cr li'ith filill/J and recordin{! requirements willha/'(; 1)(['1/. complied with. 

[( b)J (
0 

If tIle 'un-i,-iug or new curporation is to be a foreign
 
corporation and is to trilnsact business in this State, it shall
 
compl)' ,,-ill, the p,.,,,. i,iou, of Ihis orl. with re,pcet to foreign
 
eorporatiolJ,;,1 :l1lc1, ,,-lJetJIC'r 0/' not it is to transact business in
 
Ihi., St" e, the cortiii CD to of m1'rgel' 0,· con'Olidation required
 
[to bp 1lIod 0" beh"If of I he do"",., lie Corpora tion or eorporo!ion, 
1""',',,,,"I 10 ''''''''0 Ii Un ].IA ,J 0-4 (2)J by seclion 14A'10--4. shall, 
i" oddi Iion to [II"'J oil> er '''''10 ired i"for",olion [",qui rcd hy subsection 14.:\ :]0-4 (1)], '''<'/ forth 

(i) an ag'wm""t h)- .s'wl, 1'0,.,' ig" corporalion Ihai it ""y
 
be ,pn'cd "-itb P'·oce.% in thi., Siale' in ""y P1'Occcdi"g fo,' Ihe
 
e"fo"epm"nl of on)' obliga tio" of "n)' domestic 1'orporalion or

(111~- foreign COl'porntion, ]JI'e,-iOll sly mnenable to suit in this
 
Sin tc, w1> i"h is a /"1 rty 10 '''ch merger 0" eon>alid" tion, and
 
in any proceediog for the "nfo1'"enwnt of the riglds of a d;,

,>'n li"g sha "Cholder of "'n- snd, domesl ie ('0 "PO"a tio" agai".si
111<' ';!llTi ,-illg Or 11e'\\' Corpornt ion; nlld 

(ii) an i""8\'o"ble appointmen t by sucb f oreil,ol COt'porn tion 
of the Spcrd",·.,- of Stoto of Ibis Stnle aR its agent to a"copt 
;;:elTlce of process in Ull." SUell proceeding', ulld the post office _, 

~):2 

address, within or 'without ihis State, to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of the process in such proceeding; 

(iii) an agreement by such foreign corporation that it will 
promptly pay to the dissenting shareholders of any such do
mestic corporation the amount, if any, to which they shall be 
entitled under the provisions of this act with respect to the 
rights of dissenting shareholders. 

(2) The provisions of subsection 14A :10-3(4) shall apply to a 
merger in which the surviving corporation is a domestic corpo
ration. 

(3) If the surviving or new corporation is a domestic corpora
tion, the effect of such merger or consolidation shall be the same 
as in the case of the merger or consolidation of domestic corpora
tions. If the surviving or new corporation is a foreign corporation, 
the effect of such merger or consolidation shall be the same as in the 
case of the merger or consolidation of domestic corporations except 
insofar as the laws of the jurisdiction of incorporation of such 
foreign corporation shall pro\'ide otherwi,"e. 

(4) One or more foreign corporations and one or more domestic 
corporations may be merged in the manner pro\'ided in section 
14A :10-5 [if such merger is permitted b~' the laws of the jurisdic
tion of incorporation of such foreign corporation], provided that, 
if the parent corporation is a foreig'n corporation, it shall, not
withstanding the provisions of the laws of its jurisdicton of inJ 
corporation, comply with the provisions of subsection 14A :10-5(2) 
with respect to notice to shareholder::: of mJ~' domestic subsidiarYI 
corporation which is a party to the merger. 

COJIMI8SIONERS' COJIJIENT-1972 

TIw ill'st sentence of "nh:-;(>c1i()11 l-L\ :10-7(1) bas 
been amended to eliminatr language "'hich tIle Commis
sion considered to he snrplnsa~,'c'. Yo change of sub
stance is intended. 

A new paragraph 14A:l0-7(1) (b) has been added to ~ 

make it clear that tIle c:ertiilcate of l1lPl'g'er or consolida
tion must be executed hy all corpora te parties, domestic 
and foreign, and to require that the certificate set forth 
that the applicable provisions of tlll' laws of the juris
diction of each foreign corporation have been or will 
be complied with, 

q~ 



Paragrar1l! 14A:I0-7(l) (b) bas beeureclesiguuted

• 
, 

as paragrapll (c) and minor language cbanges, nonesUbstanti,'c, 11'1\'e l)e('11 made. 

Subsection 14A :10-7 (4) has been amended to elim
inate any inference that the" sllOrt-form" merger pro
cedure is Ulul\'ailablc in tile case of a fo ro ig11 SUbsidiary 
unless the laws of the subsidiary's jurisdiction expresslyauthorize such procedure. 

57. N. J. S. 14A :10-9 is mncmclec1 to read as fOllows: 

14A: 10-9 Acquisition of '111 tIle slIm'cs, 01' n cIass Ol' set'ies of shal'cs, of aPOI'ation. 

(1) Subject to the limitations imposed by any oiher statute 
illis Slate, any domestic eorporaiiml ma)~, in the mnnner pro\'id 
b). this sec(;oll, acquire, in exchange for its shares, aU the sha""; 
or aU the shal'os of any "boo or series, of any oih"" corpomti.a
org nizec11111c1or any statute of this State. 

(2) Such aC(luiling e01'lJOmlioll shall submit b,\, first-class m 1 

shallto all Jolcb.s of the .shares to he nrquired a written otIer whi 

(n) ,'<pc'eif,\' the' 8harl'" to \rlJieh sneh orfl'r n'lnt\'8: 

(11) p1\'sorihL' thl' tCl'lll.'< awl condition, of 'neh O!Tl'l', includi 
the method of aceE'ptance ,h"l'oof and the nWn""l' of "Whang'Such :-1unes: 

Ie) "~ontain a ,>tntement snnmwrizing the rigbts of ""b sha"';
 
llOlden nO' proYiclecl in pnrngTnj1h lJAJO-D(:1) (0).
 

<1,1.\' 'nch ofl'", nm)' pro\'ide for IIIe pa )'n"'lt t. of eft sh in Jien of f
 
iSSllalloe of fractional slwres of the neqlliring corporation.
 

(:ll ]f, within ]20 days afler I)'e date of such mailing, tbe off. 
is aCcepted by 0" holdem of not Ie" I)wn 90% of the sh""" 0 

cach class and series to which the offer reJates, other than shares 
already held at tJle d>tle of maiting b)~, Ot" by a nominee for, tho 
aeqni";ng corporation or any snheidiar)' tlmreof, the acqUiring 
corporation shall, witllin 60 da,\'s after such acceptance: 

(a) execnle and file a ce rtiJka(e in I J", offi ee ot the Sect'ctary
of State setting forth snch nee('ptnneo; ,md 

(b) giye wri tten no ticc (]f sue!, aeeep bmce, hy regis te red 0'
 
eel'lined mail, retnrn receipt l'oquc,ted, to each holder of such
 
sJwrl's to whieh lite offe'r relates, who has not accepted the offer.
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Such notice shall include, or be accompanied by, a statement 
[that] 

(i) that such shareholders may elect either to accept the 
offer or to dissent therefrom and be paid the fair value of their 
shares provided that they file with the acquiring corporation, 
not later than [30] 20 days after the mailing of such written 
notice, a written demand for the fair value of their shares as 
required by subsection 14A :11-2 (5), and otherwise comply 
with the procedures set forih in Chapter 11 of this act; [and] 

(ii) outlining briefly, with particular reference to the time 
periods within which autions rnust be taken. the pr'ocedures set 
forth in Chapter' 11 of this act with which they must comply; 
and 

[(ii)] (iii) that if such shareholders do not make written 
demand for the payment of the fair value of their shares [to 
which the offer relates] within [the] said 20-day [30-day] 
period [specified in subsection 14...~ :11-2 (5)], they shall be 
deemed to have accepted the offer. 

(4) Upon the filing of such certificate in the office of t.he Secre
tary of State as required by paragraph 14A:I0-9(3) (a) 

(a) the acquiring corporation shall cause to be issued to the 
holders of shares who have accepted or who are deemed to have 
accepted such offer pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 
14.\:10-9(3) (h) certificates for shares of the acquiring corpora
tion to which they respecti\rely are entitled; 

(h) all sha res i 11 exchange for which shares of the acquiring 
corporation are so issued shall become the property of the ac
quiring corporation, irrespective of whether the certificates for 
such shares have been surrendered for exchange, and the aC
quiring corporation shall be entitled to have new certificates 
registered in its name as the holder thereof; and 

(c) the acquiring' corporation, or a corporate fiduciary d'esig
nated by it, shall hold in trust, for delivery to the persons en
titled thereto, certificates for its shares registered in the names 
of any holders, other than shares of dissenting sharehO'lders, 
who have not surrendered their shares for exchange in accord
ance with the offer, and shall hold in trust, for payment to the 
persons entitled thereto, any cash payable in lieu of fractional 
shares. 
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5
( ) This section shall not be construed to prevent a corporation 

from making an offer to purchase the shares of another corpora
tion conditioned upon the acceptance of holders of less than 90% 
of the shares to which such offer relates. Sueh an offer may be 
joined as an alternate offer with an offer made pursuant to this 
section; hut in no case shall the aequiring eorporation have the 
right to tl"vail itself of the provisions of this section unless the 
holders of the percentage of shares to which the offer relates re
quired by subsection 14A :10-9 (3) shall accept the offer within the 
time period required bJ' snbsection 14A :10-9(3). 

(6) TVnenever a corporation whose capital stock is aC(l l'edui
pursuant to this section is a stock insurance company organized 
under any law of this State (hereinafter cal1ed the insurance subsidiary), 

(a) the acquiring corporation shall furnish to the Commis
sioner of Banking and In,"urance snch informAtion as he may, 
from time to time, re:1sonnhl." request in respect to the honesty 
and trush,Torthiness of its directors and officers, and 

(b) upon a finding by the Commissioner of Banking and In
snrance that the acquiring corporation 1ms failed or refused to 
take such steps as may be necessary to remove from office any 
of the directors or officers referred to in paragraph 14A :10-9(6) 
(a) hereof ,,-hom the commissioner, nfter hearing upon notice 
to such acquiring corporation and such officer or director, bas 
found to be a dishonest or untrustworthy person, the CODilllis
sioner mil)' forthwith take possession of the property and busi
ness of the insurance subsidiary as ptovided in chapter 30 of 
Title 17 of the Revised Statutes, and 

(c) upon a finding by the Commisslo l1L'r of Banking and In
surance that access to specified bOOks and l'(?cords of the ac
quiring corporation which relate to the condition and affairs of 
the insurance SUbsidiary is necessary to the discharge of his 
regUlatory duties with respect to such subsidiary under Title 
17 of the Revised Statutes, the commissioner may have access 
to the books and records \',11ich he has so specifie'd and the ac
quiring corporation, shall answer any inquiry by him which is 
pertinent thereto. 

COMMISSIONER,9' COMME}lT-1972 

Paragraph 14A:10-9(3) (b) 11as been amended to add
 
the requirement tllat slJarcdlOlders be informed of the
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procedures with which they must comply to perfect their 
rights as dissenters. See Comment on amendments to 
section 14A:10-3. The period ,vithin which dissenters 
must demand payment for their shares has been reduced 
from 30 to 20 days to conform with subsections 14A :11-2 
(3), (4) and (5). No other changes of substance are 
intended. 

58. N. J. S. 14A :10-11 is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 10-11 Sale or other disposition of assets other than in regular course of 
business. 

(1) A sale, lease, exchange, or other disposition of all, or sub
stantially all, the assets of a corporation, if not in the usual and 
regular course of its business as< conducted by such corporation, 
may be made upon such terms and conditions and for such consid
eration, which may consist in whole or in part of money or prop
erty, real or personal, including shares, bonds or other securities 
of any other corporation, domestic or foreign, as may be autho
rized in the following manner: 

(a) The board shall recommend such sale, lease, exchange, 
or other disposition and direct that it be submitted to a vote 
at a meeting of shareholders. 

(b) 'Written notice shall be given not less than 20 nor more 
than 60 days before such meeting to each shareholder of record, 
whether or not entitled to vote at such meeting[, not less than 
20 nor more than 60 days before such meeting], in the manner 
provided in this act for the giving of notice of meetings of share
holders. Such notice shall include, or shall be accompanied by 

(i) a statement summarizing the principal terms of the pro
posed transaction; and 

(ii) a statement informing shareholders who, under Chapter 
11 of this act, are entitled to dissent, that they have the right 
to dissent and to be paid the fair value of their shares[, pro
vided that they file with the corporation before the taking of 
the vote of the shareholders on such sale, lease, exchange or 
other disposition, a written notice of dissent as required by 
subsection 14A :11~2 (1) and otherwise comply with} and out
lining briefly, with partic/tlar reference to the ti'me periods 
within which actions must be taken, the procedures set forUI in 
Chapter 11 of this act with which they must comply in order to 
assert and enforce such right. 
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14A:IO-12 Shareholders' rights on other corporate acquisitions. 

Shflreholders of a corporation which proposes to acquire, directly 
or through a subsidiary, in exchange for its shares, obligations or 
other securities, some or all of the outstanding shares of another 
corporation, or some or all of the assets of a corporation, a business 
trust, a busin<~ss proprietorship or a business partnership, shall 
have the same rights, if any, as they would if they were share
holders of a surviving corporation in a merger 

(c) At such meeting the shareholders may approve such sal, 
lease, exchallg'e, or otller dispo:::itiol1 and may iLY, or may 
thorizc the board to l1x, any or all of the terms and conditio. 
thereof and the consideration to be received by the corporati 
themfor, Such ,<we, lease, exohange or other disposWen shall 
be approved llPOll receiving the uffirmativc vote of a majocity 
of tilA votes cast by the ho]d"", of ,Imes eotitled to vote th"'eon, 
and, in addition, if any class or series of shares is entitled to 
vote thereon as a cIa:::s, Ow nffinnaii\TC vote of a majority of the
~'oteH cast ill each cIuss vote; except that, in the case of a cor. 
poration organized prior to the effective date of this act, the 
sale, lease, exchange, or other disposition shall be approved 
upon receiving the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the votes socast. 

(d) Subject to the provisions of seetio 14A:5-12, a corpora,. 
tion oeganized PDor to the e!Yeeti,', dale

n
of thi, llet llJay adopt 

the mnjority voting requirellJents preecribed in paragraph 
14A :10-11(1) (c) by an anlendmont of its C'"erWieate of incor. 
poration adopted by the affirmative vote of bvo-thirds of the 
votes cast by the holders of shares entitled to vote thereon, 
2 

( ) Notwith'lnwling "neh 'll]n'o\'"l or antllO,';zation by the 
'harehO]der" the board mny ahandon snd, sale, 10,,,0, exchang" 
Or Oillor disposition of assets, subjcet to the rig'hts of third parties 
nndel' any conI"act8 rolati"g tb"'e!0, withou t fu rther action by theshareholde rs. 

3 
( ) 1'1Ie sale, lease. c,rcl/(/lI/Je, or other d£sposition of all, or sub. estanfiall,v aU, Ih assets of One 0" more sausidi",'ie" of a corpo"" 

tion, if uot in II" usaal and regular conrse of bnsiness os condurled 
b,Y Such sahsWary or subshliarirw, shall be "'rated 08 a disposiliorl 
within tl> e ",ea"ing of Sa baadi"" 1tA. ..10 11(1Jif the subsidiary 
or sUh"idinries eOuslilui e aU, 0" sa bS/au/;allp all, the aMels of thecorporation, 

O
C MJ1!lS/:;'lOJlERS' COJJ131ENT-1972 

Paragraph 14-A :10-11 (1) (b) hw, been modified to 
simplify and c1Cll"if)- the' Wording, :'to change of sub~stance is intended. 

SubIJnl'agl'apil 1,/-.-\ :1(1-1](1) (0) (i1) lWEI Leen 
c1nwnded to add tJl(' l'eoUirement that shnl'eholdcl'S be 
;11 f "ned of th" p "ocedm'('8 'ri I " "'hieh tbey must COmply 
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to perfect their rights as dissenters. Soe Comment on 
amendments to seetion 14A :10~3. 

A new subsection l4-A :10-11(3) has been added to 
darify the original intent of the ,vords "all, or sub
stantially all, the assets" in subsection 14A :10-11 (1) 
in cases where assets are disposed of by subsidiaries. 

Correction to 1968 Com1nent. The third parag-rapll 
of the Commissioners' Comment -19G8 should be dis
regarded. It is not an accurate reflection of prior law. 
See R. S. 14 :3-5. 

59. K. J. S. 14A :10-12 is added as follows; 

(a) to notice of the proposed acqnisition; 

(b) to vote on the proposed acquisition; and 

(c) to dissent from the proposed acquisition and be paid the 
fair value of their sharef'l 

if (i) the securities to be issued or delivered pursuant to such 
acquisition are, or may be converted into, shares of the aequiring 
corporation's common stock and (ii) the numher of the acquiring 
corporation's common shares to be issued or delivered, plus those 
initially iRsurtble upon conversion or exchange of any other secu
rities to be issued or delivered, will exceed 40 percent of the follow
ing: the number of its conunoll. shares outstanding immediately 
prior to the acquisition becoming effective plus the number of its 
common shares, if any, initially iSfruable upon conversion or ex
change of any otlwr RPcuriLies then outstanding. 

COMJllSSIONERS' COMMENl'~1972 

rr1JiB Bl'C'tioll is Ill'\\'. It rodinc's till' 11r flldo llll'rgl'J' 

doctrine articulated in AplJlestrin I'. United Bonrd d!; 
Carton Corp., 60 K.J. Super. 33:3 (ell. Div,), affirmed per 
curiam, 33 N.J. 72 (1960), by granting' to sharebolders 
the same rigUs they 1vonId han' in a nler,'.!,C'l' in the eWllt 
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of any acquisition ~wl1ere the corporation wiII issue 
common stock exceedin<~' '10 percent of tJle number of 
shares of its common stoc·k previously outstanding. The 
Commission is of tJ Ie 0p1ni on tha t sharellolders sJJOuld 
be granted the right to vote and to dissent to the St:lme ex
tent as in a merger in any corporate acquisition, lJOw
en~r structured, involYil1~' the issuance of such a sub
stantialll11111ber of share>s. At the same time, the Com
mission belie'\es tJJat this codification will minimize the 
substantial uncertainties which .<lpplcstein created. 

The Rhode Islalld and Ohio acts have similar pro
,·isio11s. R.I. B.C.A. ~1--1.1-IO.1; Ohio a.C.L. § 1701-83. 
Note also the similar requirement for a slwreholder vote 
imposed by the N CIi' York Stock Exchange and the 
American Stock ExcIJRn(2'C'. Nell' York Stock Ex('han~re. 
Company Manual, p. A-:288; American Stock Exchange;
Company Guide,§ /13. 

Compare snbsection :'\.J.S. 14A:10-3(4), which 
eliminates the refjuirement for a I'ote of tlw share
holders of a sUlYi\'ing corporn,tion on a merger if its 
cfll'tiflcate of incorporation i,'S not amended and the 
merger involH'8 the issumwe of 20 percent or less of 
the number of shares of its common stock previouslyoutstanding. 

60. N. J. S. HA :11-1 is <1lnenc1ec1 to l'C'ad as follo\\s: 
14A: I }.} Right of ~ha/'('holrlcl's 10 dis,",cnl, 

(1) Any shareholder of a domestic corporation shall have the 
right to dissent from all.'~ of the following corporate actions 

(a) an." plan of merger or consolida tion to which the corpora
tion is a party, provided that, unless the cet·tijicate of incorpora_
tion otherwise provides 

(i) a shareholder sklll not han~ the right to dissent from 
an." plan of merger 01' consolidntion with respect to shares 

(A) of a class or series which [are] is listed on a national 
securities exchange or [are ]'(~gular1y quoted in an over-the
counter market by one or more members of a national or 
affiIia ted securi tics association] is held () f record by not less 
tholl 1.000 hOlders 011 the roconl date fixed to determine the 
s!l:!l'elJolders entitled to [l'C'cein notice of and to] vote 
[at the meeting of i'<hareholders at which] 'Upon the plan of 
merger or consolidation [is to be acted on]; [and] or 
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(B) for which, pursuant to the plan of merger or con
solidation, [such shareholders are required to accept only 
shares or shares and cash in lieu of fractional shares of the 
corporation surviving or resulting from such merger or 
consolidation] he will receive (x) cash, (y) shares, obliga
tions or other securities which, upon consummation of the 
merger Qt' consolidation, will either be listed on a national 
securities exchange or held of record by not less than 1,000 
holders, or (z) cash and such sec1~rities; 

(ii) a shareholder of a surviving corporation shall not have 
the right to dissent from a plan of merger, if the merger did 
not require for its approval the vote of such shareholders as 
provided in section 14A :10-5 or in subsections 14-A :10-3 (4) 
[and], 14A:10-7(2) or 14A:10-7(4); or 

(b) any sale, lease, exchange or other disposition of all or 
substantially all of the assets of' a corporation not in the usual 
or regular course of business as conducted by such corporation, 
[other than] provided that, unless the certificate of incorpora
tion otherwise provides, the shareholdcr shall not have the right 
to dissent 

(i) with respect to shares [where] of a, class or series which, 
at the record date fixed to determine the shareholders entitled 
to [receive notice of and to] vote [at the meeting of share
holders at which] 1tpOn such transaction [is to be voted on], 
[such shares are] is listed on a national securities exchange 
or [are regularly quoted in an over-the-counter market by one 
Or more members of a national or affiliated securities associa
tion] is held of record by not less than 1,000 holders; or 

(ii) from a transaction pursuant to a plan of dissolution of 
the corporation which provides for distribution of substantially 
all of its net assets to shareholders in accordance ''Iith their 
respective interests within 1 year after the date of such trans
action, where such transaction is wholly for' 

(A) cash; or 

(B) shares, [bonds] obligations [and] 01' othet?'securities 
which [are], lIpon consnmmation or the plan of dissolution 
will either be listed on a national securities exchallg-e or [are 
regularl.'T quoted in an over-the-counter market by one or 
more members of a national or affiliated secu~'itic" associa
tion] held of record by not less than 1,000 holders; or 
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( C) cash and such secu ri ties; 0 r 

(iii) from a sale pursuant to an order of a court having 
jurisdiction. 

(2) Any shareholder of a domestic corporation shall have the 
right to dissent with respect to any shares owned by him which 
m'e to be acquired pursuant to section 14A :10-9. 

(3) A shareholder may not dissent as to less than all of the 
:;bares owned beneficially by him and with respect to which a right 
of dissent exists. A nominee or fiduciary may not dissent on behalf 
of' any beneficial owner as to less than all of the shares of such 
mnler with respect to which the right of dissent exists. 

(40) A corporation nwy lJr01Jide in its certificate of incorporation 
thut holdeJ's of all its shares, or of a partic1dar class or series 
thereof, shall have the right to dissent from specified corporate 
actions in addition to those enumerated i1b s1tbsection 14A:l1-1(1), 
i:nlChich case the exercise of sllch right of dissent shall be governed 
b.IJ the provisions of this Chapter. 

CO!I1Ml8SIO"NE RS' C() ilfME NT-1972 

The amendment of subsection 14A:1l-1(1) modifies 
the previous statute by withholding the right of ap
praisal (unless the certificate of incorporation otherwise 
provides) on a merger, eonsolidation, or sale of all or 
substantially a 11 the assets of a corporation if a share
holder holds prior to the transaetion,or will acquire as 
a result of the transaction, readily marketable securities. 
Under s11bsection 141\.:11-1(1), as amended, there is 
110 appraisal right with respect io sllarcs }lOlll pl'ior to 
1:1 merger, eonsolidation, or sale of assets which are of a 
"~lass or series listed on a national securities exchange 
or held of record by not less tban 1,000 holders. Simil
arly, there is no appraisal right for a shareholder who 
will receive upon commmm~tion of any such transaction 
0<1811, securities which ~ne either listed on a national 
securities exchange or held of record by not less than 
1.000 holders, or a combination of cash and securities. 

The Commission concluded that the staDdard of record 
ownership b~r not less than 1,000 holders was preferable 
to tlJc stallllanl of regular quotation in an over-thc
connter market. Although the Delaware Act uses a 
:2,000 holder test, the commission felt that a ],000 holder 
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requirement 'would adequately assure the marketability 

of securities so he1d.
 
Subparag phl4A:ll- 1 (1) (ii) (a) has been amended
 

rato make it clear that there is no right of appraisal for
 
shareholders of a parent corporation which is to survive
5 
a "short-form" merger pursuant to section 14:A:l0- or 

subsection 14A:10-7(4). 
A new suhsection14A:11-l(4) has been added to per


mit a corporation to provide in its Certificate of Incor

poration that shareholders are entitled to the right of
 
dissent from specified oorporate actions in addition to
 
those corporate aetions as to which the right to dissent
 
is required by this Act. This, in effect, enables a corpo

ration to "volunteer" an appraisal right in particular
 
situations where the right is not required hy the statute.
 

61. N. J. S. 14A :11-2 is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 11.2 Notice of dissent; demand for payment; endorsement of certificates. 

(1) Whenevor a [meeting of shareholders is called to] vote is to 
be taken, either at a meeting of shareholders or Hpan written eMir 
sents in lieu, of a meeting pttrS1wnt to section 14A:5-6, upon a pro
posed corporate action from which a shareholder may dissent under 
secti'on 14A :11-1, any sllareholder electing to dissent from such 
action shall file with the corporation bofore the taking of t.he vote 
of tlle sllareholders on such corporate action, or H;ithin the tirne 
specified in pnrographs 14A:5-G(.2)(b) or 14A:.5-6(2)(C), as the 
case 1nay be, if no m,eeting of shareholders is to be TleLd, a written 
notice of such dissent stating that he intends t.o demand payment 

for his shares if tlle action is taken. 
(2) Within 10 days after the date on which such corporate action 

takes effect, tlle eorporation, or, in the case of a merger or con
solidation, tlle surviving or ne'\' eorporation, sllall give written 
notiee of the effective date of such corporate action, by certified 
mail to each shareholder who filed written notice of dissent pur
suant to subsection 14A:11-2 (1), except any who voted for or 
consented in writing to the proposed action. ., 

(3) 'Within 20 day::; after the mailing of sueh notice, any share
holder to whom the corporation was required to give 'Such notice 
and who has filed a written notice of dissent pursuant to th.1S section 
may make written demand on the corporation, or, in the case of a 
merger or consolidation,on the surviving 01' new corporation, for 

the payment of the fair value of his shares. 
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(4) Whenever a corporation is to be merged pursuant to section 
14A :10-5 or subsection 14A :10-7 (4) [,] and[, where] shareholder 
approval is not required under subsections 14A :10-5 (5) and 
14A:10-5(6), a shareholder who has the right to dissent pursuant 
to section 14A :11-1 may, not later than 20 days after a copy or 
summary of the plan of such merger and the statement required 
by subsection 14A :10-5 (2) is mailed to such shareholder, make 
written demand on the corporation or on the surviving corporation, 
for the payment of the fair value of his shares. 

(;)) vVllenenr all the sbares, or all the shares of a class or series, 
are to be acquired by another corporation pur:mant to section 
14A :10-9, a shareholder of the corporation whose shares are to 
be acquired may, not later than [30] .20 days after the mailing 
of notice by the acquiring corporation pursuant to paragraph 
14A :10-9(3) (b), make written demand on the acquiring corpora
tion for the payment of the fair value of }Iis slwl'es. 

(G) f\ot later than 20 days after demanding payment for his 
sllares pursuant to this section, the shareholder s11a11 submit the 
certificate or certificates representing lis shares to the corporation 
upon which sudl demand Ims beon mado for notation thereon that 
such demawllws becn made, whereupon such certificate 01' certifi
cates shan be returned to him. If shares represented by a certifi
cate on wllich notation liaS been made shall be transferred, each 
new certificate issued therefor shall bear similar notation, together 
with the name of the original dissenting lJOlder of such shares, and 
a transferee of SUell shares shall acquire by such transfer no rights 
in the corporation other than tllOse which the original dissenting 
shareholder had after making a demand for payment of tllG fair 
\Oalue thereof. 

(7) E'cery notice or other communication required to be given 
or made by a corporation to any shareholder pursuant to this 
Chapter shall inform such shareholder of all dates prior to which 
action must be taken by such s7wrelwlder in order to perfect his 
rights as a dissenting shareh07der under this Chapter. 

COllfJ1!IISSIONERS' COJLllENT-197.2 

TIle cbange ill snb.'ieciion 1-±A:11-2(1) is to accord 
with the change made in section 14-A :5-6 permitting a 
s11a1'c11o](lcr ,~ote on a mcn.!'l'l', consolidation or sale of 
assets to be effected lJ~T ,~ritten consent in lieu of a 
meeting. 
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rfhe change in subsection 14A :11-2 (4) is made for
 
purposes of clarification.
 

The change in subsection 14A :11-2(5) from 30 days
 
to 20 days in the period within which a slwreholder may
 
demand payment of the fair value of his shares is made
 
to bring this subsection into conformity with subsections
 
14A:11-2(3) and (4). A comparable change has been
 
made in subsection 14A :10-9 (3).
 

The addition of subsection 14A :11-2(7) is to assure
 
that dissenting sharelJOlders are informed of all rele,oant
 
time periods within which action must be taken under
 
this chapter in order to perfect their rights.
 

62. N. .T. s. 14A :11-3 is amended to read as follows: 

I4A: 1103 "Dissenting shareholder" defined; date for determination of fair value. 

(1) A shareholder who has made demand for the payment of his 
shares in the manner prescribed l)y subsections 14A:11-2(3), 
14A :11-2 (4) or 14A :11-2 (5) is hereafter in this Chapter referred 
to as a "dissenting shareholder". 

(2) Upon making such demand, the dissenting shareholder shall 
cease to han any of the rights of a shareholder except the right 
to be paid the fair value of his shares and any other rights of a 
dissenting shareholder under this Ohapter. 

(3) "Fail' value" as used in this Chapter shall be determined 

(a) as of the day prior to the day [on which] of the [vote] 
meeting of shareholders [was taken approving the prop0'-'0d 
action] at u;hich the prolJOsed action was approved or as of tile 
day prior to the day specified by the corporation for the tabula
tion of consents to such adion if no meeting of shareholders was 

held; or 
(b) in the case of a merger pursuant to section 14A :10-5 or 

subsection 14A:10-7(4) in which shareholder approval is not 
required, as of the day prior to the day on which the board of 
directors [approves] approved the plan of merger; 0'1" 

(c) in the case of an acquisition of all the shares or all the 
shares of a class or series by another corporation pu~suant to 
section 14A :10-9, as of the day prior to the day on 'which the 
board of directors of the acquiring corporation [authorizes] 
authorized the acquisition, or, if a shareholder vote was taken 
p1lrsuant to section 14,.:1 :10-1.2, as of the day provided in para

graph 14A :11-3 ( 3) (a).
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In all cases, "fal r nllue" shall exclude any appreciation or 
depreciation resulting from the I)]'oposed action. 

COJiJiIS8IOLVERS' COJil11ENT-1972 

Paragraph HA :11-3(3) (a) has been modified to indi
cate tbe date as of ,\'11ich fail' value is to be determined 
whe1'f~ the action of the slJarelJOlders was taken bv con
sent in lieu of a meeting. . 

Paragraph HA :11-3(3) (c) IJas been amended to re
flect tlw addition of section HA :10-12. 

63. N. J. S. HA :11--6 is amended to rena as fo11o\ys : 

14A: 11·6 Determination of fair' ,·"Ine by agreement. 

(1) Not latcr than 10 days after the expiration of the period 
within which shareholders may make written demand to be paid 
the fair value of their shares, the corporation upon ","hich such 
demand has been made pursuant to subsections 14A :11-2(3), 
14A:11-2(4-) 01' 14A:11-2(5) shall mail to each dissenting share
holder the balance sheet and the surplus statement of the corpora
tion whose 8har0s he holds, as of the latest available date which 
shall not be eadier tllan 1:2 months prior to tlw making of such 
offer and a profit and loss statement or statements for not less 
than a 12-month period ended on the date of such balance sheet or, 
if the corporation was not in existence for such 12-month period, 
for the portioll thereof during which it was in existence. The cor
poration may accompany such mailing with a written offer to pay 
each disRel1ting shareholder for his shares at a specified price 
deemed by snch corporation to 1w tlw vail' nduc thereof. Such offer 
shall he J1l:ldc at tho saDio pric(· pcr sh:1J'e to all dic::sentil1g Bhare
holders of the saJrw cla"s, 01', if diyided into series, of the same 
series. 

(2) If, not later than 30 days after the expiration of the lO-day 
period Umited by subsection 14A :11-6(1), the fair value of the 
"hares is ngrced upon between any dissenting shareholder and the 
corporation, payment therefor slwll be made [within 20 days after] 
IIpon surrender of the certificate or certificates representing such 
shares. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENl'-1972 

The 20-c1av interval betweell surrender of certificates 
and payment therefor has been eliminated. The Com
mission felt that a waiting period is not necessary. 
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64. ~. J. S. 14A :12-1 is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 12·1 Methods of dissolution. 
(1) A corporation may he dissolved in any 011P of tIle following 

ways 
(a) [automatically] by the fil1:ng of a certificate of dissolution 

pnrsuant to section 14.,.1 :12-5.11llJon expiration of any period of 
duration stated in the corporation's certificate of incorporation; 

(b) by action of the ineorporators or directors pursuant to 
section 14A :12-2; 

(c) by action of the shareholders pursuant to section 

14A :12--3; 
(d) by action of the board and the shareholders pursuant to 

section 14A :12-4; 
(e) by action of a shareholder or shareholders pursuant to 

section HA :12-5 ; 

(f) by a judgment of the Superior Court in an action brought 
pursuant to sections 14A :12--6 or 14A :12--7, or otherwise; 

(g) automatically by a proclamation of the [Governor] Sec
retary of State repealing or revoking a certificate of incorpora
tion for nonpayment of taxes. 

(2) A corporation ,vhich has been dissolved in a proceeding 
pursuant to section 14A :12--6 or 14A :12-7, or which has been dis
solved, or whose charter hns been forfeited or revoked, for a cause 
or by a method not mentioned in this section, shan be subject to 
all the provisions of this chapter and of Chapter 14, to the extent 
that such provisions arc compatihle with a court dirC'cted dissolu
tion, or: with the statute or common law procc(~ding pursuant to 
which such dissolution, forfeiture or revocation is effected. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENl'-1972 

Paragraph 14A:12-1(1) (a) has been amended to 
reflect the change effected by new section 14A :12-5.1. 

65. N. J. S. 14A :12-2 is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 12.2 Dissolution before commencing business. 

(1) A corporation may be dissolved by action of its incorpora
tors when there has been no organization meeting of the board, 
or by the board if there has been an organization meeting, pro
vided that the corporation' 
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(a) lws not commenced business; 

(b) has not issued any shares; 

(c) has no debts or other liabilities; and 

(d) has received no payments on subscriptions for its shares, 
or, if it has received such payments, has returned them to tbose 
entitled thereto, less any part thereof disbursed for expenses. 

(2) The dissolution of such a corporation shall be effected in 
the following manner: the sole incorporator or director, if there 
is only one, or both incorporators or directors, if there are only 
two, or a majority of the incorporators or directors, if there are 
more than two, shall execute and file in the office of the Secretary
of State a certificate of dissolution stating 

(a) the name of the corporation; 

(b) the name of the registered agent of the corporation; 

(c) the location of the registered office of the corporation; 

(d) the names of the incorporators and directors constituting
the first board; 

(e) that the corpora tion has not commenced business and has 
issued no shares, and has no debts or other liabilities; 

(f) that the corporation has received no payments or sub
scriptions to its shares, or, if it has received such payments, 
that it bas returned them to those entitled thereto, less any part
thereof disbursed for eXIJenses; and 

(g) that the sole incorporator or director, if there is only one, 
or both incorporators or directors,· if there are only two, or a 
majority of the incorporators 01' directors, if there are morc 
than two, has 01' have elected that the corporation be dissolved. 

(3) N otlcithstanding the provisiolls of sections 14Lt :2-2 and 
14A :15-2, and section 12 of the" Corporation Business Tax Act 
(1945)" (P. L. 1.945, c. 16','2), as a1Jlended and supplemented, and 
Chapter 50 of Title 54 of the Revised Statutes, as amended and 
~Il j) jJlcm entcd. 

(a) the 8ecretar!J of 8tate shall accept for jiliufj a certijicate 
of dissolution pursuant to the provisi.ons of this section 

(i) u;ithout paymellt of any filing fee; and 
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(ii) with01d the filing with him of the certificate of the Di
rector of the Division of Taxation evidencing the payment, or 
provision for the payment, by the corpomtion of taxes, fees, 
penalties, and interest,. and 

(b) the name of the corporation shall be available immedi
ately for corporate 1tSe upon the filing of a certificate of dissolu
tion pllrsuant to the provisions of this section. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

This section has been amended by adding a new sub
section 14A:12-2(3), permitting a certificate of dis
solution to be filed for a corporation which has not com
menced business without the payment of any fees and 
the production of a tax clearance certificate. See 
N.J.S.A. 54 :10A-12. The Commission was of the view 
thut corporations which are formed and then not "used" 
should be subject to dissolution with minimum effort 
and expense; the alternative to dissolution is merely to 
permit the corporation to lapse and its certificate of 
incorporation to be revoked for non-payment of taxes. 
That alternative imposes an administrative burden on 
the offices of the Secretary of State and the Corporation 
Tax Bureau. See 1972 Comment to section 14A :12-19. 

66. N. J. S. 14A :12-5.1 is added as follows: 
14A: 12-5.1 Dissolution upon expiration of period of duration. 

(1) A corporation shall not be dissolved when the period of 
duration stated in its certificate of incorporation expires until a 
certificate of dissolution executed on its behalf has been filed in 
the office of the Secretary of State. Upon written demand to the 
corporation by any shareholder, a corporation whose duration has 
expired shall, within 60 days of such demand, file a certificate of 
dissolution in the office of the Secrebry of State unless within such 
time it amends its certificate of incorporation to extend its duration, 
as provided in section 14A :9-1 (2) (c). 

(2) A certificate of dissolution filed pursuant to this section shall 
set forth 

(a) the name of the corporation; 

(b) the name of the registered agent of the corporation; 

(c) the location of the registered office of the corporation; 

(d) the names of the corporation '8 directors and officers; and 
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(e) the fact that the corporation is di~solved because of ex. 

case 

piration of the p0rioc1 of duration f:;tated in its certificate olJincorporation. 

COMMISSIONERS' COlVIMENl'-1972 

This section is new. Vnder prior law, a corporation 
was automatically dissolved Upon the expiration of the 
period of duration set forth in its charter. Under this 
section, f:;uch a corporation's existence is continued until 
a certificate of dissolution is filed. 

Title 14 had permitted reinstatement of the existence 
of a corporation, the duration of which had expired, and 
this concept was carried forward into the B.O.A. R. S. 
14 :11-8 through R. S. 14 :11-12, as amended, L. J 958, 
c. 60; N.J.S.14A:9-1(2) (c). 

TIle amendments to scdiolJS 14A :12-8 and 14A :12-1 
which also implement tIlis concept should be referred to. 

67. N. J. S. 14A :12-7 j~ <lllWIHled to read as follows: 

14A: 12-7 [Dissolution of deadlo('k('tl corpol'ution.] Il/volul/tary dissolution;olh(!r rellredies. 

[A corporation ma~' lIe di,-;:-;oln'cl b~' a jUdgment cutererl ill an
 
action brought in the SUj)(>rior Court by Olle or more directors or
 
by Olle or 1110re shareholclel'c; enfjtlt>cl to vote at an dection of
 
directors of the coqJoration, npOll proof that 

(a) the directors of the corporation, or its shareholders if a
 
provision in the corporation's certificate of incorporation con

templated by subsection 14A :5-21 (2) is in effect, are unable to
 
agree On matters respecting tl18 management of the corpora
tion's affairs; or 

(b) the shareholders of the co]"po1'Cltio11 arc so divided in vot

ing PO"'er that, for a period which il1cludes at least two COl1secu

tive annual meeting dates, tlley hm'e failed to elect successors
 
to directors 'whose terms have expired or would have expired
 
upon the electio11 and qualification of their successors; and
 

(c) as a result of tllf~ facts contemplatec1 by either or both 
paragraphs 14A:12-7(a) and 14A:12-7(b), the corporation is 
unable to fUllction 1l01'l1W]JV in the ])cst int()rcsts of its creditorsand shareholders.] . 

(1) The Superior Court, in an action brought under th1'S section, 
may appoint a custodian, appoint a provisional d'irector, order a 
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e of the corporation's stock as provided below, or enter a .iudg
nt dissolving the corporation, 1~pon proof that 

(a) the shareholders of the corporation are so divided in vot
ing power that, for a period which incl1tdes the' time 1.IJhen two 
conspcutive annual meetings were or should have been held, they 
have failed to elect successors to directors whose terms have 
expired M would have expired upon the election and qualification 
of their successors,. or 

(b) the directors of the corporation, or the person or persons 
having the management authority otherwise in the board, if a 
provision in the corporation's certificate of incorporation con
templated by subsection 14A:5-21(2) is in effect, are unable to 
effect action on one or more substantial matters respecting the 
management of the corporation's affairs,. or 

(c) in the case of a corporation having 25 or less shareholders, 
the directors or those in control have acted fraudttlently or 
illegally, mismanaged the corporatirn", or abused their authority 
as officers or directors or have acted oppressively or unfairly 
to/card one or more minority shareholders in their capacit1'es as 
sho1'eholders, directors, officers, or employees. 

(,2) An action may be brottght under this section by one or more 
directMs or by one or ntOTe shareholders. In such action, in the 

of appointn~ent of a c'ustodian or a provisional director, the 
court may proceed in a swnmary rnanneT or otherwise. 

(3) One or more provisional directors may be aplJointed if it 
appears to the COttr't that such an appointrnent may be in the best 
interests of the corporation and its shareholders, notwithstandi1/g 
allY J!I'ovisions in the corporation's b1j-lnws, certificate of incorpo
ration, or any resolntions adopted bl! the uoard or shareholders. A 
prorisional director shall hat·c all the rights and powers of a duly 
elected director of the CMIJOration. including the right to notice of 
and to vote at 'meetings of directors, nntil such time as he shall be 
remolied by order of the court or, unless otherwise ordered by the 
court. by a vote or wTitten consent of a majority of the votes 
entitll'd to be cast by the holders of shares entitled to vote to elect 
directors. ... 

(1) A custodian may be (lppointedi[ it appears to the court that 
such an appointment may be in the best inteTests of the corporation 
and its shareholders, notwithstanding any provisions in the corpo
ration's by-laws, certificate of incorporation, or any resolutions 
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" 

adopted by the Share!lOlders or the board, Subject to any limita. 
tionswhich the court 1'mposes, a custodian shall be entitled to exer
cise all of the pozrers of the corporation's board and officers to the 
extent necessary to manage the affairs of the cor2 0ration in the 

7
best interests of its shareholders and creditors, until such time as 
he shall be removed by order of the Court or, unless otherwise 
ordered by the court, by the J'ote or 101'itten consent of a majority 
of the 1'otes entdled to be ('(1st b:1j the holders of shares entitled to 
1;ote to elect directors. Such poweJ's may be exercised directly or 
through, orin conjunction with, the corporation's board Or officers, 
in the discretion of the c1lstodian or as the Court may order. If so 
proz:ided in the order appointing him, a custodian shall have the 
fact-determining powers of ({ receiver as provided in SUbsections
1JA:14-5(e) and (f). 

(5) AnI} custodian Or provisional director shall be On 1:mpartial 
person u;ho is neither a s7wreholder nOJ" a cred1:tor of the corpora_ 
tion Or of any subsicharlj Or affiliate of the c01"]Joration. 

6 
( ) Any custodian Or provisional directoJ" shall report from time 

to time to the Court concerning the 1natter complained Of, or the 
status of the deadlock, if any, and of the status of the corporation's 
business, os the Court shall direct. In addition, he shall submit to 
the court. 1/ so directed, his recommendations as to the appropriate 
disposition of the action. If, after the appointment of a custodian 
OJ" provis1'onal d1:rector, the court determines that a judg1nent of 
dissolution is in the best interests of the shareholders of the corpo
ration, such a fudgment shedl be entered, The court 1JU1,lj continue 
on!! custodian OJ' proz;isional director in sllch Office subsequent to 
the entry of a jlld,qment of dissolution and until such time as the 
affairs of the corporation are wOllnd up, or it may appoint such 
person OJ' another as receiveJ', as provided in section 14A :1.2-15. 

(7) Tn any proceedin!J under this section, the Court shall allow
 
reasonable compensation to the cZlstodian or provisional director
 
for his services and 1'eimbursement or direct pay1?1,ent of his reason,
 
able costs and expenses which amounts shall be paid by the corpo
ration. 

(8) Upon rnotion of the corporation Or a holder Or holders of 
50 perren! or more of the olltstandii/[! I'otillg shares of the corpora_ 
tion, before Or after the appoilltment of a custodian OJ' provisional 
director, the C0111't may order the sale b.IJ the plaintiff' or plaintiffs 
of all shares of the corporation's stock held by them to either the 
corporation or the mOl'/lIg shat'p!lOlders, whichever is specified in 
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the motion, if the co'urt determines in its discretion that such an 
order would be fair and equitable to all parties under all of the 
eircu1nstances of the case. 

(a) The purchase price of any shares so sold shall be their 
fair value as of the date of the commencement of the action or 
811,c7o earlier 01' later date deemed equitable by the court, plus or 
minu,s any adjustrll ent.'> deemed equitable by the court if the 
action was broll,ght in whole or in part under paragraph 
14A :1.2-7(1) (c). 

(b) Within five days after the entry of any such order, the 
corporation shall provide each selling shareholder with the in
formation it is required to provide a dissenting shareholder 
u,nder section 14A :11-6', and within 10 days after entry of the 
orde1' the p~lrchasing party shall make a written offer to purchase 
at a price deemed by the purchasing party to be the fair valne 
of the shares. 

(c) If the parties are unable to agree on fair value within 40 
days of entry of the order, the CO~lrt shall make the determination 
of the fair value, and the provisions of sections 14A:11-8 thro~lgh 

14A :11-11 shall be followed insofar as they are applicable. 

(d) Interest may be allowed nt the rate and from the date 
determined by the court to be equitable, and if the court finds 
that the ref'usal of the shareholder to accept any offer of payment 
was arbitrary, vexatious, or otherwise not in good faith, no 
interest shall be allowed. If the court finds that the action was 
maintainable under paragraph 14A :12-7(1)(c), the conrt in its 
discretion may award to the selling shareholder or shareholders 
reasonable fees and expenses of counsel and of any experts, in
cluding accountants, employed by them. 

( e) The purchase price shall be paid in cash within 30 days 
after the conrt has determined the fair value of the shares. 

(f) Upon entry of an order for the sale of shares under this 
s~lbsection, and provided the corporation or the! movjng share
holders post a bond in adequate amonnt u,ith sufficient sureties 
or otherwise satiSfy the court that the fu,ll purchase price of the 
shares, plns snch additional costs, expenses, and fees,.Jls may be 
awarded, will be paid when due and payable, the selling share
holders shall no longer have any ri,r;hts or status as shareholders, 
officers, or directors, except the right to receive the fair value 
of their shares plus such other amo'unts as might be awarded. 
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In such event, the court lnay remove any c~lstodian or provisiOlz.al 
director who may have been appointed. 

(9) In determining whether to enter a iudgment of dissolution 
in an action brought 1Inder this section, the COtwt shall take into 
consideration ?chether the corporation ,is ope'rating profitably and 
in the best interests of its slwreholders, but shall not deny entry 
of St(ch a y'udgment solely on that ground. 

(10) If the court dcterJIIlllcs that anil party to an action brought 
under this section has acted (u'bitrclrily, vexatiously, or otherwise 
not in good faith, it ma?J in its discretion alcard reasonable expenses, 
incl11ding counsel fees incurred in connection with the action, to 
the injured party or parties. 

COillJJ1ISSIO;.VERS· COMMENT-1972 

This section has been substantially revised to enlarge 
the gTounds on which an action may he brought and to 
pl'ovide ac1clitionall'emedi(~s. 1'11e reuwdies available in 
an action under this section, as amended, should be com
pared to those available in a sharelJOlder derivative 
action and in an action to compel a receivership. ~.J.S. 
HA :3-(;; N ..L8. l4-~L\ :14-2. 

This section has been amended (1) by deleting as a 
condition precedont to any action under tbis section a 
showing that "the corporation is unable to function 
normally in the best intel'csts of its creditors and share
holders"; (2) by adding as a ground for action under 
this section, in the case of a closely-held corporation, a 
showing of misconduct or oppressive behavior by those 
in control; anu (3) by adding three alternative remedies 
to dissolution-appointment of a provisional director, 
appointment of a custodian, and a judicially ordered sale 
of sto('k, at a l)riee to be agreed upon or to be determined 
as in the case of dissenter's rig'Ms. 

The Commission was mindful on the one hand that the
 
principals of a business enterprise, even if profitable,
 
should not be joined irn'vocably together if there is
 
substantial di"s(Ollsion among them and, on the other,
 
that dissolution of a business is a drastic remedv to be
 
applied with caution. Tn addition, the Com~ission
 
rceog'nizl'd that thcl'(~ is often a public interest involved
 
in ,woic1ing dissolution 118 a remedy in the event of dead

lock 0]' internal diss(~nsion. 

lU 

T'he deletion of the requirement of old paragra>ph 
14A :12-7 (0) that the corporate deadlock must cause the 
corporation to be "unable to funetion normally in the 
best interests of its creditors and shareholders" is con
sistent with most modern commentary. See Israels, The 
,Sacred Cow of Corporate Existence-Problems of Dead
lock and Dissolution, 19 U. Chi. L. Rev. 778 (1952); 
Chayes, Madam Wagner and the Close Corporation, 73 
Harv. L. Rev. 1532, 1545-47 (1960); Howe, COTporate 
Divorce: Deadlocks in the Close Corporation, 22 The 
Business Lawyer 469' (1967). New subsection 
14A :12-7 (9) provides that the court shall take such 
factors into consideration but shall not deny dissolution 
solely on the gTound that the corporation is operating 
profitably. 

New paragraph 14A:12-7(1) (c) permits an action 
under this section in the case of a corporation having 
25 or fewer shareholders if those in control have acted 
fraudulently or illegally, been g-uilty of mismanagement 
or abuse of authority, or acted oppressively or unfairly 
toward minority shareholders. Tills new ground for 
action is limited to closely-held eorporations oecause of 
the greater danger of "strike suits" in the case of 
larger, puhlicly-held corporations. Other remedies, of 
course, will continue to be available to shareholders of 
sueh larger corporations. A derivative suit may be 
maintained (section 14A:3-6), and in an appropriate 
case, a receivership action may be brought (section 
14A:14-2). Moreover, under some of the circumstances 
enumerated in paragraph 14:A:12-7 (1) (c), our courts of 
equity, independent of statutory authority, may appoint 
a receiver and cause the dissolution of a conporation. 
See In re CoUins-Doan Co., 3 N. J. 382, 393 (1949); 
Roach v. MarguLies, 42 N. J. Super 243,245 (App. Div. 
1956); Fre'id1ls v. Kaufman, 35 N. J. Super 601, 612 
(Oh. Div.) affirmed o.b., 36 N. J. Super 321 (Apr· Div. 

1955) . 
Parap;rapih 14A :12~7 (1) (c) borrows from the Model 

Act and the California, Minnesota, and South Carolina 
aets. The M.odel Act permits an action to be brought by 
a shareholder if the acts of directors or those in control 
are illegal, olJpressive, or fraudulent, or if corporate 
assets are being misapplied or wasted. Model Act ~ 97 
(1969 rev.). California and Minnpf·;ota :1,c1t1 t1w eOl\('('pt 
of abuse of authority and unfairness tmvard minority 
shareholders. Calif. a.C.L. (:.4G31 (E); Minn. R.C.A. 
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·t 
.:	 § 301.4-9 (3). South Carolina permits an action to be 

brought if the acts of the direetors or those in control ofr tbe eorporation are oppressive or unfairly prejudicial 
to the corporation or any shareholder and adds the 
concept "whether in his capacity as a shareholder, 

g direetor, or officer of the corporation." S.C. E.C.A. 

a '~12-22.15(a)(4). These additional words reflect the 
I bet that in a closely-held corporation oppressive con
e duet often takes the form of freezing-out a minority 

I shareholder by removing him from his various offiees or
:1 hy substantially diminislling his power or compensation; 

in the absence of such langllage, the courts might feel 
constrained to look exelusively to direct injury to the 
shareholder's stock interest. Folk, Review of the Dela
ware Corporation Law at p. 344 (1968). The Commis
sion agreed that in the context of a closely-held corpora
tion our courts should be free to look beyond direct 
harm to the value of a shareholder's investment and to 
consider all pertinent faetors. 

The danger that paragraph 14A:12-7(c) might be 
abused is minimized bv the fact that the remedies under 
this r:ection are disc~'etional'Y and that if the court 
determines that an action I\'as' brought arbitrarily, vex
atiousl.\', or not in good faith, it may award expenses, 
including counsel fcc''', to tll<' other side as provided in 
subsection 14A :]2-7 (10). 

Subsection 14A:12-7(4) authorizes the appointment 
of a eDStodian as onc remedY under this section. This 
concept is not n(~\Y; our eql.~hy COUlts havc appointed 
custodial receivers in cases of dissension when harm was 
threatened to the corporation, but generally only during 
the penden(',y of litigation. See 11" re New Jersey 
Refrigerating Co., 95 N..L Eq. 215,22-23 (E. & 1\.1923) ; 
Fl'eidns I;. Kaufman. ::)5 N.J. Super 601,612 (Cll. Div.), 
affilTllCcl o.b., ;}:j S ..J. Super 3:21 (App. Div. ]955); 
16 F'leteher, COl'poratiulls " 771 ~j and ~CIY .Jcrscy cases 
there cited. See ;,]so Jiowl, ,'. Jlarqulies, 42 N.J. Super 
243 (Apr. Di\'. 1956), a dcrivative action in which the 
court approved appointment of a "special fiscal agent" 
in lien of a custodial r(:'cei\'e1'. 

Both Delaware and Pellllsylvania providc for the 
appoinfment of a (~ustodirln as nn alternative to dissolu 
hon in the en'nt of dcaclloek. Each provides merely that 
the cnstodiull shall hctH' thp powers and title of a re
coinr but that his anthority is to continue the business 
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of the corporation and not to liquidate it unless other
wise ordered by the court. Del. G.C.L. ~ 226; Pa. B.C.L. 
~ 513.1. Subsection HA:12-7(4) goes further by em
powering the custodian to exorcise the powers of the 
board and officers but permits such power to be ex

ercised through or in conjunction with the existing board
 
or officers, as determined by the court or the Cl1stodian.
 
This permits the existing corporate structure to be left
 
intact and, in appropriate eases, allows its business to
 
continue to be managed in the normal fashion. See
 
Roach v. Margulies, supra, 42 N. J. Super at 246.
 

Subsection 14A :12--7 (3) permits the appointment of a
 
provisional director. 'rhis concept is new in New Jersey.
 
Presumably, such a device will be used principally in
 
cases of director deadlock. Both California and
 
Missouri permit the appointment of a provisional
 
director for any corporation; Delaware limits such
 
appointment to closely-held corporations. Calif. G.C.L.
 
~ 819; Mo. B.C.h ~ 351.323; Del. G.C.L. ~ 353. Eacb of
 
these jurisdictions provides for removal of a provisional 
director by order of tho court or by consent or vote of a 
majority of the voting shares of the corporation. Sub
sections 14A:12-7(3) and 14A:12--7(4) permit such re
moval of either a custodian or provisional director 
unless otherwise ordered by the court.. The Commission 
felt it n'3c088[1ry to empov;er the court to prohibit re
moval since such power might be exercised by a majority 
in bad faith to frustrate the power of the court to de

termine all underlying facts. 
Subsection HA :12-7 (8) empowers but does not re

quire tho court to order the ;;:ale of the plaintiff's stock 
to the corporation or to the holders of one-half or more 
of tho corporation's stock jf the corporation or such 
holders seck such a solution. California, Connedieut, 
and \Vest Virgi.nia pro\'ide for such a stock purc1wse in 
lieu of invohmtary dissolution but limit the persons who 
may purchase to majority shareholders. Under thORO 
statutes, unlike subsection 14A :12--7 (8), sale isinanda
tory rather than discretionary "rith the court. Calif. 
G.C.L. ~4G58; COlll1. S.C.A. ~33-384; W. Va. G.C.L. 
~ 31-1-81. South Carolina and Great Britain pel"l"lJ.it sueh 
[1, purelw. eith('[' by shareholders or the corporation but sedo not make the order to sell mandatory. S.C. B.C.A. 
~ 12-22.23(A) (4) ; Eng11sh Companies Act ~ 210. 
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68. N. J. S.14A :12-8 is amended to reud as follows; 
14·A: 12·8 Effective time of dissolution. 

;\ eorporation is dissolved 

(a) when the period of duration stated in the corporation's 
certificate of incorporation expires and the corporation files a 
certificate of dissolution in the office of the Secretary of State 
pursuant to section 14A :12-5.1; or 

(b) upon the proclamation of the [Governor] Secretary of 
Statc isoued pursuant to section 54,11-2 of the Revised Statutes; 
or 

(c) When a certificate of dissolution is filed in the office of the 
Secrelary of S tatc pursnan t to sections 14A ,] 2-2, 1M,12-3, 
14A:12-4 or 14A :12-5, except When a later time not to exceed 
30 days after the date of filing is specified in the certificate of dissolution; or 

(cl) 1l'!lell a judgment of forfeiture of corporate franclJises 
or of dissolution is entered by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

This :-cctio11 lIas oe011 <l111endc:d to reflect the fact that 
a Ciorpomtion \vlJOse period of duration as specified in 
its cC'l'tificate of incorporation 11as expired does not 
become' (Essolved until it has 1110<1 a certificate of dissolu
tion. SC'u comment to section 14·.A:] 2-D.1 and S0C section14A :] :!--1, as mneJ1l1ed. 

G9. ;"T. J. S. HA :12-9 is amended to read as £ollo1\'s : 
14A: 12·9 Eff('ct of dissolution. 

(1) Except as a. Court may otherwise direct, a dissolved corpo
ration shall ('onlillue its e01'j)Orafc· existence but shall carryon no 
busincss Cxeq)t for the purpOse of winding up its affairs by 

(a) eoJlpciing its assets; 

(b) COll\c.\illg for cash Or upon defened payments, with or
 
without seclnity, Such of its assds as are not to be distributed
in kind to it:- shareholders; 

(e) pn~'ill,~', satil'fying' Dud
 
liabilitiC's; and discharging its debts and other
 

affairs.(cl) dOlll~' nll other acts requin·c1 to lj(]uidate its business and 
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(2) Subject to the provisions of subsection 14A :12-9(1), and 
except as otherwise provided by court order, the corporation, its 
officers, directors and shareholders shall continue to function in 
the same ma.nner as if dissolution had not occurred. In particular, 
and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 

(a) the directors of the corporation shall not be deemed to 
be trustees of its assets and shall be held to no greater standard 
of conduct than tha.t prescribed by section 14A :6-14; 

(b) title to the corporation's assets shall remain in the cor
poration until transferred by it in the corporate name; 

(c) the dissolution shall not change quorum or voting require
ments for the board or shareholders, nor shall it alter provisions 
regarding election, appointment, resignation or removal of, or 
filling vacancies among, directors or officers, or provisions re
garding amendment or repeal of by-laws or adoption of new 
by-laws; 

(d) shares may be transferred until the record date of the 
final liquidating distribution or dividend to shareholders; 

(e) the corporation may sue and be sued in its corporate name 
and process may issue by and against the corporation in the 
same manner as if dissolution had not occurred; 

(f) no action bronght against any corporation prior to its 
dissolution shall abate by reason of such dissolution. 

(3) The right of the corporation to sell its assets and the right 
of a shareholder to dissent from such sale shall be governed by 
Chapters 10 and 11 in the same manner as if dissolution had not 
occurred. 

(1) A dissolved corporation 1nay condition the payment to its 
shareholders 

(0) of any partial liquidating distribution or dividend on the 
slIlTender to it of the sha1'c certificates on which the distribution 
or dividend is to be paid for endorsement to reflect s'Ltch payment; 
or 

(b) of the final liquidating distribntion or diviaend on the 
snrrender to it for cancellation of the share certificates on which 
the distribntion or dividend is to be paid. 
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COMMISSIONERS' GOMMENT--1972 

Paragraph 14A :12-9(2) (d) has been amended to 
make it clear that shares may not be transferred after 
the record date of the final iiquidating distribution or 
dividend to shareholders. This date may not be more 
than 60 days prior to the actual date of the distribution. 
Section 14A :5-7. 

Subsecti,on 14A:12-9(4) has been added to codify the 
common practice of corpol:ati,ons of endorsing share cer
tificates during the period 'when a corporation is in dis
solution and of requiring the surrender for cancellation 
of share certificates prior to payment of the final distri
bution to shareholders. 

70. N. J. S. 14A :12-12 is amended to read as follows: 
14A: 12-12 Notice to c.·editors; filing claims. 

(1) At any time after a corporation has b8en dissolved, the 
corporation, or a receiver appointed for the corporation pursuant 
to this chapter, may give notice requiring all creditors to present 
their claims in writing. Such notice shall be published 3 times, once 
in each of 3 consecutive weeks, in a newspaper of general circula
tion in the county in "\dlich tJ1C registered ofTIce of tbe corporation 
is located and shall state that all pGrsons who are creditors of the 
corporation shall present written proof of their claims to the 
corporation or the receiver, as the case may be, at a place and on 
Or before a date named in the notice, which date shall not be less 
than 6 months after the date of the first publication. 

(2) On or before the date of the first publication of the notice 
as provided in subsection 14A :12-12 (1), the corporation, or the 
receiver, as the case may be, shall mail a copy of the notice to each 
known creditor of the corporation. The giving of such notice shall 
not constitute recognition that any person to whom such notice is 
directed is a creditor of the corporation other than for the purpose
of receipt of notice hereunder. 

(3) As used in this section, "creditol'" means all persons to 
whom the corporation is indebted, and nl! other persons who have 
claims or rights against the corporation, whether liquidated or 
unliquidated, matured or 1111111atn1'ec1, diJ'ect 01' indiJ'ect, absolute 
or contingent, secured or unsecured. 

(4) Proof of the publication and mailing [l'equi1'ccl] authorized 
b,\' this section shall be made by au nffidavit filed in tlle office of the 
Secretary of State. 
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COMMISSIONERS' COlvlMENT-1972 

Subsection 14A :12---12 (4) has been amended by sub
stituting the word "authorized" for the word "re
quired" so as to eliminate any inference that a corpora
tion is obligated to notice its creditors. 

71. N. J. S. 14A:12~13 is amended to read as follows: 

HA: 12-13 Barring of claims of creditors. 

(1) [Except as otherwise provided in this section and elsewhere 
in this chapter, any] Any creditor as defined in subsection 
14A:12-12(3) who does not file his claim as provided in the notice 
given pursuant to section 14A :12-12, and all those claiming through 
or under him, shall be forever barred from suing on such claim or 
otherwise realizing upon or enforcing it except, in the case of a 
creditor who shows good cause for not having previously filed his 
claim, to stich extent as the Superior Court 1nay allow 

(a) against the c01-poration to the extent of any tln.distributed 
assets; or 

(b) if the 1'/'ndistributed assets are not sufficient to satisfy such 
a claim, against a shareholder to the extent of his ratable part 
of such claim, Otlt of the assets of the corporation distributed to 
hi1n in liq.1lidation, or dissoltdion. 

(2) This section shall not apply to claims which are in litigation 
on the date of the first publication of the notice pursuant to section 
14A :12-12. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Subsection 14A:12\-l3(1) has heenl110difled to provide 
that a creditor who for good cause fails to 11le his claim 
as prescri.bed by section J4A :12-12 may nonthel(;fis b(~ 
permitted to bring' his claim against the corporation to 
the extent of un(listributed assets 01' to follo,,- the eor
porate assets into the hands of the corporation's dis
tributee-shareholders.' 

The substance of paragraph 14A:12-13(1) (a) was 
previously contained in subsection 14A :12-15 (2) ; "para
graph 14A:12-13(1) (b) is new. 

The operation of paragraph 1411.:12-13(1) (b) will 
be similar to the law applicable to distributions by 
ordinary fiduciaries, which permits a creditor who has 
failed to present his claim for payment to proceed 
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~against the distributees "and recover such proportion 
of his claim as oug'ht to be ]Juiu out of the legacy or dis
tributive shares". X. .J. S. A. :3A :24-13. Under that stat
ute, such an action must be brought on a refunding bond 
given by tIle distrilmtee, but it is well settled that the 
failure of a Jic1uciary to obtain such a bond does not free 
the distributee from the obligation to refund. Fidelit,y 
Union 1'rust Co. v. Corfer, 121 N..J. Eq. 78, 79 (eh. 
1936); Harris v. White, 5 N.J.L. 422, 500 (Sup. Ct. 
1819) ; see generally 7 ;\,' ..1. Practice, Clapp, "'VilIs and 
Administration § 1729 (:3]'(1 Ed. 1962). 

It \Vas the view of the Commission tlwt it is important 
to compel all creditors ,dlQ may reasonably be expected 
to file their claiIlls to do so witilin the prescribed time and 
to provide for the buning of the claim upon failure to 
do so. On tIle oLlwr hand, tbe Commission recognized 
tllat tl18re \I'ill l)(~ rertain classes of claims ,\'1]ich at the 
time of the notice to creditors might not be kno\,{n either 
to the corporation 01' to the "creditor", such as products 
liability claims, tIle cause of action for which might not 
accrue until several veal'S after the date of the order barring creditors. . 

'l'lw earlier provision of Title 14 regarding orders 
harring creditors pro\'ided only that tbe creditor "Tonld 
be barred as "against the trustees in dissolution, or the 
receiver and against the corporation"; it did not provide 
a bar as againc3t shareholders. B.S. 14 :1.3-11. Similarly, 
prior cnse lm\' indicates that a (Teclitor may follow dis
tributed ilS:-etS. Sec l{ J. 1'itrc (//wrantee x'1'rust Co. v. 
Berlincr, 1:3(; N.J. Eq. Hi:2, 167 (Ch. 1945). 

'llhis se-dioll sJJouJd be compared with § 105 of the 
Model Ad (nw. lU(9) and X.Y,B.C.L. ~,JO07. 

72. N. .J. S. 14A :12-15 is amended to read as follows: 
14A: 12·15 Jurisdiction of the Superior Court. 

[(1)] At an~- time after a corporation has heen dissolved in any 
manner, a creditor, as defined in subsection 141\:12-12(:3), or a 
shareholder of tIle corporation, Or the corporation itself, may. ap
ply to the Superior Court for a judgment that the affairs of the 
corporation and the }i(luidation of its assets cOlltinue under the 
Supervision of tIle Court. Tlw coul't shall han- POwer to proceed 
ill a sum]]]ar~- manner Or otJ]cJ'wise Upon such application, an(l
,~hnII make SUell orders and judgments as llJar he ]'Pljuil'od, includ
iug, but not limited to, the continuance of the liquidation of the 
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corporation's assets by its officers and directors under the super
t vision of the court, or the appointment of a receiver of the cor

poration, who shall be vested with all the powers provided in 
Chapter 14 to be exercised by receivers appointed to liquidate tbe 
affairs of a corporation. 

[(2) For good cause shown, and so long as the corporation has 
not made complete distribution of its assets, the Superior Conrt 
may, in an action pending under subsection 14A :12~15(1) or other
wise, permit a creditor who has not filed his claim within the time 
limited by section 14A :12~13, or who has not begun suit on a re
jected claim within the time limited by section 14A :12-14, to file 
such claim, or to bring such suit, within such time as the court 
shall direct.] 

COMMISSIONERS' COllnJIENT-1972 

This section lias heen amended by deleting subsection 
14A:12-15(2). 'l'he substance of this subsection bas 
been included bv amendment to subsection 14A :12-13 
(1). . 

73. N. J. S. 14A :12-19 is added as fo110''"s: 
14A: 12-19 Dissolution npon liquidation. 

No corporation shall be completely liquidated and all of its assC'lS 
distributed to its shareholders unless provision is made for the' 
dissolution of the corporation and the payment of all fees, taxes, 
and oth0r expenses incidental thereto. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMEN1'-1972 

This section is new. It compels a corporation which 
is about to liquidate and distribute all assets to its slJare
holders not only to pay taxes for the current year but 
also to provide foJ' dissolution ~illd the pa:ymcllt of all 
fees incidental t1lereto. This new section will not pre
clude a corporation from being kept in exi.stence, even 
though partially liquidated, so long as sufficient assets 
nre left to enable it to pay taxes and fees. Its purpose 
is to prohibit by-passing' the dissolution procedurcfi pre
Rcribcd by statute by paying taxes through the year of 
liquidation, then failing to pay taxes thereafter and per
mitting the charter to be forfeitl~c1 for non-payruent of 
taxes. Such a practic,e frustrates the purposes of Chap
ter 12 of the B.C.A., and causes an undue administrative 
burden in the offices of the Secretary of State and tbe 
Corporation Tax Bureau. 
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" 
See section 14A :6-12, which, as amended, imposes per

sonal liability on dinctors who violate this section. 
See also N.•J.S.A. 54 :10A-12. 

74. N. J. S. 14A :14-13 is mlH'lldeLl to read a:,; follows: 

14A:14-15 Notice to creditors. 

(1) [At any time after his appointment,] The [the] receiver 
[may] shall, within 30 days following the elate of his appointment, 
give notice requiring all creditors to present their claims in writing. 
Such notice shall be published twice, once in each of two consecutive 
weeks, in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which 
the registered office of the corporation is located and shall state 
that all persons who are creditors of the corpol'ation shall present 
written proof of their claims, under oath, to the receiver at a place' 
and on or before a date named in the notice, which date shall not 
be less than 6 months after the date of the fust publication. By 
order of the Superior CMlrt, the time for giving such notice to 
creddors and the tim,e within which c1'cddors shall be req~lired to 
file proofs of claim may be extended Or limited, or the giving of 
such notice to creditors may be entirely exc'Used. 

(:2) Any crrditor 1.(JW docs not file his claiin as provided in the 
notice gicen pursuant to subsection 14A :11-15(1), and all those 
claimin,r; thro,lgh or under him, shall be forever barred fJ'om suing 
on such claim or otherwise realizing upon or enforcing it 
exee))t, in the case of a creditor who sho1Vs qood cause for not hav
ing previous}y (fled his claim, to such c:1'tcnt CIS the Superior Court 
may allow 

(0) against the cor]Joration to t he cedent of any undistributed 
assets; or 

(b) if the ~mdistributedassets are not sufficient to satisfy such 
Go claim, against a shareholder to the extent of h·ts ratable part of 
such claim, o~d of the assets of the corporation distributed to him 
in liquicla/ion or dissolution. 

[(2)] (3) On or before the date of the first publication of the 
notice as prodded in subsection (1) of this section, tIle receiver 
shall mail a copy of the notice to cDch known creditor of the corpo
ration. '1,1he gi ving- of such notice ~hall not constitute recognition 
that any person to whom wch notice is directed is a creditor of the 
corporatioIl other than for the purpose of receipt of notice here
under. 

12.,1. 

[(3)] (4) Proof of the publication and mailing required by this 
section shall be made by an affidavit filed in the office of the Clerk 

of the Superior Court. 

COM11JISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

Subsection 14A :14-15 (1) has been modified to make 
it mandatory for the receiver to give notice requiring 
creditors to present their claims in writing. This is in 
contrast to the former provision of such subsection mak
ing the giving of such notice optional with the receiver. 
Flexibility has been retained, however, by the addition 
of the last sentence to this subsection giving the Superior 
Court wide powers conc.erning the notice requirement. 

There has heen reinstated in subsection 14A:14-15(1) 
the requirement that creditors present their claims 
under oath. This requirement had existed under Title 
14 in both the dissolution (R.S. 14:13-2') and receiver
ship (RS. 14 :14-15) proceedings but had been deleted 
from both sections in Title 14A. See 1968 Commis
sioners' Comment to subsection 14A :12-12(1). 

Because there are often no records of the debtor to 
assist the receiver in determining the accuracy of claims, 
the under-oath requirement will act as a deterrent to 
spurious claims. SiIlce the directors and officers of a 
dissolved corporation would be available to verify the 
accuracy of claims submitted in a voluntary dissolution 
proceeding, the under-oath requirement has not been re
instated in subsection 14A :12-12(1). 

Subsection 14A :14-15(2) adds a new requirement to 
the insolvency ohapter barring creditors who do not sub
mit their claims within time. This subsection, howeYer, 
contains an exception for claims not filed wlthin time 
if good cause cun be shown and corresponds \vi.th the 
amendment to subscction Hi\. :12-13 (1). The Commis
sioners' Comment to section 14A :12-13 should be con

sulted. 

75. N. J. S. 14A :14-21 is amended to read. as follows: 

14A: 14-21 Distrihution of assets; priorities. 
(1) After payment of all allowances, expenses and oosts, and, 

subject to the laws of the United States and to s~tbsection 
14A :14-21 (3), the satisfaction of all liens upon the funds of the 
corporation to the extent of their lawful priority, the creditors 
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shall be paid proportionately to the amount of their respecti 
debts, excepting mortgage and judgment creditors when the judg. 
ment has not been by confession for the purpose of preferrin( 
creditors. r:L'he creditors shall be entitled to distribution on debti 
not due, making in such case a rebate of interest, when interest ill 
not accruing on the same. 

(2) The surplus funds, if any, after payment of the creditol'l 
and the costs, expenses and allowances aforesaid, and the preferred 
stockholders, shall be divided and paid to the general stockholders 
proportionately, according to their respective shares. 

(3) In any distribution to creditors [under this section,] all per
sons doing labor or service of any character, in the regular 
employment of the corporation, shall be entitled to priority.of 
payment for the wages, not to exceed $600. for eacll claimant, 
due them respectively for all labor, work and services performed 
within three months before the institution of 11 receivership action 
under this chap1C'l'. A claim under this subsection 14A:14-21(3) 
shall have priority over all other claims against the corporation, 
but shall be subordinate to (1) a security interest in personal 
property perfected [more than two months next preceding] prior 
tD. the c1nte \vhen t1w l'(\ceivership nclion wns instituted, which 
perfected securit:1J 'inte1'esf ((Innot be sd aside by the receiver 
under the provisions of this Chapter, (3) [a security interest in 
personal property for money lonllC'd or goods pnrchased within 
two months next preceding the date when tIw receivership action 
was instituted, (:3)] mortg'agos upon the real property of the cor
poration, and [(4)] (3) all claims entitled to higher priority by 
law. 

COMMISSIONERS' COJl.MENT-1972 

The amendment to subsection 1.4A :14-21 (1.) makes 
distrihu ti ons 11 ]](lc'1' t 11 is section explici tly sub;ieet to the 
laws of the United States to take into acconnt ~11 

U.S.C.A. § 101, which proyic1es \\-h8never any perSOll ill
dchtt'Cl to the l;nitec1 States is insolwnt. the (10hts due to 
tIle T:nitecl State" "il<11! 1)(, lil'~t s'1ti"fic'd. TIle' hincling; 
f'orc'c of this fcden1l statute in Xl'\\" Jel'"ev illsolHllC\' 
jJrocl'pc1i11 go" lw" long heon l'l'COSm i zN1. . Lc r 11/ ({ II i·. 
LillcolnXore7ty Co .. 1:10 \'.,T. EC).. 1-:1:-:1: (C'h.l~)-:l:1): [)pckcr 
1'. Del'kcr J)/(ildii/(J Jlatcrial Co.. 118 X.J. Eq. 177 (ell. 
19:i;)) : Eo/ces r. Ci/itcd States of ~il!lerica. 127 X.,J. Eq. 
1:12 (eh. 19+0). 
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The proyisiOlls of 31 U.S.C.A. § 191 inevitably result 
in a different order of priority in distributions under a 
state receivership proceeding as opposed to a bank
ruptcy proceeding. 'While taxes and debts due the United 
States have priority over other distributions in a state 
receivership proceeding, the Bankmptcy Act has its own 
priorities for taxes and debts due the United States, 
§ 64(a) (4) and (5), and the provisions of 31 U.S.C.A. 
§ 191 are thus not applicable in bankruptcy. 4 Collier, 
Bankrllptcy, ~ 67, at 338 (14th ed. 1971). 

The inclusion in subsection 14A:14-21(1) of the,
 
phrase "subject to subsection 14A:14-21(3)" and the
 
deletion of the phrase "under this seeiion" in subsection
 
14A:14-21(3) are intended to make clear that the case
 
law under Title 14 which gave employees' wages priority
 
in insolvency over existing liens created by other stat 

utes has been followed. See, e.g. Appel v. Republic Foot

wear, Inc., 70 ~.J. Super. 335 (Gh. Div. 1961) and cases
 
there cited; Dec.orative Utilities Corp. v. National Motor
 
Trucking Corp., 123 N.J. Eq. 48 (Ch. 1938) and cases
 
there cited; Fitzgerald v. Maxim powder .Mfg· Co., 33
 
Atl. 1064 (Ch. 1896). 

rrhere has bee11 deleted from subsection 14A :14-21 (1) 
the provision excepting mortgage and judgment credi
tors from the rule of proportionate payment of cred
itors. This provision has been construed as preferring 
judgment creditors only if they have acquired liens on 
the property of the insolvent corporation. Doane v. 
ll1UlviUe Ins. Co., 4:5 N.J.Eq. 274 (E. & A. 1889). It has 
been deleted as mmecesfOary and as not taking into 
account the subsequently enacted provision of present 
HA :14-13, originally h 1919, c. 208, p. 455, which in
validates judgment liens acquired within four months 
prior to insolvency. It similarly ignored the other 
powers of a receiver to attack the judgment or mortgage 
as preferential, Section 14A :14-14, or as a fraudulent 
transfCl', Sections 14A :14-10 and 14A :14-11. If a 
mortgage or a judgment lien sUl'\'ives these tests, it 
would still be paid ahead of g'eneral creditors as a valid 
lien under subsection 14A :14-21 (1) . 

S'lbsection 14A :14-21 (3) has been modified to provide 
that the only security illtert'st that is subordinate to the 
employees' wage priority is a security interest perfected 
prior to insolvency which cannot be set aside by the 
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receiver under this Chapter, as for example a preference
under 14A :14-14. 

Unlike the Bankruptcy Act, Chapter 14 does not con
tain specific priorities for taxes or rent. However, by 
creating liens for taxes and rent which are recognized 
in insolvency, the, provisions of other statutes achieve 
the same effect. Thus, N.J.S.A. 54:4-106, N.J.S.A. 
54:14-5, and N.J.S.A. 54:49-1 provide that various 
forms of state and municipal taxes shall be a preferred 
debt in insolvency, while landlords have a lien for one 
Year's rent under N.J.S.A. 2A :42-1 and a lien for 
distre-:s under N.J.s.A. 2A :33-1. The Commission did 
not intend this section to affect case law under Title 14, 
which gave employees' wages priority over both taxes 
and rent, while taxes were given priority over the land
lord's rent claim. See Philadelphia Dairy Products Co., 
Inc. 11. Summit Sweet Shoppe, Inc., 113 N.J.Eq. 458 (Ch. 
1933); Decorative Utilities Corp. v. National 1I10tor 
Trucking Corp., 123 N.J. Eq. 48 (Oh. 1938). 

76.	 N. J. S. 14A :14-23 is allJended to read as follows: 

14A: 14·-25 Reorganization under act of Congress; rights of certain shareholders. 

In any case 'where a plan of reorganization of a corporation 
provides for any action to be taken, which, if taken p1lrSuant to 
any provisions of this act [voluntarily on the vote of the share
hOlders of a corporation not in reorganization], would entitle dis
senting shareholders to payment of the value of their shares, such 
action may be taken by such corporation in reorganization without 
payment to shareholders of the value of their shares. 

COMMIS'SIONERS' COMklENT-1972 

This section has been amended to broaden the class of 
corporate nctions to include all corporate actions under 
this act giving rise to dissenters' rights, Whether or not 
a shareholder vote is requi red. 

77.	 N. J. S. 14A :14-26 is amended to J'ead as follows: 
14·A: 14-26 Reorganization under act of Congress; certificates. 

When any plan of reorganization provides for any action to be 
taken, which, if taken J)1£rsuant to any provisions of thois act 
[voluntarily on the vote of the shareholders of a corporation not 
in reorganization], would require the filing of a certincate Or other 
document in the office of the Secreta ry of State, such certificate 
or other document shall be executed on behalf of the corporation 
by the persons specified in sUbseetion (2) of section 14A :14-24 and 
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shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State. Such certificate 
or other document shall recite that its making and filing are au
thorized pursuant to a plan of reorganization, and shall make 
reference to the proceeding in which the plan of reorganization 
was ordered or confirmed. 

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENT-1972 

'rhis section has been amended in the same manner 
and for the same reasons as section 14A :14-25. 

78.	 N. J. S. 14A :15-3 is amended to read as follows: 

14A: 15-3 Additional miscellaneous fees. 

The	 Secretary of State shall also charge and collect for: 

(1)	 nling an application to reserve a specified corpo
rate name and issuing a certificate of reservation $20.00 

if application is for the first name available for 
corporate use among not more than t711'ee speci
fied names $2:'J.OO 

(2) filing a notice	 of transfer of a reserved corporate 
name . . . . $10.00 

(3) filing	 an application by a foreign corporation to 
register its corporate name $36.00 

(4)	 nling an application by a foreign corporation to 
renew the registration of its corporate name $35.00 

(5)	 filing a statement of cancellation of shares $26.00 

(6)	 filing a statement of reduction of stated capital $2.).00 

(7) filing a certmcate as to the acquisition of the shares 
or a class of shares of a domestic corporation $30.00 

(8)	 issuing a certificate of standing, including rpgis
tered agent and registered office $10.00 

(9)	 issuing a certificate of standing, same as above, but 
including incorporators, officers and directors, and 
authorized shares . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .r. . $20.00 

(10)	 issuing a certincate of standing, listing charter 
documents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 

(11)	 issuing a certmcate of availability of corporate 
llame (1 to 3 names) . . . . . . . $10.00 
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(1:2 Jjilill{f ({ cl'rtijimt i' of FI',(jistratioJl of fictitious n([}nc $25.00 

(1.')) filin/! a ('crtijimti' 
jictitio1fs 11nme 

of renew({l of reqistratioll ot 
$:25.00 

(14) filing a certificotc of ('orrection, in addition to any 
applicable license fce $10.00 

[(12)] (Hi) all other certificates issued or papers filed, 
but llOt othcn\'ise provided for $10.00 

[(13)] (1U) corporate informatio11 searches or lookups 
-ill excc:-,s of £lyc names pCI' day-per llamc $1.00 

COillil1I,c,'810NERS' CO;11MRNT-197:2 

rChis section has been rc\'ised to provide appropriate 
filing fee,,,; for filing' a certificate of correction pursuant 
to sub:-'l'ction 14A :1-6 (5), for resetTing a corpora tc 
name \1"11011 up to three J1<llnCS are submitted in the 
application under Bodion HA :2-3, and for filing a cer
tificate of registration of a fictitious name and renewal 
thereof undt'r section 14A :2-2.1. 

79. This act shall take effect the first day of a calendar month 
occulTing' not less than 90 days after enactment. 

80. Commissioners' comments as to the several sections of this 
act aTe included for information only and shall not be deemed part 
of the statute. 
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SENATE LABOR, INDUSTRY AND PROFESSIONS
 
COMMITTEE
 

STATEMENT TO 

SENATE, No. 1063 
• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: MARCH 22, 1973 

The comments and final report of the Corporation Law Revision 

Commission appended to and printed with the bill adequately explain 

its provisions. 



FISCAL NOTE TO 

SEN ATE, No. 1063 
• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DATED: FEBRUARY 1, 1973 

Senate Bill No. 1063 amends and supplements the "New Jersey 

Business Corporation Act' , by providing expanded services and changes 

that should make the State a more attractive one in which to incorporate 

or for present corporations to continue to operate. 

The office of the Secretary of ,state estimates that enactment of this 

legislation should increase the revenues of the ,state by $50,000.00 in 

fiscal 1973-74, anticipated to be the first year the changes would be 

applicable. 

The Division of Budget and Accounting estimates that State revenues 

should increase by about $5,500.00 in fiscal 1974--75 as a result of 

enactment. 

In compliance with written request received, there is hereby submitted 

a fiscal estimate for the above bill, purSiUant to P. L. 1962, c. 27. 
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